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MORE INTENSE MILITARY ACTIVITY
IN ALL IMPORTANT WAR ZONES

T
GEN. CADORNA NO 

LONGER DELEGATE
LŒUT.-GOVERNOR 

OF QUEBEC IS IN 
GRAVE CONDITION

IKE UKRAINEEARL RUSSELL’S 
HEIR SENTENCED

\

IS MEMBER Replaced in Supreme War 
Concil by Gen. ''Gaetano, 
Assistant Chief of Staff to 
Gen. Diaz.

EIRE 01 ILL The Hon. Arthur Bertrand 
Russell Gets Six Months 
Imprisonment for Publish
ing Trouble-Making State
ments.

Quebec, Feb. 10.- -Sir Bvertete 
LeBlsnc. Ueatensnt-Qorernor of 
the Province et Quebec, who baa 
undergone a eerloua operation at 
University, Philadelphia, Pa., la 
reported as being in- a grave con
dition.

Lady LeBlane received a letter 
the 6th Instant In

■

Panda, Feb. 10.—It la announced that 
General Cadoraa, former commander- 
In-chief at the Italian army, haa been 
replaced ae Italian delegate to the 
supreme war council by General Qiao 
dln^—assistant chief of staff to Goa- 
eraSBieg, the present Italian chief of

London, Feb. 10.—The Hon. Arthur 
Bertrand Russell, late lecturer and fel
low of Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
heir presumptive to the second Earl 
Russell, waa today sentenced to six 
months Imprisonment by a Bow street 
magistrate for making certain state
ments In a publication called the 
-Tribunal” which were likely to preju
dice Greet Britain's relations with the 
United States.

The RusseUs are radicals and Inter
ested In social propaganda, Earl Has
sell Is an agnostic.

from him dated 
which he said that he felt quite 
well but on Saturday, shortly after 
the letter arrived, she received a 
telegram summoning her to hts 
bedside. She left Immediately ac
companied by Major Pelletier, 
A. U. C.

The session of the legislature, 
which opened here In December, 
was prorogued on Saturday night 
by Sir Horace Archambault, chief 
Justice of the court of appeal, In 
the absence of the lieutenant-

Military Activity in Major 
Theatres of War 

Incftasing.

Lord Chief Justice of England 
Arrives to Take Up Post 

at Washington.

Joy Bells Ring in Berlin and 
Rejoicing in Vienna Over 

Announcement.

Becomes Chancellor of Duchy 
of Lancaster in Place 

of Cawley.

staff.

A Rome despatch on Saturday an
nounced that General Giardtno had 
been detailed to attend the meetings 
of the supreme war council at Versail
les but did not Indicate that General 
Cadoma was to be withdrawn as an 
Italian representative at the meetings.

CIVIL WAR STILLLAUDS AMERICANS
ON TUSCANIA

WILL HAVE CHARGE
OF PROPOGANDA

AMERICAN TROOPS
IN THE FIGHTING IS PROCEEDINGgovernor. «

In giving royal assentment to 
the measures passed by both 
houses, the 
shared the 
sence of hishono 
was voicing $he 
legislators hi wishing him a happy 
and prompt restoration to heilth. 
In closing Up address he bagged 
Providence to cense the armies of 
our Gracious Sovereign and of his 
allies to trfjppph.

A HEROINE OE 
THE EMPIRE

Germany Sends Ultimatum to 
Rumania Demanding 

Peace Offer.

Democratic Nations Must 
Fight to Bring About Just 

and Lasting Peace.

lnlstrator said he 
it felt at the &b- 
r, and believed he 
sentiments of the

edml
rwreUncle Sam’s Men Fight Gal

lantly Against Great 
Odds.

First Time Two New Bruns- 
wickers in British Cabinet 

at Same Time.

I

LATTER GIVEN FOUR
DAYS TO ANSWER

CRITICAL MONTHS
AHEAD OF ALLIES

OTHER'MEMBER IS 

ANDREW BONAR LAW
SEVERAL KILLED

Dr. Elsie Ingles Led 8,000 Sol- 
(tiers from Serbia to England 
and Dies from Effects of La-

AND WOUNDED Will. Appoint Sub-Inspectors 
and Constables in Maritime 
Provinces to Enforce Mili
tary Service Act.

Teutons Will Also Bring Pres
sure to Bear on Leon

But British Prepared to Enduce 
Whatever Sacrifice 

Necessary.

German Artillery Heavily 
Shells British Positions 

North of Ypres.

Both Distinguished Men Bom 
Within Forty Miles of 

Each Other.
bors.

Trotzky.
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 10.—Miss 

Kathleen Burke, wearing decoratlorf of 
a commander of the British Empire, 
conferred upon her by King George for 
her services with the Scottish war 
hospitals, arrived here on an American 
steamship today. She brought the 
story of the tragic death of Dr. Elsie 
Ingles, head of the Scottish hospitals, 
after an epic Journey from Serbia at 
the head of Serbian soldiers who had 
been fighting on that front and feared 
they would be trapped after the col
lapse of Russia. «■'

"TTie story of Dr. Ingles will go 
down in history as the high water mark 
of Scottish womans devotion to her 
cause," said Miss Burke. "Unaided, 
she came from the Rumanian front, 
bringing with her 8,000 Serbian sol
diers, superintending their transporta
tion, their nursing and their 
over the several thousand miles trav
elled. They marched through Russia, 
and rather than trust their disposition 
to the heads of the Bolsheviki, she 
marched them up through Finland, 
whence they made their way to Eng
land, arriving on November 20th.

"Then, exhausted by the terrible or
deals that she had undergone. Dr. 
Ingles fell ill and died from the effects 
of her labors. The Serbians, now in 
splendid shape, are training and will 
soon go to the front, having marched 
around the Central Empires.

Moncton, Feb. 10>-Chl6f of Police 
Rideout hae been appointed inspector 
Of Dominion police for the maritime 
provinces. He returned to Moncton 
today from Ottawa where he was 
sworn in. Inspector Rideout will 
make Moncton his headquarters and 
will appoint sub-inspectors and con
stables in different parts of the three 
provinces.

The duties of the newly appointed 
inspector wilt be in regard to the en
forcement of the military service act 
The enforcement of the act is to be 
entirely in the hands of the civil po
lice of Canada, whose activities will 
be under the direction of Inspector 
Rideout

Inspector Rideout has been chief of 
police for this city tor eleven years 
and was last summer elected presi
dent of the Dominion Association of 
Police Constables. Sergeant Amos 
BeUlveau will be acting chief of po
lice for Moncton. _ _____M+ffif

. xV
An Atlantic Port Feb. 10.—A tribute 

to the American soldiers lost in the 
sinking of the troopship Tuscanla— 
“gallant men who have made the su- 

sacriflce tor their country’s

RUMANIAN CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

London. F8b. «6.—Baron Cawley Ms 
resigned the chancellorship of the 
Dutiiy of Lancaster. The official an
nouncement was made tonight. Baron 
Beaverbrook haa been appointed to 
succeed him and will also take charge 
of the propaganda department, of 
which Sir Edward Careen was recently 
the head.

Lord Beaverbrook, more familiarly 
known aa Sir Max Altken, (Sir William 
Maxwell Altken) waa at one time the 
official eye-witness with the Canadian 
troops. He waa bom at Newcastle, 
May 26, 1879, the eon of Rev. William 
A. Maxwell, a prominent Presbyterian 
minister. He was educated in the New
castle public schools.

Before he was thirty, he was elected 
a member of the Montreal stock ex
change. He became prominent as a 
promoter «ed capitalist and soon be-

~He was heavily Interested In the 
Demerara Electric Co., Robb Engin
eering Co., Rhodes, Curry and Co., 
Western Canadian Power Co., Canada 
Oar and Foundry Co. Canada Cement 
Co. Cape Breton Trust Co. Trinidad 
Electric Co.. Calgary Power Co. Mont
real Trust? deposit Co. Camaguey Elec 
trie and Traction Co. Royal Securities 
Corporation and Porto Rico Railways 
Co.

He waa knighted in 1911 and created 
a baron In 1916. In 1910 he waa elected 
as Unionist member of parliament for 
Ashton-Under-Tyne. He married in 
1906 Misa Gladys Drary, third daugh
ter of the late Gen. Charles William 
Drary, C.B., of Halifax.

At one time he was an Insurance 
sgent In St. John.

Baron Beaverbrook la the second 
New Brnnawicker In the British cab- 
net and never before have two natives 
of this province been members of that 
body at one time. The other New 
Brnnawicker, Rt Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, waa 
bom at Rexton, within «0 miles of the 
birthplace of Baron Beaverbrook.

VIOLENT DUEL IN
CAMBRAI SECTOR Declares Failure of Conven

tion Would Throw Country 
Back Into Old Turmoil.

X preme
Bake," was paid by Earl Reading, Lord 
Chief Justice of England, who arrived 
here Saturday. As high commissioner 
and ambassador exraordlnary and ple
nipotentiary on special mission to the 
United States, he will assume the du
ties of Sir CIcll Spring-Rice. British 
ambassador at Washington, who has 
been recalled.

Assurances that the British peopl. 
are prepared to endure what ever suf
fering, privation or sacriflce may be 
necessary -to obtain the only possible 
conclusion of this war." were given by 
Earl Reading In a statement, which 
said In part: v

Teutons Will Probably Aid 
Ukrainians Against 

Bolsheviki.

Ukrainians Sign a Separate 
Peace Treaty with the 

Central Powers.
Armagh Ireland, Feb. 10—Cardinal 

Logue, the primate of Ireland, in his 
Lenten letter read in the churches of 
the Armagh archdiocese today, refer
red to the Irish convention.

"Its failure," he said, "would throw 
Ireland back into the old round of al
ternate outbreak and repression, blast
ing every hope of progress and pros
perity. The reform must, however, be 
thorough-going. The half measures 
which have been the bane of Ireland 
In the past so far from proving a rem 
edy would aggravate the disease. It 
would be lamentable if measures were 
produced which the people would re
ject with contempt, as they so often 
before have rejected worthless pro
jects.

The cardinal exhorted the people to 
pray perseveringly that this effort 
might end in a complete and satisfac
tory settlement

London, Feb. 10—Joy bells were 
rung in Berlin and there were rejoic
ings at Vienna over the conclusion of a 
separate peace with the Kiev Rada, 
while Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik 
foreign minister, was still disputing 
the right of that Rada to represent 
Ukraine at the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions and while Ukraine is still torn 
by civil war.

Nothing is yet disclosed concerning 
the terms of peace thus secretly ar
ranged, but they are supposed to in
clude the cession of the Ruthenian por
tion of Galicia to Ukraine in return for 
some sort of Austrian protectorate and 
it is pretty safe to assume that trade 
and economic relations will enter 
largely into the new peace arrange*

The military activity in the major 
theatres of the war daily continue to 

From the North Sea allincrease.
along the line in Belgium and France 
and on the northern Italian fir.mt, Irom 
the region of Lake Garda, e wtward to
ward the Piave tiver, there have been 
claelies between-opposing intautrymun 
at various points and borabbrrlments 
of extremely violent proportions on nu- 
n.erou8 sectors.

Again American troops holding the 
line in the region cf St. Xiialel have 

into con act with the Germans

:

comfort

Only One Answer.
"There can be but one answer for 

the free and democratic nations united 
In the struggle against the common 
enemy. It is to continue to put forth 
all their powers and to employ all their 
resources to resist this attempt at mil
itary despotism and finally to bring 
about a just and lasting peace. Such 
a peace alone will give security against 
wanton aggression and the violations 
of treaties and will ensure liberty and 
Justice for all nations.

“Let me impress upon you that when 
I left England, the determination to 
carry the war through to the end was 
as fixed as ever. The British people 
are ready to face the critical months 
before us, perhaps, thftjnost critical of 
the war with grim tenacity. They are 
prepared to endure whatever suffering 
or privation or sacrifice may be neces
sary to obtain the only possible con
clusion of this war. That the Ameri
can people are equally prepared to 
make every effort to bring about this 
result Is the surest guarantee that the 
case Is Just and the aim is righteous."

come
ana suffered a tow casualties. These 
men. operating in that dang« urns terri- 

tiie lines known as No OEtt GOODtory between 
Man’s Land, were ambuscaded by a 
superior force o' the enemy, bui. fought 
vahentiy agaiuri great olds until they 
wwe either kl’ica or made prisoners. 
OnLv one man out of the little party of 
ten succeed ad In regaining the Ameri
can trenches ana he wdz wounded.

Five of the Americans are believed 
t> have been Killed. The other four 
are missing.

WILD RIOTS May Aid Ukranlans.
It is also rumored that the Central 

Powers have made an offer of military 
assistance to the Kiev Rada in over
coming the Bolshevik invasion. How 
far that invasion has been successful 
or whether the Kiev Rada, represent
ing the moderate Socialists, will be 
able firmly to establish its authority 
against the Kharkov Rada, represent
ing the Bolshevik is unknown.

There is Uttie news of the progress 
of the fighting in the'Ukraine and so 
far the reported capture of the town 
of Mohilev and Ensign Krylenko, the 
Bolshevik commander-in chief, rests 
entirely on German reports, no confir
mation is forthcoming from any Rus
sian or independent source.

COL. ROOSEVELT
IS IMPROVING

William L. Saunders Claims 
Means Have Been Found to 
Make Troop Transports Un- 
sinkable.

Violent Bombardment,
The German artillery again haa be

gan an Intensive bombardment ot Brit
ish positions In the neighborhood ol 
the Houtooht Forest, north ol Ypres, 
and southwest ol Cambrai, while vio
lent duels are In progress between the New York, Feb. 9.—Means have 
Germans and the French around Nleu- been found to make troop transportsB-HsKES rstz
aays there haa been increased activity [lam I» Saunders, vice-chairman of 
îîîinri the Germans on both sides ol the naval consulting board. In an ad- 

river which would indl- dress at a dinner of the University Ste^ on toe wratora Tde ot u,e of Pennsylvania alumni to this city 
atrsamtoe Americana are engaging Mr. Saunder, .«Id that one of the wu-etuu tu® ~ 7 ships recently commandered by the

for several attempted raids government "now Uee at an Atlantic by^toe GeîSran» Sd Austrians on toe Port and In such shape tost aha can- 
northern Italian front, toe big guns on “>‘ be sunk by an exploding torpedo, 
îïïrüae. Vredïïnx aU of toe work. 1 can conceive of no reason why 
5£î dut“ OT toe Asiago Plateau and J"»-“““!*» "hould h. withheld^
«o£? h °Lmen w ?«Te iTll£ Ueve ttt weï t£i! toe ÏÏSvy may 
ported by the Rome war office as ve- come to reallze thmt the time has

tfeen reached when American trans
ports are ready for the transporta
tion of our troops which that enemy 
cannot sink. This ship may have a 
hole thirty or forty feet- In diameter 
blown In her sidp and the will remain 
afloat Such a hole would waterlog 
but one-tenth of the honeycombed 
airtight cells.

His Recovery Believed Only 
Matter of Time—Message 
from King George.Anarchistic Demonstr a t io n 

Throughout Country Ac
companies General Railroad 
Strike.

New York, Feb. 10-colonel Theo 
dore Roosevelt who underwent two 
operations at the Roosevelt ^Hospital 
last week, is steadily improving and 
his physicians believe tonight ILat his 
recovery Is simply a matter ot time.

The following bulletin was issued :
"Colonel Roosevelt continues to im

prove. His temperature and pulse are

Members of Party.
Among thoee in Earl Reading’s party 

are Major General Ernest Dunlop 
Swinton, assistant secretary of the 
British war cabinet; James Bennett 
Brunyate, member of the council of 
India; Charles Hubert Montgomery, 
private secretary to the under secre
tary of state for foreign affairs; Sir 
G rim wood Means, who investigated 

wrecked, tracks destroyed, cars laden German atrocities and wrote a reply to 
with wheat were burned, and wires-the German white book which had 
were cut, preventing news from tho in-1 eulogized the conduct of the German 
terior from reaching the city Although I troops in Belgium, and Major Charles 
details are not known, many passenger Kennedy Cranford Stuart, who has 
and cereal trains are stalled at various ! been accorded many honors in England 
points in the republic.

Troops are being rushed to points of 
greatest disorder in central Argentina.
The large yards in the outskirts of 
Buenos Aires which cover twenty-two 
city blocks, were set on fire by the 
strikers, who fought off the firemen all 
this morning. Exploding tank cars 
added to the conflagration.

The strike is a fresh outburst of the 
labor troubles which have been dor
mant since last October.

Aires, Feb. 9—A general Rumanian Ultimatum.
One of the first results of the now 

peace has been a German ultimatum 
aimed at forcing Rumania to take a 
similar step and clearly the German 
policy is being devoted to using peace 
with Ukraine as a lever to bring pres
sure to bear on Trotzky.

The signing of peace has been re
ceived with greater enthusiasm at Vi
enna than at Berlin. This is due to 
the fact that it removes thé menace to 
Austria’s frontier and raises expecta
tions of relief of the food situation 
from Ukraine grain reserves.

Buenos
railroad strike was called today 
throughout Argentina. Immediately 
upon quitting work the strikers began 
a wild anarchistic demonstration 
throughout the country. Trains were

25,000 BOYS ARE 
TO BE MOBILIZED

I
i

normal. The alarming symptoms in 
his ear have subsided so that there is 
no indication that a further operation 
will be necessary. While Colonel 
Roosevelt will, In all probability, suffer 
acutely for several days, the attending 
surgeons look for his complete recov
ery. The essential thing now la abso
lute quiet and rest”

lievelt received the following 
from King George of Eng-

Plan to Select from Number 
Those Who Are Fit and Are 
Able to Aid in Work on the 
Farms.

iy-Much pleasure Is being evinced In 
both Austria and Germany over toe 
«nonets ot toe Central Powers In ef
fecting a separate peace with Ukrain
ian Rada. While toe exact terms of 
the peace have not yet been announced 
It la expected that toe Central Powers 
will lewd their aid to toe Ukrainians In 
suppressing toe Bolsheviki and that in 
return Germany and Austria will re
ceive much of toe wheat aqd other 
food supplies In toe Ukraine, on which 
It hss been known for a long time they 
had «et their hearts

Peace with the Ukrainians having 
been settled, toe Central Powers are

bent upon a cessation of hoetill- Peking, Wednesday, Feb. 6.—(By 
Use with Rumania The time limit of The Associated Press)—President 
the ultimatum sent by them to toe Feng Kwo Chpng, In a remarkable 
Uttie kingdom demanding that peace mandate Issued today, bitterly re
negotiations be begun hss expired, bat proaches himself for the country's 
It Is not known whether Rumania gave political trouble He declares he Is 
a favorable reply or declined to treat too weak for toe burden Imposed up- 
with the enemy. It Is known, how- on him and forecasts his retirement 
ever, that toe Bmfrnlae estilnet has from toe presidency as soon an order

for his military services and has been 
on special duty in Sudfcn since the 
past year.

Mr. Roo 
egramA. A. McCLASKEY TO 

LIVE IN ST. STEPHEN
Cabinet Resigns.

London, Feb. 10—The Associated 
Press learns that confirmation has 
been received in Russian quarters in 
London of the sending by Germany of 
an ultimatum to Rumania. These ad
vices say the ultimatum was presented 
Tuesday and expired yesterday.

The foreign office has received word 
that the Rumanian cabinet resigned 
Friday.

Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 10—Ger^ 
man newspapers arriving here say that 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen sent an 
ultimatum to the Rumanian govern
ment on February 6, demanding that 
peace negotiations be begun within 
four days. The Rumanian cabinet 
thereupon resigned.

Ottawa, Feb. 10A question that will 
receive immediate attention is that of 
the mobilizing of the term labor ot 
Canada. Steps ^iave already been 
taken by the food controller to reach 
labor in towns and cities and make it 
available for the term. Arrangements 
have been made for the mobilization 
of 25,000 boys. This force will be care
fully selected, having regard to the 
suitability of the boys for term work. 
If, after this army of useful workers 
has been obtained more are found 
available, another appeal may be made 
for volunteers tor similar service.

With the creation of tips Canada 
ftfod board It Is expected that the aye- 
tern of licensing will he enlarged and 

Into farce as quickly aa possible.

t , : \ ’ ^ .

cabl
land tonight: The Queen and I regret 
the illness of Colonel Roosevelt and 
Rope for Ms speedy' recovery."THE PRESIDENT OF 

CHINA WILL QUIT L.B. ARCHIBALD
PASSES AWAY

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Feb. 10.—Alfred A. Mc- 

Claskey and his wife who removed 
from this place to St. John about twen
ty-five years ago are soon to return 
to the border town. Mr. McClaskey 
was in SL Stephen on Saturday and 
completed the purchase of the rest 
dence of the late Mrs. Henry F. Todd 
at the corner ot Water and Hawthorne 
streets, one of the most desirable resi
dential properties in St Stephen. It is 
understood they will return here about 
the first of April.

;;;

f CONSERVATIVE WINS
% Truro N. B„ Feb. 10—L. B. Archi

bald. superintendent ct toe dining 
car service on toe eastern division ol 
the Canadian government railway, 
died at his home In Truro today. He 
had been 40 years In toe employ ot 
too railway.

Victoria, B. C-, Feb. 9—R. Wallis. 
Ceneervatlve candidate at toe recent 
Alberal by-election, defeated his Lib
eral opponent, J. B. Bledsoe, by a ma
jority of 13, according to toe returns 
following toe official recount yester
day at Alberal.

I
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FORMER KE CONSTANTINE 
AGAIN A TROUBLE-MAKER

SERIOUS SELF DISCIPLINE S.L. LAWSON OF >y Men’s SuitsHIT TUSCANIAr
at Good Substantial 

Reductions

$10, $15, $1730

l
Kaiser’s Brother-in-Law Continues Open Hostili

ty to Present Greek Government, His Propa
ganda Extending to Expatriated Greeks in Tur
kish Dominions.

Boat With Forty Men from 
American Transport Collid
ed with Submarine Which 
Did the Torpedoing—Brav
ery of Officers.

Amherst, Feb. 10—Seldom does
îrsra^Tirïï&ns T1,e ttnnouncement °f
8. L. Lawson, had passed away last 
evening. Although Mr. Lawson had men this way in lively fash- 
heen In poor health tor the past five 
years owing to a partial stroke of 
paralysis yet even In his own home 
there was no thought that the end 
was near, and his death comes as 
a severe shock to all. Mr, Lawson, x 
was horn at Busses, N. B. 66 years is Our Clearance of Odd 
ago, the son of Solomon Lawson. His 
early manhood was spent In St. John wet-coats, 
he being employed tor sometime with 
the Urn of T. 8. Simms * Co. Over 
30 years ago he accepted an Important $16.50, $18, $20. 
position wleh Rhodes Curry * Co, of
Amherst, where he served for many $15.50 for Coats that were years afterwards with the Amherst Wer"
Foundry Machine Co.

Ever since coming to Amherst he, — . ,
his wife and family have been connect- $19.50 for Coats that were 
ed with the First Baptist Church $27 and $28 
Choir and none were more faithful in 
their attendance and work than Mr.
Lawson, until falling health prevent
ed. He was a man of kindly disposi
tion. Bestdos his widow, who was 
Miss Elisabeth Alexander, of St. John, 
he is survived by two daughters 
Hasel M-, wlfs of George McClary. of 
Amherst, and Helen, wife of Sergeant 
A. E. Sopp, somewhere In France and 
one son Fred, now at Toronto. The « 
funeral will take place Tuesday at 5“t,,,rdayt e'’enln* «W o’clock 
2.30 p.m. Dr* Loatherbarrow, of the Bt. James

street hospital, gave the first of a 
series of lectures which will bo held 
during February. Quite a number of 
the Junior boys were present and ap
peared much interested with the 
course.

__ « . a -____ ___ There was a good attendance at the
RFAl H AMFRIPA 8,md*y morning meeting. A. M.
lUiAUI AlTlUVltA Gregg spoke on "Borne of Paul’s

-■y.... . Plucky Achievements,"
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 9.—Seventeen The Mentors’ Association met at 

hundred Canadian soldiers, Invalided 8,30 0'clock ,a»t evening at the home 
heme but all in good enough health to of J Hunter White, Hasen street. A. 
take care of themselves, joining in Mi 0reKS presided. A helpful talk 
singing the song* of the trenches as 7as *i,v,en W. 0. Cross on "Keep, 
the ship on which they arrived hero ln8 Order in the Groups," In which 
f om Europe was warped Into her berth 116 Presented several valuable sug- 
tonlght. The majority of the men had Sestlons. 
been abroad since 1914 and were dis
charged from hospitals only a short 
time ago. Ten Canadian nurses, who 
had seen service abroad and whose 
health had become Impaired, also were 
among the passengers.

Kaiser Points to Seriousness of Situation in Decree 
Addressed to Imperial Chancellor — Willing 

Subordination to Great Aims, Readiness to 
Bear Even Heaviest Burdens, and Confidence 
in Invincibility Are Needed, Says William, "So 
Help Us, God.”

Sale of Odd Suits started

(

A CLOSE SECOND
London, Feb. 10. — The Sunday 

Times today says it la finally estab
lished that the Tuscan!» sank while 
an attempt was being made to tow 
her toward the Irish coast The fact 
that no submarine atack was made 
either on her or on the towing boats 
Is regarded as confirming the belief 
that the submarine was destroyed by 
the convoying warships.

Uae Finger Prints.
Washington, Feb. 10.—The war de

partment has ordered finger prints 
of all the recognizable soldiers 

the Tuscan la By 
comparison with records here it will 
be possible to identify them.

Capt MacLean Cool.

/

$12.50 for Conti that were

Amsterdam. Feb. 10—Following is 
the full text of the German Emperor’s 
birthday decree addressed to the Im
perial Chancellor, as published in the 
German papers :

"The more serious the times and the 
greater the responsibility laid upon me 
by God, the more warmly and the more 
grateful do I feel for those tokens of 

' the most faithful allegiance to me and 
my house. The Intimate relationship 

1 between the crown and the people 
secured by my forefathers In long 
years of history has in the most hard 
times been drawn most closely. It 

y gleams upon me when I express the 
Fatherland’s thanks to our historic 

* warriors at the front. It touches me 
deeply when I stand at the bedside of 

1 our wounded and dying. It meets me 
*in a moving manner in all parts of the 
: homeland and even here, where it finds 
1 utterance in open expression of earn
est anxiety concerning the future of 
7the Fatherland.

people for the defence of our home 
soil, with deep thankfulness I recall 
those proudest days of Germany’s his
tory, when all classes and parties prov
ed that our beloved fatherland was 
worth to them every sacrifice. Since 
then, thanks to the superior general
ship of our great military leaders and 
the inspired deeds of our army and the 
aid of our allies standing faithfully at 
our side, successes which will he his
toric in the world have been otare.

Distress and Hardship.
"With self-sacrificing perseverance, 

enormous labor and great achievements 
of the homeland we have also braved 
distress and hardship, so that our 
people, proved in field and country, 
can, with God’s help, look forward with 
strong assurance to a good peace.

“To this end, however, it now needs- 
most serious self-discipline, internal 
unity and willing subordination to 
great aims, readiness to bear even the 
heaviest burdens and confidence In our 
own invincibility and the potting forth 
of all our powers for the one great 
aim—the winning of a strong secure 
future for the fatherland.

“To this end I beg the loyal co-oper
ation of all who love our people 'afidi 
will serve its future. Then will arise 
from the seed of these hard years and 
the blood of the fallen sons of Ger
many a strong empire and a happy 
nation, blest with economic. Intellect
ual and moral possessions. So help us 
God.”

$22 and $25.

r Gilmour’s, 68 King St |recovered from V

r
fGlasgow. Scotland, Feb. 10.—Cap

tain MacLean of the Tuscanla sub
mitted a report to Ills owners and to 
the Board of Trade and the naval 
authorities. He declined to make a 
statement for publication, remarking, 
that the main facts of the disaster 
already had been fairly stated.

A young Irish lad, a resident of 
Glasgow, who acted as Captain Mac- 
Leans boy, was interviewed by The 
Associated Prpss correspondent. The 
boy said, that after the torpedoing 
Captain MacLean looked to be the 
coolest man on board, giving orders 
as If nothing had happened to Inter
fere with the ordinary ship routine.
He was just like a father looking 

after his children," the boy said, 
repeatedly encouraged small 

parties who were hurrying to get into 
lifeboats."

The lad added that the captain’s 
amazing coolness had a marvellous 
effect upon the American soldiers. 
The officer who superintended the 
launching of the boats on the star 
board side, the boy said, also gave a 
splendid example of courage, exer
cising great control over the men and 
repeatedly risking his life to get the 
boots away.

The Tuscania’s second officer had 
a remarkable experience. He was In 
a boat with forty others. He said: 
"All at once we bumped Into some
thing hard, and when I looked around 
there was a submarine lying awash to 
look at his dirty work. What could 
we do? We simply carried on and 
got picked up. The tin fish 
merged Immediately after."

V. M. C. A. NOTES.
The Tigers had their monthly soc

ial at the Y. M. C. A. at six o'clock onr
w

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

EX-KINO CONSTANTINE.,
London. Feb. «.—According to Ren- , peered on the Macedonian front. 

ter*e Athens correspondent former Sofia and Constantinople advices are 
King Constantine is continuing hie to the that remittances agreed 
open hostility row.nl ih, praam* n^reU^^tine lor^e*
e„reeiL1E?ïTïïent" U h*f beeB <lu" tlme «wing to hie hostility to the 
covered that hie propaganda extended Greek government
to expatriated Greek., a recruiting ________ _
campaign being carried out in Comtan- [ Former King Constantine of Greece 
tlnople among Greek officers residing la now In Switzerland, according to 
here. Some of these soldiers have ap- latest advices.

His "Heart’s Desire."
"Through twenty six years it has 

been my heart’s desire to consolidate 
in peace the empire united by the 

•great kaiser and his iron chancellor 
and to promote economic life, science 
and technology and therewith, the rise 

- of the entire German people to an 
greater participation in the intellect- 

mal and economic possessions of the 
fatherland.

"When the envy of our enemies for
ced me to call up all the powers of our

ENTERTAINMENTS 
AT TRIANGLE CLUB

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"

To get the genuine, sell for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for ilgneture of B. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold In One Day. 30c.

The regular meeting of the Holy 
Name Society wee held last night at 
the Cathedral at 8.30. Business of 
routine nature only wee transacted.WILL OBEY THE

men
.1

Soldiers and Sailors the Guests 
Saturday and Last Evening 
— Excellent Programmes 
Carried Through. SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLYt WILL NOT RISE iTwo entertainments were given at 

the Red Triangle Club, one on Satur
day evening and another last evening. 
There were large numbers of soldiers 
and sailors present on both occa-

The entertainment on Saturday 
evening waa particularly for the sail
ors and their friends. The boys In 
blue bad decorated the room very 
nicely with a large number of flags 
and pennants. The S. R. O. sign was 
out quite a while before the com
mencement of the programme. The 
programme was arranged by Mrs. 
Doody, Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcaby. Some of the boys 
said that it was the beet yet given. 
On the platform were A. O. Skinner, 
Cept. Mulcaby and Capt. Blake. 
Among those taking part were Miss 
Climo, Miss Lloyd, Mrs. F. Mullln, 
Mies Amdur, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. A. 
Tully, Capt Blake, Mr. Walker, Pte. 
Cargill, Pte. McAndrewa and E. R. 
A. Henry. Mrs. Mulcaby acted as 
accompanist. At the end of the pro
gramme the boys united In singing

President of National Seamen's 
Union Declares that No Ser
ious Trouble Will Occur.

Manufacturers and Others in 

Central Canada Will Com

ply with Fuel Controller's 

Request.

A SPOT CASH 
SPECIAL

FIRE HYDRANTS 
ARE INSPECTED

$137.00London, Feb. 10.—Joseph Havelock 
Wilson, who for many years was a
labor member of parliament and is Ottawa, Feb. 8.—C. W. Peterson, 
now general president of the National deputy fuel controller, issued the fol- 
Seamen’s Union, in speaking at a mass lowing statement today : 
meeting held last night in connection “From reports received from all 
with the Merchants’ Seamen’s League, ,ar®a Reeled by the fuel reg-
eaid that a lot had been heard about ckfaing ordwolnh 
the .erica, trouble likely to arize In TvT ln vll^T m^er^ntf
SifST writien “Ù b6''146"' ST The men of tbe , a

saving in fuel will be considerable. 1 ne men of the water and sewerage
totTJlere !»•>»» report from the south department are having a bu.y toe 

wttli the working men of thin ? line that much milder weather, the“ day». The long continued cold
__‘ set th and tt Is expected that with-1 weather has resulted In the frost

1,1 1 fow day. the movement of coal Penetrating the ground to a depth th** he had, he said. Since September wlll become more normal. The clos-1 unheard of In late years and It has àn ordbr “ ■* «Poid. rosuU to ! now reached the depto »t which to
J”*1building coal stocks to some extent ; P*P» to the Are hydrants are laid, 
tlôn uTto msi “that the4 m™t be W|U helc 016 ‘'“entry over what It »nd this situation 1». causing consid
er. .ml to IM. W.r «L*-th?t ÏÏ'.Î! 18 froped may be one of the anil per e*>ble anzlety to. the commissioner

lod, of acute scarcity that we are llk£ a»d men of the department. Every 
abmffute defeat of the Germans. ly to experience. d*y aU the hydroma Jn tbe city are
UPW toises8 were “living8in groat i''™"6 016 Radian order Is some- <n«P«ted, and those to any danger 
u,,î*r 5,, *?8 were "vl”K f t what more drastic than that enforced 01 ,rae,lBS are steamed out, and this nf’ro^ltinm toTirmtoM,!1 hB ln ,he ünl,ed States, the result mly doe* V,ay wlth the danger for about

Waa that true’^e asked He had ' Ü!at 110 further closing orders Wlll * weel1 to rtlat particular hydrant,
chtitonJid1 Arthur 1 have to be resorted to unless the un- 2» eommlssioner said last night that„*~®”g .d ' ltiK>r I forseen should happen again. As a Ul® statement to that evening papers
party l«ider in the House of Commons, I ,peclal concession to the United States 8aturday, that thirty-three hydrants
** ^ eonntry with him and j a num„er of flctorie6 turoing wera froia" "P- was not correct
w.ro'1|hr^P^tIdw,sniId“^nPw,rnvWhTh2 mllta' dloves. woollens, etc., for the T>tfre had not been any frozen 
meeting roroLl ^Mdlntlon to hnv American army, which nee hydro pow- “4 *5* ldaa ot th« Inspection was to

t*rroars giî ï er- have been permitted to continue “?*1tbat P0”e did freeze. Not a
good^’nf Ortîto ^ operating, but most of the war supply "M®1® hydrant has been ont of corn-
good* of German origin. plants in Canada will observe the on mission this winter, said Commta-

der. The terms of the regulations **‘2®* “lgmore 
thanks to the wide publicity given by , BW* «rvlce pipes are giving the 

St. Stephen, Feb. 10—The death of a the press, now seem to be reasonably dePartment a of trouble and the 
little ,çhild under very sad circum- well understood." ™en were busy all day yesterday
•tances is reported from the neighbor- ------------ — thawing them out.
tag town of Mllltown. Friday morning WILL MEET TONIGHT. - 
Mrs. Clifford Libby was engaged in] , |*e Altar Society of St. Anne will 
the washing for her household and her bold the,r regular meeting tonight 

Grace, aged three at ^-3® the Cathedral.

Report That Hydrants Are 
Frozen Up is Incorrect, Says 
Commissioner— Some Are 
Steamed Out to Prevent 
Freezing.

At the stroke of S e’eleek 
Monday Morning 
will go on sale fo 
only and will be told to the 
first customer that eaye the 
word. There le only one st 
thla price. Thle Plano posi
tively will not be shewn until 
Monday morning. Monday 
morning at • o’clock the 
greatest Plano bargain of the 
20th Century will be offered 
for sale.

this Plano 
r spot cash

todap
touch

all the popular choruses, their favor
ites being “AU the N^ce Glria Love a 
Sailor," and. “Well Never Let the
Old Flag Fall." Before leaving they 
gave three rousing cheers for the 
ladles.

Last evening the ladles of Knox 
Presbyterian church, gave an enter- 

F. L. Smith presided. I 
Among those who took part were, l 
Tendr solo, Mr. Shaw; bass solo, 
Mr. Stenhouse.' Mrs, A. Godsoe sang 
"Mother Machree.” Mrs. H. O. 
Fraser gave a contralto solo, "There’s 
a Land." This wad Mrs. Fraser’s 
first public appearance in this city. 
The ladles of Knox church choir 
served refreshment».

Bergt. Darling, speaking on behalf 
of the boys of the 8th Field Ambu
lance Corps and the other soldiers, 
expressed their appreciation to their 
entertainers for the enjoyable time 
that was given them, and he stated 
that ere long the "8th" would have 
the opportunity of entertaining the 
People of Knox choreh, as they had

. • rwl genuine Shu®
bert Phonograph; plays all dif
ferent makes of records; bent»® 

‘ mahogany case; automatic 
stop; n magnificent 8180.88 ma
chine. Goe» on sale Monday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

tlful
talnment A.

Si»» 88-Note PLyr.

Special to The Standard.

EVENING DEVOTIONS. 
During Lent, which commences on 

Wednesday and continues until Trin
ity Sunday, devotions will be held at 
the Cathedral each evening at 7.80.

some of the other churches In thelittle daughter, 
year», waa playing about her when the 
child toll into a kettle of boiling water, 
ffce agonised cries of the child attract
ed tfta attention of the mother, but he
rn» telief could be applied the little 
ka had sustained frightful injuries. 
mm tone rushed to the Calais hospital 

Ul ffdcUjr aa possible but all efforts 
I» am her life were in vain and she 

to the effects of her inju-

Rev. H. C. Fraser replied to a fow 
words.

The Young W
TOE WEATHER

•g Patriotic A*. 
•ototlon have had charge of the can
teen during the lait week, with Mice 
A L. Brock. Ml.. Marled McKeudrtck 
spd Ml»» Helen Church aa convenors. 
They have also assisted at the office. 
They elate that they have had a 
moat successful week. During thle 
week the King Albert Circle wifi take 
charge of the canteen.

Maritime — Moderate MARRIAGESnorthwest 
winds; fair, stationary or higher tem
peratures. Moderate to trash south 
west winds; fair and mild. STOCK WELL-CHACMERS.—On Feb

ruary tOth. by the Rev. A A Ride
out, Alexander Louie Stock well, of 
Boston, to Mra. Minnie G. Chalmers, 
of St. John, N. B.

Toronto. Feb. 10 —Ikeetoro is low 
over Newfoundland and the western 
provinces, and high over the southern 
states. The weather has been mild 
In the lakes region and in the west, 
while from the Ottawa Valley east- 
werd, It has been moderately cold.

IMn. Max. 
..3* '3g

...40 46

...33 6e 
-.34 **~

AND THE PRICE IS
NOWMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Jxssr??
DEATHS. DISTRIBUTION OP ASHES.

It wax announced st nD the 
at the Cathedral yesterday morning 
that the distribution of ashes win $75.00• of the Moon.

4d 3h 61m axn.
5m am. Prince Rupert. 

Vancouver ....
Calgary ...........
Edmonton ... 
Battleford .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur. 
Parry Bound

COLWELt—At her residence, 158 
Leinster street .on the »th taut, 

• eaaan DiMtn,’ widow of Georgia. 
OaNrelt, leering two son* and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral en -Tuesday, from her late 
I, residence.^ Service at 34» o'clock. 
SROSNAN—Suddenly in Camp Taha- 

ferro. Fort Worth, Texas, on the 
Mh hut. Joseph D„ tided

.. .. lid «h
.. lTd Sh 67m

.. .. 35d 5h 35m
take place on Ash Wednesday afterpan.

There will be three 
that day, ht 1 o'clock, and jOPEN NIGHTS TILL 8 O’CLOCKe.34 48 ftt 8 and 9 o’clock.

i -.1.14 :3g
• • 18

Ma Amherst Pianos, Limitedi»,.. APPEALS FO* V. M. C. L 
Fether Walker appealed to the 

aregatloos at the Cathedral y< 
tey turning to lend their enppert to 
the T. M. c. L He Stated that an 
*"8d wl*t In the work of keeping

til I ........38 31
to. 4 28
-.2 28

of
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FEARS HOLLAND WILL JOIN THE CENTRAL POWERS 
«ICTSHOUIlEim " MUE unit WITH

histBffiti cimaa iioetint mute 1
WHITE MORE VESSELSf

YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOE MARRIED

THE WAR DN THE SIDE OF THE
I Massachusetts Authorities Capture Four Desper

ate Men Who Made Break at Middleboro in a 
Running fight Through Cape Cod Towns 
Their Leader Arrested in Boston—Thirty Thor 
sand Robbeiy in Neponset Laid to Members of

Mias Myrtle B., Genong, 

Daughter of Mrs. Edward 

M. Canong of St, ‘Stephen, 

and Gates Murchia of Cal

ai» United.

Dr. W. H. Van Loon, Formerly Member of Cornell 
University Faculty, Who Arrived at New York 

on the Dutch Liner Nieuw Amsterdam, Qaimi 
Country Will Be Forced to Take This Action to 

Prevent Starvation — German Navy to Send 
Out Massive Submarines Able to Combat Cruis-

Machias Man Who Farapawi 

Conviction Several Times 

to Be Tried on Charge , of 

Taking Liquor into Maine, 

Although it Was Billed for 

New Brunswick.

Spanish Steamer Sébastian, 
Bound ta New York Ter 

pedoed — Germane Save 
Crew—Italian Steamer Du- 
ca di Genoa Sunk in Span
ish Waters.

Gang.
k

I
Boston, Feb, 10—Tbe capture of tour 

alleged poet office erackemea In Mld- 
dlaboro alter a running battle with 
officer» through town. In the Cape die- 
trlot, wee followed by the police an- 
nouncement el the arrest here ol 
Prank Whelan, believed to he the lead
er et the gang, Whalen wee held In 
the Dorohaatar dlatrlct court charged 
with complicity In the robbery ot the 
grocery .tore of Tlmberleke a Small, 
In the Nepon.et district lent Sunday 
morning, when burglar, took II,Will In 
oaih and 1*1,000 In negotiable eeourl- 
ties from the ule. HI. hall wa. Sled 
at 1*0,000, Many of the etolen eeourl- 
tie. were lolled In hi. iicee.Ion the 
police aey.

Whalen we» arreetod during a raid 
on a hou.e In the South Hud but the 
fact was kept eecret. ». the police hop
ed to capture ether, suspected, The men 
token In the automobile che.e In Mid
dleboro ere believed by the police to 
be the four "they were looking for Not 
ooly the Neponatt burglary hut other. 
In thla city recently are regarde) a. 
cleared up by the capture, the police

John Pranci. Murphy, -tweuty-nve 
year, old, lit Mai.achu.att. arenue, 
Cambridge.

Jemee Holme, (name hellered to be 
lletltloua), forty-five, who de.crlhed 
hlmaelt a. a .hoe worker, born In Mae 
aeehMetta,

Murphy, the driver of the car, waa 
«hot through the head. The firat re- 
port waa that he had been «hot by 
police at Wareham, but phyatclana aey 
he probably wa. wouaded here.

lu addition to the loot ehd tool, 
need to drilling «ale. the men hnd aoo 
cartridge, and mape ot the eapa, with 
mark, deelgnatlng certala poet office.. 
A .hot fired Into the car .truck an au
tomatic revolver In the hand ol one 
man and tore It to piece..

The man, who .aid hi. name wae 
decree William., later wae Identified 
ee Thome. 8. Conner, by a letter 
found In hi. possession ft ehowed, 
the police «aid, that he lived In Roe- 
hhry. i

Connere, who .eld he wea George 
William., formerly 
Co -,A, fifth Ma.aachuaetta National 
Guard.

Deputy Sheriff Ante, of Berueteble 
county, who lire, near the Oeterrllle 
poet office, heard the

•peoiel to The Standard.
at. Stephen, Pah. 8—Two ret* ee- 

teemable young people were princi
pal. In a happy event eolnmnl.ed 
here thla afternoon at four o'clock at 
the reetdence of the bride'* mother, 
Mrs. Kdwerd M. Uenong. The con
tracting partie, ware Mile Myrtle B. 
Oanong, daughter of the lath 8. M. 
Uanong, and eleter 
N. Oanong. now 
Prance,'' and tlatee Murchia, eon of the 
late George 8. Murchia, of Celait. now 
•erring m the United States Navy. 
Rev. Br. doucher, pastor of the Union 
.treat Baptl.t Church, waa the of
ficiating clergyman and only Immed
iate relatives and a tew qloee friend, 
of tee young people were In attend
ance. The bride and groom wore un
attended.

Madrid, Feb. 10—(By the Associat
ed Urea»)—Official announcement waa 
made ye.terdey that the Spaaiah 
ateamahlp Sebastian, ot 4,100 ton», 
haPTteen torpedoed while on a voyage 
to New York. The crew waa saved. 
The Sebastian recently sailed from 
TorrevteJa and Alicante, Spanish 
Porte m the Mediterranean.

Two boat., containing all the Be 
ba.tidn'e crew, arrive* at Seats era., 
Canary I.land, Friday -morning.

The commander of the German cub- 
merino which torpedoed the Sebastian 
declared that Salt on board the .tea*, 
.hip wa. contraband He permitted 
the crew to place food In 
the boat., which the submarine towed 
for forty mllee.

Among the case, to come betore 
the V tit tod state, .dlatrlct court of 
Western Maine tomprpjw la one that 
la of great,interest to the authorniia. 
Inasmuch ae it la the hret ceee of Ita 
bind to be trial in- the Slate. It in- 
relvee the celVure of fifty, gallon» ot 
Bquor hilled to Campobello, in thla 
pntvlace.

The respondent In thl, notion 1. 
Walter H. Posa of Meohlaa and the 
important point in connection with 
Ida oaee la that It I. alleged that the 
llt|W>r was transported through the 
State of Maine from MBe.echu.ette 
with the apparent destination of 
Campobello Island The sheriff of 
Washington county has bed several 
eaperlehcee with Ko.» tn selling 
Usuor .hipped to fcnetport and Ma
china an* billed to Campobello Island 
A. It could not be shown ibat the 
liquor wae Intended for Illegal .ale In 
Maine, the liquor wa. returned to 
BV»». Then the United State, offic- 
am took up the matter end arrested 
M». after he had filed a claim for 
liquor selted at Manilla».

W R. Pattangall will defend Poes, 
and It la presumed that the claim 
will be made that the liquor wa. lu 
wan.lt through Maine to e foreign 
country and therefore not subject to 
aelaere In thl. state.

The case may e.tabll.h a precedent 
In auch matter..

era.

$
New York. Feb. J*.—-Holland will be 

forced to enter the war on the aide of 
Germany within two month» to gave 
Us peoplo from starvation.

That was the |tateroent y vs i ml ay 
of Dr. W. H. van Loon, formerTu a 
member of the faculty of Cornell Uni- 
veretty, says the Now York Herald. Hu 
arrived aboard the Nieuw Amsterdam 
after an extended atay since lust July 
In the Netherlands,

"The jioople In the United Status do 
out undersold conditions In Holland," 
said Dr. van U>on. Within iwoi 
month# there will be abnolute starva
tion unless foodstuffs uru allowed to 
t iter the country from overseas. 5i.nr- 
Vnt peoples are driven to dosporate 
•i ills. Germany offer# them food 
ft m Iloumanta. If they arc compelled 
to lake tills or die, what can bu ex- 
peeled?

vessels. Very little news retanllns 
affilia here get to Holland. 'The peo
ple over there really tte at a lose to 
know reasons for the embargo. Many 
oh thorn are still Ignorant of the reason 
prompting the United Btatee to enter 
the war.

•1 believe that better arrangement* 
could be made for getting American 
news to Holland than now obtain, and 
that the question of shipments of food
stuffs should be given serious consider-

Lieut. Hardy 
omawhere In

l

)
Condition» In Germany. Italian gunk.

Madrid. Pel). 10—The Italian «team 
.hip tinea til Genoa, of 7,«63 toe. 
groae. has been torpedoed It le re
ported the vessel wae sunk only a 
mile off Murviedro beach.

The Spanleh minister of marine bee 
ashed the Valencia authorities to make 
a detailed report of the Incident. If 
the sinking 16 confirmed, a proteat will 
be forwarded to Berlin The spanlah 
press ooheldere the case ah cttremely 
eetloua one.

Prominent In Goad Werk.
The bride, who ha/'taken a promin

ent part In all patriotic endeavors 
and I. Ju.tly esteemed In the com
munity. waa vary wlniome In a travel, 
ling .lilt of navy blue with taupe lure 
and carried a bouquet of violate. The ' 
manly young groom wore hta uniform 
of the Navy. The double ring eerrlce 
wae used.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
repeat wae .erred, the decoration» of 
the dining room being yellow daffo
dil.. Very many beautiful preaente 
testified to the e.teem In which the 
young couple are eo deservedly held, 
among them being token, from the 
Baptist Sunday school and choir, In 
which the bride has taken an active 
pert. Mr. and Mre. Murchia, left on 
the evening train over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for a brief honey
moon after which tbe grom will re
join hie «hip. The out of town 
guet» Inf lulled . iMra. MU It am
Thleekeae of Manchester, New Hemp- 

I «hire, mother of the groom, end Mre,
16. C, I'opp, of Riverside, X B. an 
aunt of the bride.

Kycnking of conditions In Oermeny, 
Ur. vtin Loon said:

"I am Informed from reliableeouroee 
that the German navy Intends sending 
mil inaeelve submarine cruiser, naît 
month. These will be armed with 
heavy ordnance. Home will eerry 16- 

Heve Little New.. Inch gune. It I. «aid, and will he able
„„ , to hold their own egalnet well armed
Furthermore, the people ol Hollunu war .hips." 

do not undevsliind-why the government Ur. van Loon .«Jd he had heard that 
of the United State. I. preventing the Impending German drive may be 
al-lpment. or rood and holding up It. against the Amcriceu force».

wee a member of

The Middleboro Four.
The Middleboro four, charged with 

robbery of tha O.tervllle poet office, 
are Cjiarl* P. Hart, alia. Thome. P, 
Connor, John ■. Connor, nils. Pet Mop 
larty, James Holmes, alia. James Kel
ley, ("Boston Jlmoiy") and John P. 
Murphy They wore arraigned before 
the federal oommle.loner here and 
each held la lio.oou (or a hearing.

Chief of Police Lewi. Hathaway and 
Patrolman Clarence K. Thom», of Mid
dleboro who aecompanted the men 
here told bf their capture.

"When their car did not .low up 
after we had ordered them to stop," 
.aid Chief Hathaway, "we followed In 
our machine and when we got near 
enough we both of ue let drive with 
our ehoi gum, taking off part of their 
car. By thla time we had got Into 
Middleboro, The bandit»' car slowed 
down end stopppd. A man got out and 
«aid there was a man dying Inside, f 
had the fellow covered and yelled to 
him:

report when the 
late wae blown open. He waa finit to 
give the alarm. He got hie automo
bile and followed the big oar In which 
the robbere had taken flight, picking 
up other officer» on the way. BLIND ORGANIST 

ATCATHEDRALPRESIDENT OF FRINGE DIDK

EMBARGO LIFTED 
ON DUTCH CABLES

EARL READING LANDS

Prof. Lindsey of Houlton As
sists Prof. Smith in Organ 
Recital.

An Atlantic port, Peb. Hi—Marl 
Reading, recently appointed Britlah 
high commissioner end special am
bassador to the United Stetee, arrived 
here yteterday on a British steam
ship on hie way to hi. poet.

l/ondon. Peb. 9—The Brltteb foreign 
office announces that the embargo oh 
natch cable» ha. been provisionally 
raised.

Great Britain In October last stop 
pad ell commercial cable communl 
cation with Holland. Thl. action wae 
taken In order to force the Nether
lands government to place an aheolote 
embargo on the tranelt of .end, gravel 
end scrap metal through Holland from 
Germany to Belgium.

Special te The gtindenj.
Prederlctoe. Peb. to—The hut of a 

serlee of organ recitals by Ph-ot. smith, 
A.K.U.O., ot Christa church Cathedral, 
wae held this afternon and wae one 
of the moat largely attended of the 
eerie.. Prof Lindsay, the blind or
ganic of Houlton, Maine, rendered 
several numbers on the organ.

Poincare Gave No Mission to Bolo as Alleged, as 
William R. Hearst's Name Had Awakened His 
Suspicions in the Only Conversation He Had 

) With Him—Stormy Scene in Court.

FISHERIES HEARING

NERVES OF THE Washington. Peb 10— Hearlhq. be
fore the Amerlcan-Canadlan fisheries 
conference will ouen in Seattle April.

#

Î STOMACH 24.Held Up Hinds.
"•Well you thrde that ain't dying, 

hold up your hands or you boou will 
be, too.'

"The thro#» m*n held up their hands 
shove their head* snd I went through 
them and found no gun#. Offlror 
Thomas marched them to the polie» 
station while 1 took the man who #ald 
he was Thonms F. Connor to a doctor 
(or hie head wae blooding from a bad 
wound. «

"Later, on pxamlning the machine 
they had ridd»n In, 1 found one 32- 
callbre automatic had been hit by our 
buckshot ju#t a# the yegg we* aim in» 
to take a shot at ue, Three other auto 
matltie were nlso found and any 

of nltro glycerine and burg-

ITWere Week end Inaetlve ae Beault 
ef Narvoua Preetntlen — Leal 

Twenty Feunda — HaJ te 
Taka I leaping Fawner, 

te O.I Any Rest,

I'erls, Peb. to- Beyond the ripected effect, lie eahl. that Présidant Pela- 
appearance of cx-Promlor Joseph (tall- care had entrusted a mlealon to Bolo 
leux, the trial of Bolo Pn.hn, on u| "The president buret Into laughter" 
charge of treason Saturday wa. barren I added Uarihou. "The truth I. Preal- 
uf sensation and virtually none of the 
evidence wa. materially damaging or 
otherwise.

Several director, of Paris newspapers 
appeared to tell of efforte.Bolo had made 
to get control ot their properiles. At 
last the defendant ro.o and protested 
In hi. beet manner that It wa. rldlcu 
leu. to .uppoee that hi. dally occu
pation was the purchase of news*

dont Poincare had aeen Bolo but ones 
and Madame Polneere bad never seen
Madame Bolo."

"President Poincare eald," oontln 
Uml Bârthou, "that be had given no 
mission to Bolo and that Hearit'a name 
had awakened hie suspicions In the 
only conversation he ha* with him." 

Calllaux Called,

Many people never realise that the 
movement and action of every organ 
of the human body l« dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous
system.

When the nervous system sots run 
down there I. w «sûmes» throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
.unguld and your stomach and other 
digestive- organs are similarly affected,
Appetite falls, digestion Is poor, jvt 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually row weaker and 
weaker.

Thla process can only he stopped by 
auch treatment as tir. Chase's Narra 
Pood, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to eori- Of* Fatolly Hurt
gcrate the whole human hotly .. A _

Mre. Geo. 8. «Use, 4C tierldsen Mlgdlehcro. Ms.e.^Peb. »- four au
street, St. Catharine», Ont., writ*: «mobile bandit» who started out 
"Sty husband liai an atta-k o? nsrv- Thursday night to raid peat office, cn 
oo. prostration, and, although he Cspe Cod were oapfwad here Friday, 
dr, trred for some ms and tried dff- after being fired on by officer» In tin 
feront other medicines, he could net «we and at Warghao, fifteen miles 
gf. relief. He had te reeort to «low away. One of the men waa abet sad 
Ing powder» given 1 Im by the doctor probably fatally Injured, 
to make him nlwp. Tha grv.icr perl Warning that the robbere had wreck 
of the trouble «waned to h» with tha ad Ik# safe in the poet office at Otter 
rtrvee of hie stomach. He begun to ville, forty-five mil* from here, wee 
*!.% YJ*ïh, XfL?” w’ln' »ent te ever- point on tile Cepe shortly
pîr'made’ff.stry.?.TT**' W* »«« 1,6 O''1"*- Gstefrillen21.ro :Vhe ÏÜÎÎ' they proceeded toward Wareham In auîdôoii-2» 5T». a00* big louring car with yetlew headlights

rxrr* »m. S-aæ, . ^'^,r-^hih:,r.“
front (he start, end cen'.ioued this 81 F*’**1 to P»” 
treatment until he had le-fe, about As the ear swung through the nar 
I* t ire or thlrtan be** The reaelts mw •*** ** (0* officer» at
were most satisfactory. He is new Wareham fired » dewa revolver whole, 
en;eying good health, sleeps wells*pd hat without bringing the robber, to a 
b,or gained heck nearly all the wetabt belt 
he had let*, Ho also «ses tir, (.-have's 
hb ney-Urer Pilla «ecaeloueltr, and 
thinks them aa «sellent remedy, I 
have el* seed title later aedlefae for 
dlny spell» and liver troakle, and was 
completely «trod ef the* complete!».
We think s grant deal ef tir. Chase's 
medicines, and 
Iy of thee,"

Or Chase'» Nerve food 60 routs « 
b»*, • full trwuuest ef g bos* 1er
IZ.ffit el ell dealer», or -------
Bat* * Co. Lfmfled, Toronto _ 
net be talked tu«e «coptine s eebsffi. tote. Imitation» oatidt*2ywt2t

riw1

fI
ji ii)

m
paper#. M. (/'alllauxo wa* called a# s witness

The croee-examiiiation of M. Csillaux for the defence. His sppenrsnee wse 
brought out the declaration that «,*. on*lly the wensstlon of the trlsl. Be- 
minleter of subsistence, Maurice Vlol-|,or« Calllaux wse summoned to the 
lette, had told him In September, 1017,1 «land the Judge wsrnod tbe turbulent 
that It was believed in parlismentary ! audience that he would jwt only dear 
circles that th£ third war council. ; Gm court room If • demonstfstion wss 
which i# now trying Bolo, had about i m»de, but would uke prooeedinga 
decided to nolle proese tbe case bo- **afn*t anyone making a noiae. 
cauee of leek of evidence. There wae no manifestation from

the spectator» ae, accompanied by two 
plain clothes men, he msrehed to the 
stand. He gave hie addreee 
prison" in s deer tone.

smonnt 
lara' tools."

This 1» not chief Hathaway * flr*t 
big capture, for since he came to Mid 
dâeboro from the Osrllsle Indian 
school, where h» had been dl*clpllnar 
l*n, he hue bagged severed yeggmen.

V-

Stormy Scene.
The attorney* for Bolo Pasha Imme

diately attempted to call M. Violette 
as a witness to corroborate tbl* elate- j 
ment. After a stormy scene, tbe court i 
ruled sgalnat hearing M. Violette, who 
bad been hastily summoned on a 
chance that be might testify.

Former Premier Bartbou said dur
ing his examination that he had drawn 
the attention of President Poincare to 
reporte connecting the name* of the 
president and Bolo. They were to the

"Sante

Isn’t It Worth a Trial?Defend» Himself.
Speaking with almost paaaiouato in 

tensity, M. Cillai» defended file ac
quaintance with Bolo. He eald that 
he met him througttian Introduction by 
Judge Fernand Monter. The direct 
testimony lasted scarcely ten minutes

Answering In hla eroee mamlnat 
M. Calllaux denied any knowledge of 
Bolo'» acquisition of Le Joernalo on 
bis trip to America.

A Jeweller who often sold gems to 
Bolo Pasha, Including one necklace 
coating 7t,m francs, testified -Bolo 
wa# tha only customer I had to whom 
I nerer presented a bill twice."

r* XUJOL won’t prevent all baby troubles.
But many expectant and nursing Mothers sav that it will
Why?
Becauee practically everything they have formerly taker 

for Constipation during these periods affects the 
Mother's milk and upsets the infant's digestion, 

NUJOL dees not
It haa helped them and may heip you.
Tty It.

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS 

Just Able to Crawl About
OTTAWA TO HAVE 

NEW POSTMASTER
Mr. Weldon T. Hawke», curry ville, 

"Lost spring I wae
Watch Far 6ns.

N. B„ writ*: 
taken very III with a severe cold. I 
go* wet and It started with a chill. 1 
w* sick lor weeks, and was jut able 
to crawl «boot. People all ««Id I had 
lolammatlon of the lung», and I think 
1 did. 1 told » friend to get me two 
beulw of Dr. Wood'» Norway pine 
•yrap, end before the first one was 
taka» my cold and cougn were broken 
up, aad Ike second did lie work 
ptetqly. 1 a* raising a family and 1 
end Ik* It la » good medicine tor the

It is absolutely harmless."Wateh for the ear with tbe yellow 
headlights’" tbe word telephoned hero 
from Warehem. sent Chief of Police 
Hathaway and officer Smith to the 
«rosi ef a hill on the main highway 
where they lay in bid tog. A few mo
menta Inter the robbers appeared 

Tumping from their pince ef biding, 
the Officers beg* » booting end the 
«•here, taken by surprise, ware forced 
te bold gp their head» before they 
had a chance to d* the revolvers 
which each member hi the party had.

Aft* e harried soared' the police 
found law, stamps of ne egunl value 
aad dynamite, nitrelgfyeerfne and «H 
#1 the paraphernalia used by yeggmen 
la tte reek to get sway from Oster 
vtfle the robber, earned ell the com 
mfeeton ef CkertouS L. Parker the 

The ear. behoved to have

Andrew G, A. Acred to~5uc- 
ceed James A Gouin Who 
Retire# After Thirty-Five 
Years of Swvice.

speak too high.

tm

hrThere I» no remedy that will cun#
STANDARD OIL COMPANYot/awa. Peb, p—dam* A, (Jenin, 

who tor thirty flye years or more hue 
be* postmaster of Ottawa, baa be* 
superanmiated to make way tor

etahhor» cold» or cough*, tbe kind 
tost won't let ge. like Dr Wood'» Nor
way pin# Syrup

It allays the tafiaemeikm, sooth* 
the Irritation, haul# the die*sod m».
«-* Being ef tte tangs and bronchial 
lu re-* rued rid» the system completel; 
ef all the bed effects of Hegertng 

* ' cough» end cold».
■ There art * many epertou» - Plne- 

preparation» on the market that yen 
«bonis eee yon get "Or. Weed'»" whs* 
you *h for ». , '

Pet up tn « yellow wrapper; throe 
pi* free, the trade mark; price *e, 
awl tea : mesefSeferad only hy The 
t. kltihera Ce* Untied, Taranto, Oil draft* thane

ICE GORGE CAUSES 
DAMAGE IN RIVER

WWW

The new postmaster will he Andrew 
O. A. Acre», -who baa hew promt»#* 
for year* w an officer ef the local 
Conservative organisation TU oftf- 
«™J» «eesdl providing tor Mrr 
OfWtta retirement and Mr. Acre-» 
apratotmcM were pnwed many 

Mr*. Aey* w* pnymwiar ef tte 
77 th Bnifnffira end went to “iitol 
Witt It, raierai* U Canada after 
tte battalion wee broken

m
Pddeeah, Ky„ Peb le-Tsiepboeo 

roperta from Weetehtiro, M„ ray» tut 
tte tee gorge to tte Ohto Hirer byrite 
rotor day carry leg gw* a fi*t ef
SmTiEwP" twwto' ’•*-

Who# tu drag, held, tt w* meted, 
tte tows naa fhnaitaid with tone. 
h«ltoe Jeet hfdare * WeU tte tin 
aura ww *«d to U '

poet master H
he* stoma bad a Maweeheeetts He Msrjsfr

MëükVmm
T*1.104.

At potiee beadquarfara tte men gave 
these rame»:

**m toward UP—am, fbuty-fiv# 
y aero eld, gyrate*. N, y.

Them* g.
Cranes» fweety-elgK Wnerwe pfreet.

ww lag wttb the
!

iffiffiffim ;

George Wffltowe.
«a*o|•P )
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Several designs, 
ranging in price from 

$4.25 to $9.00 
Write for circular.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MANTELS

4

- iSL3M|» S>tandatl (Olad 1er thy uki and it thy wordteai
•lee.

Forward they preasad to ylaM Uta'a 
things moat dear;

England! AU halt!

Not the lone deaert can the traveller 
know

■Where, great of soul, thy children 
have not wrought;

F*r la* the deathlesa mind hath hewn

Tolling have reached thy caravane 
ot Thought:

England! All hall!

Lead on; thy lair brow smitten by the 
light ,

O'er Time's dark frontier years, sped 
from clear day

That lies beyond War's shambles foul 
and black

A golden radiance on Ood's broad 
highway:

England! All hall!
—Tom Redeem, In United Empire.

r
! Benny’s Note Fp mm

CongiÏM
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Fabtlahsd ky The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street 
Bt. John, N. B.. Canada.

‘Managing Editor.
Vtirlv iubaarlntiana:

The Park Are. New,.
Slaalety Notea. Mr. Sid Hunt hkd I ticket! for the awtomobeel show 

gave to him on account of his unkle la In the awtomobeel hlanlaa, and he 
took Misa Mary Watkins last Sattdday aftlrnoott and they wawked all 
erround looking at aU the awtomobeela without anybody asking them to , 
buy eny. Among those who stood ontalde watching the people go In on 
account of not having unklea In the awtomobeel hlanlaa vrai Mr. Benny • 
Potts, Mr. Artie Attainder, Mr. Charles (Puds) Slmklns and Mr. Allow- 
Ishas (Reddy) Merfy.

lilting Chase. There was a fearse wind last Theraday morning, 
blowing a mans hat off wile Sam Cross, Bd Wernlck and Leroy Darla 
was wawklng to akool together, and they helped him to chase It, wleh 
they mite of got a reward If Leroy Shooster hadent acoldentllly ran In 
frunt of the man and tripped him up, and If Sam Cross hadent accident- 
Illy tied In the middle of the hat wile he was picking It up.

Ignorants Is Bliss.
Pome by Skinny Martin.

I drank 2 glasses of wetter 
On account of having a therat,
Wleh It f cood of saw the microbes In them,
I wood proberly of rather had the therst.

Mlliterry News. Complnny B was drilUng in the frunt street last 
Toosday, and It started to rain, and Complnny B wood of had 
grate ruff weather practice If Genre! Skinny Martins mother and Kernel 
Puds Slmklns mother and Lootenant Wernicke mother hadent all 
to their frunt doors at wants and made Oenrel Martin, Kernel Slmklns 
and Lootenant Wernlck go rite in.

Initiating Packs about Intrliting People. After Lew Darla got his 
high rubber boots for Krlssmas he thawt he w<)od be allowed to wawk 
erround In the eltteh all he wanted to, but has not.

B, V. MACKINNON ALFRED E. 
Reenter Your Letter*.

Mo0W<S:

Vacuum BottleII»
~ Yon have » 
T#ful ruga in tl 

that we ertrr 
all sizes froi

States

\ ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1P18.

Will Keep Liquids Hot er Cold 
as required.

“M's mtfifhttnt/ot a worthy purpose, and We aha II not iay <*>Wi 
e«r mm unal that pursoic has Icen Juiiy achtniJ. “—H. M. 7VU King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every flghtlng unit we can 
■end to the front manna one atop nearer peace.

Let us

PRICE $1.25
PROPHKTB OF RASCALITY. that they may In turn found new in

dustries, buy municipal and national 
bonds and, generally, keep the wheels 
of Industry turning. Without rieh men, 
they ask, where would the money come 
from?

The answer is perhaps suggested by 
the figures of subscribers to the recent 
Victory loan, which are now available 
In their final form. They show sub 
scrlptlons as follower

Sent anywhere in the Maritime Provinces 
on receipt of $1.40.

Itor Laurier newspapers to seriously 
auggeet that the overseas vote may be 
manipulated by Government agents so 
as to bring about the defeat. In an 1111 
gltlmate manner, of opposition candi
dates now leading in their respective 
constituencies Is absolutely absurd.

Borne of the papers referred to inti
mate that specified candidates who are 
held to be particularly obnoxious to 
the Union Government party are mark
ed for political destruction, and that 
their ruin Is to be wrought by some 
•Bderhsnd process the details of which 
are not given.

Under the Military Voters’ Act it Is 
not possible to Interfere in any way 
with the ballot after It has been cast. 
That measure gives to opposition can
didates fuller atid more effective repre
sentation in the holding of the polls, 
the scrutiny of the vote and the tabula
tion of the returns, than opposition 
candidates have received under any 
other enactment relating to elections 
Which has ever been placed on the 
Canadian statute book.

Even if it were possible to “switch" 
the soldiers’ votes it would not be 
necessary, for the Government is so 
securely entrenched in power and has 
such a large majority of the members 
of parliament supporting it, that no 
rational motive could be assigned in 
explanation of such a criminal con
spiracy as some Laurier newspapers so 
cheerfully impute to it. There prob
ably never has been a cleaner Domin
ion election conducted since Confeder
ation, than In the recent appeal of the 
Government to the Canadian constitu
encies. There never has been an elec
tion where the opposition lias received 
such generous consideration in the 
matter of the appointment of election 
officials, franchise enumerators, and 

I Scrutineers. There never lias been 
one in which such strict injunctions 
have issued from Ottawa to every Gov
ernment agent to see that all details

I LIQUOR SM 
FROMN. 

MAINE

A BIT OF FUN
4»

TJWjWim Bernerpatriotic.
"Dearie, will you put 

of coal on the fire?"
"And feel like a traitor to my coun

try the rest of the day? I guess not. 
If you don’t want the fire to go out do 
It yourself.”

a f shovel full some

came
Grand Subscribe 
Total

British Columbia $ 17,820,600 46,834
Alberta.................... 16,909,100 62,983
Saskatchewan 10,000,000 66,000
Manitoba ........ 31,760*50 76,791

.* 201.666,600 303,896 

.. 94.147,100 123,412 
New Brunswick .. 10,260,000 20,000
Nova Scotia........ 18,066,260 37,497
P. E. Island.......... 2,891,760 4,940

Nine Persons Ii 
Grand Jury < 
trict Court 
Maine—Big 
Fort Kent.

JÉ-&
HARD TO PLEASE.

"What is your dog's
"I don’t know yet," replied the pa

tient man. "I am still experimenting. 
I have tried nearly all the dog names 
I can think of and he doesn't answer 
to any of them."—Washington Star.

USE OF THE HAMMER.
A British gunner who had success

fully passed a blacksmith’s course was 
home on furlough, wearing the ham
mer and pincers on his arm when he 
was accosted by a civilian, who asked 
what the decoration was for.

"Oh," replied Tommy, "I’m an army 
dentist!"

T see." said the civilian. "Of course 
the pincers are for extracting teeth. 
But what is the idea of the hummer?"

“Well, you see, it’s like this. Some 
of the chaps are a bit nervous, so we 
use the hammer to chloroform them," 
was the reply.-Philadelphia Star.

g-

1FRASER MEMORIAL 
DEDICATION AT 

FREDERICTON

FOOD SOURING IN 
STOMACH CAUSES 

INDIGESTION, GAS

Ontario ... 
Quebec ....

mi The United State 
ficlals In Maine art 
smuggle liquor inti 
New Brunswick ai 

ed States grand 
te has indicted 

Doherty of 
Mullln, Fort Falrfl 
Jardins, Mrs. Fred 
Joseph Kelley. Van 
Plourde, Fort Kent, 
St. Francis for smug 

It 1» claimed tha 
New Brunswick or 
the border, general! 
and Victoria Count 
for personal use an 
folko drive across i 
and carry it acrosi 
man, Jesse Plourde, 
tmined 22 gallons of 
whiskey and 31 pint» 
which was captured

$411,891,760 719,329 
In a country liberally endowed with 

rich men the same amount of money 
could have been secured from perhaps 
one-tenth the number who subscribed 
to the Victory loan. But was It not 
better on all counts to get small sub
scriptions from the many than large 
amounts from the few?

"Papc'a Diapepein" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t bother. 
If your stomach Is in a revolt; If 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
Just ate has fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; head dixzy and aches; belch 
gases and àclds and eructate until 
Seated food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Pape’s Dia- 
pepsln and In five minutes you wond
er what became of the Indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it Is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little DlapepsJn occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; If your food Is a damage Instead 

help, remember the quickest, sur
est, most harmless relief is Pape’s 
Diapepsln which costs only fifty 
cents for a large case at drug stores. 
It’s truly wonderful—it digests food 
and sets things straight, so gently 
and easily that It Is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t go on 
and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’t so unnecessary.

Rev. Dr. Scott of Toronto 
Preached at Opening Ser
vice in St. Paul's Presbyter
ian Church—Memorial to 
Late Donald Fraser.

& i ti 1

i
wTHE THIRD DEATH.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 10—The opening 

services of the dedication of the 
Fraser Memorial building took place 
at St. Paul's Presbyterian church this 
afternoon. Rev Dr. Scott, of 8t. 
Johns church, Toronto, preached the 
opening service. Special music was ar. 
ranged by Miss Everett, the organist.

Tomorrow evening Dr. Scott, gives 
a lecture on a trip around the world, 
Tuesday evening there will be a con
cert and on Wednesday evening a 
grand conversaslone and public open
ing will take place.

This memorial building la a great 
addition to Fredericton and a last
ing monument to the memory of Don
ald Fraser.

ANOTHER SUMMER.Within the space of a few weeks 
three New Brunswick lads, members 
of the Royal Flying Corps in training 
in u camp in Texas, have given their 
lives in the cause of Empire. These 
lads met accidental deaths while pre
paring to go overseas as airmen.

That there should be three deaths In 
the small circle of boys who went from 
New Brunswick to the flying corps is a 
circumstance which we feel should call 
for some enquiry from the powers that 
be. It may be that these were the only 
victims of accident; In that case it is 
nothing more than a coincidence that 
all should have come from this prov
ince. But it is more likely that there 
have been many more accidents of 
which we in New Brunswick have no 
information.

The death of Joseph Brosnan of this 
city, the last of the trio to die, will be

Hereafter:
"Let’s see, Mary, are these your 

overalls or mine?"—Albany Knicker
bocker Press. DIAMOND

'

DRIVEAT COLLEGE.
Freshman—What made you vote 

against Jones at the frat election?
Soph—Oh. he’ll never amount to 

anything around college. He never 
does a thing but study.—Life.

J
CALKS

rProvide Safety and Efficiency for your Horae.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.“DAN” JOSHUA IN 
THE HOSPITAL

of a
\

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Street
SL John. N. B.

Seys a Little Sa 
May Save You 

Attac

’Phone 818.
FARM TRACTORS 

AND CATTLE ON 
THE FREE LIST

of the election should be carried out 
honorably, fairly and Impartially. And 

i the same good faith and integrity 
! which the Government has insisted up
on in the polling of the home vote may 
reasonably be expected to be charac
teristic of the conduct of the election 
overseas.

Was Discharged from Institu
tion Yesterday Morning — 
Returned Again in the 
Evening—Is Resting Com
fortably.

Rheumatism Is eae 
to cure, states a well 
We ar» 
the feét 
meat, but drink plent 

eumatiam is a 
f too much mea 
i that produce ui 

absorbed Into the b 
function of the kidm 
acid from the blood a 
the urine; the pores 
also a means of free 
tils Impurity. In da 
cold weather the skin 
thus forcing the kldn 
work, they become w< 
and fail to éliminait 
which keeps accumula 
ting through the syi 
settling in the joints ai 
log stiffness, soreness 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge 
get from any pharm 
ounces of Jad Salts; \ 
ful in a glass of watt 
fore breakfast each 
we*. This Is said t 
acid by stimulating tht 
mal action, thus riddl 
these Impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpe 
and Is made from tht 
and lemon juice, com! 
and Is used with exet 
thousands of folks wh 
rheumatism. Here yo 
ant, effervescent lit± 
which helps overcome 
beneficial to your kldn

SMUGGLED MAIL V advised to drt 
dry; avoid e:learned with deep regret. He was a 

popular young man of much promise. 
When lie exchanged civil life for mili- 

I tary duty he was prepared, If need be, 
from ' io pay the supreme price. If he bad 

met death on the battlefield it would

An Atlantic port, Feb. 10—Rient 
Sobering, second steward on the 
Dutch liner Nieuw Amsterdam, which 
arrived here Thursday, was held In 
$25.000 bail by a federal commissioner 
here today on a charge that he attemp
ted to smuggle mail Into the United 
States.

Ottawa. Fob. 9.—The orders-in-coun- 
cil placing cattle and farm tractors 
on the free list were sanctioned today. 
In both cases customs are remitted 
for one year, dating from February 
7, 1918. Action was taken under the 
war measures' act. Textually, the 
orders In council read;

“During the period of one year from 
the seventh day of February, 1918, 
remission and refund of duty is here
by authorized in respect of meat cat
tle when Imported by bona fide resi
dents of Canada under regulations 
by the minister of customs.

"During the period of one year from 
the seventh day of February. 1918, 
remission and refund of duty is here
by authorized In respect of traction 
engines costing not more than one 
thousand four hundred 
costing of production designed to be 
moved by steam or other motive 
power for farm purposes, and parts 
thereof for repairs and traction at
tachments designed and Imported to 
be combined with automobiles in 
Canada for use as traction engines 
for farm purposes and parts thereof 
for repair."

tOppositionists to whom 
these considerations fail to bring 
friction, should at least refrain 
shouting till they have been hit. 
prophets of rascality are only making 
themselves ridiculous.

eal
ft1

Discharge from the General Public 
Hospital yesterday morning complete
ly recovered from the ailment which 
warranted his admission. Daniel Joshua 
a colored man. returned to the institu
tion last evening and his condition was 
' so serious" that he was again admit
ted to the public ward. It is stated 
that "Dan" arrived last evening when 
the physician who discharged him was 
absent, and with facial expressions of 
intense pain stated his

The
have been the hazard of war. That he 
was killed by accident, and that two of 
his fellow provincialists met the same 
fate before him. are matters that could 
well be made the subject ot Investiga
tion

THE MYSTERY SOLVED.

AFTERin a letter to The Standard this 
morning Commissioner McLellan sol
ves the mystery as to where this news
paper obtained u copy of the MacIn
tyre report. A Standard representa
tive went to the commissioner Thurs
day night, asked him for the report 
and obtained it. The Telegraph, had 
it desired to print the news when It 
was news, doubtless could have secur
ed the report by asking one of the 
commissioners for It.

The Commissioner of Public Safety, 
in his letter, gives what this news
paper believes to be good reasons for 
withholding the document for a few

STOCK-TAKING 
SHOE SALE

RESTORING 8T. DAVID’S. many symp
toms to the physician in charge. The 
result was that Daniel was ushered 
into the ward and placed under the 
care of the nurse. He has. since hla 
first appearance at the hospital, gained 
the epithet Daniel Joshua, the Hospi
tal's Friend. ’

It is the general belief that the pa
tient’s symptoms are confined chiefly 
to the organs of digestion, which ac
cording to Daniel should be treated 
with three meals a day, and if possible 
cn extra one.

When discharged yesterday morning 
he thought it necessary _hat he should 
be taken away from tha Institution In 
a conveyance of some description, and 
when ho found he was unable to secure 
tills luxury he condescended to accept 
a car ticket in place. After some dis
cussion he finally left the hospital, but 
apparently the t iderdown quilts, the 
three "square" meals and the comfort
able quarters appealed with greater 
effect to Daniel's inclination than did 
his place of abode, as he returned last 
night. He was reported resting "quite 
comfortable" at an early hour thia 
morning.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEThe restoration of St. David's 

Church edifice, which was destroyed 
by tire a few weeks ago, is an object 
that should appeal strongly not only 
to all members of that church, but also 
to all citizens outside of the Presby
terian denomination who have watch 
ed with interest SL David’s splendid 
work for the men of the army and

From the time the first Canadians 
donned the khaki and offered their 
services to the Empire the people of

Eye-Strain is a 
Drag on Health

dollars In the

Get in on the Bargains.
Broken Sizes and Goods 

Not Re-ordered to be Clear
ed Out at Big Reductions. 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s.

We will itemize a few 
lines daily. Watch the adver
tisements.

Ladies' $3.50 and $4.00 
Patent Leather Cloth Top 
Button Boots, medium and 
high heels, $1.75 per Pair.

Ladies' $5.00, $6.00 and 
$7.00 Dull Kid. Dull Calf, 
Patent, and Brown Kid, 
Goodyear Welt Boots; But
ton and Some Laced, $2.85 
per Pair.

Ladies’ $5.00 and1 $6.00 

Patent, Cloth Top, Good
year Welt, Button Boots, 

Smardon and ''Classic” 
Makes, $3.00 per Pair.

Ladies' Fine Light Rub
bers, medium toe and heel, 
all sizes, 65c. per Pair.

Men’s $11.50 and $ I h00 
Hartt Boots, $9.00 per pair.

Men’s $8.50 and $8.00 
Hartt Boots, $7.00 per Pair.

Men's $7.50 and $7.00 
Calf Boots. $6.00 per pair.

Men's $6.50 and $6.00 
Calf Boots, $5.00 per pair.

Qoods Cash. No Approbation.
Send Us Your Mail Orders.

Frauds * Vaughan,
19 KING STREET

Because one uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has little opportunity to 
rest. It Is kept under constant 
strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion and 
other distress. It becomes a 
serious menace to health, as 
well as vision.
The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. Sharpe’s optometrist 
is expert in detecting eye- 
strain and fitting glasses to cor
rect it. Consult him about 
your eyes.

CONFEDERATIONdays. The report was extremely tech
nical and although several days have |BL Uavi(, s have been unremitting in 
•lapsed since it was published it Is 
safe to say that comparatively few 
•Itlsens are in a position to discuss it 
Intelligently. The commissioners are 
■ot expert accountants and it was nat 
■ral that they should desire a few days 
to study the report and consult upon 
It before allowing it to go to the 
japera. Now that the report is out it 
Will doubtless form a subject of dls- 
•ussion at City Hall and the members 
ft/t the council will be able to express 
Opinions upon it.

But while we are on the subject of 
ifcls report it would be interesting to 
ifcoow first how an official of the Power
Company was able to seau re a synop-,118 apPeal ehoald raeet a generous re

sponse.

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
caro and attention extended to the sol
diers. To the battalions from other 
places, stationed here for a time, the 
fine old church soon became a social 
centre where happy evenings were 
spent amid pleasant and uplifting sur
roundings.

Many a Canadian now in France and 
Flanders will remember the kindness 
of St. David’s congregation and young 
people as one of the pleasant experi
ences of this war. Such a work Is real 
Christianity and for this, if for nothing 
else, St. David's Church should occupy 
a large place in the hearts of the com-

The annual report of the Confedera
tion Life Association for 1917, which 
appeared in our columns on Saturday 
Is one that will prove eminently 
satisfying to its many policy holders 
in this city and province Substan
tial gains have been made along all 
lines.

The new business secured was over 
$15,000,000, being the largest In the 
history of the company. The aver
age rate of Interest earned is high 
and will go far to offset the slightly 
higher mortality occasioned by the 
war.

WAS OPERA!
fil Chief Inspector W. L 
r*. —ed a hurry call to his . 
„t JEicton on Saturday ou 

six year old son, Bruce 
} operation for appondlc

tlon has proved succe 
last reports the young 
lug ae well as could b 
Inspector stated before 

; that any appointment! 
i would be cancelled m 

tice.

a

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
ARE YOU FAT?

JUST TRY THIS
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

The Association is now accepting 
applican ts on the lives of men In 
khaki under terms that are very 
generous.

The Company's Manager for the 
province is Mr. Geo. W. Parker, 
Robinson Bldg., Market Square, Bt. 
John.

Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre
scription Tablets, those harmless little 
fat reducers that simplify the doee of 
the famous Marmola Prescription.

If too fat, don’t wait for the doctor’s 
advice. Go

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. IS Germain Street

jmunlty. No* that It le in need of help

BUSINESS MEN,Üf of It either before or shortly after 
lit was given to the council? and sec- 
•nily how a Telegraph reporter, who 
SBertiewed an official of the Power

Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented heln 
as young people are to secure good no- 
sillons. v

No better time for beginning nre- 
paration than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad-

II

i OPIIA BIT OF VERSE now to your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Oo„ 864 Wood
ward Aye., Detroit, Mich., and for 76c 
procure a large caee of these tablets 

They reduce two, three or four 
pound, a week without exercice, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whaterer. 
If too fat, try thl, tofay.

TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL OP 
EXPRm TRAINS NOS. 7 AND s 

■■TWEEN NEW OLASOOW
AND EYDNKY.

7, was able to eek questlone 
Weed upon the auditor'» finding? 
Vt I» (hat time, no one was supposed 
(I Sere seen a copy of the document 
0 to tare knowledge of lie contents 

bars of the council for

ENOLANOI ALL HAILI 
Not with abandon, but austerely great. 

Thy grey eyes gleaming through 
War', darkening gale,

Anger dletllled to clearness, and re

Patient  ̂and tireless till toy will pre-

Bngland! All hall!

Through our wide Umpire, round 
■arth’s swelling breaete,

Prom all toe seas we turn to where 
yon lend;

Mow truly one, thy children'» d Irene 
race

No sand'rance cleases, nor caste, nor 
Tarions creed:

Bngland! All hall!

Me ocean roars hut then toy dead
here passed,

“S53t,r*

on most qn 
a dim houw 
that Purity

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN UNITED STATES.As a result of the enpleslon at Stel 

larton Mines and consequent lots of 
supply of coal from that source toe 
greater demand from the Cape Breton 
Mines has so Increased toe roll traffic M S.-Kerr,

Principal
* me prepend. BRAVE CANADIAN 

OFFICER HONORED

M
Bill Passed by Senate Favorab

ly Reported to House by In
terstate Commerce Commit-

AU. kaUnt
A trial «

of to treat i

TNI MANY, Of! TNI PEW! that It has been found necessary to
temporarily curtail the puesenger 
service between New Glasgow end 

^ , Sydney. In order to fhdtitate the cost
ts ÎÎÎÎ5; trCytsl? Kenneth movement express trains Noe. 7 end 8 
Zâ Cmmdlan Mount- will be temporarily discontinued be-

MSH*
oommjMlowKl a major. Before toe New Oleegow aad Halifax It Is ex
empî5^r'oiS?ll£o.SÎr£. ‘

theory le sometimes advanced
\•commista of the older tea.

MU ear present économie ays- 
■ He prodpethm at millionaires 

ead sad "beta sets" at the 
beet he mtoenieed If toe aeees 

N to ha made available 
«ed pndeetive enterprises, 

to he that the

We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

Washington, fob. P.—The daylight 
saving bill, already passed by the Sen
ate, was favorably reported to toe 
house today by the Interstate eon» 
mores committee.

The bill was amended to hsve the 
daylight saving prevailing from the 
first Sunday In March to toe last Sun
day In October. The Senate had fixed 
the period between April and Septem
ber. For toe daylight saving period 
too dock would he advanced

t1PUF
I—*7
into

i
«

\mm jmt ; I

Pendants and 
Lavallieres!
Charming designs skilfully worked out in Dia
monds, also in Diamonds in combination with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires, Pearls, and other pre
cious stones set In Platinum of Exclusive Designs.
Then there are many modish effects In Gold set 
with Diamonds, and with combinations of Precious 
and Semi-Precious Stones.
We will be glad to have you Inspect them, 
though you do not contemplate an

even 
Immediate pur-

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 King Street

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTIN6 FOB LONG SERVICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at Belt installed by us In St. John 

Na 90 Germain St ln 1884 UBed continuously car- 
* rylng heavy loads still In good 

order and in active use.

’Phone 1121

P. O. Box 702.St John, N. B.
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CONGREGATION AT 
TABERNACLE WATCH 

MORTGAGEBURN

: MENCongoleum Art Squaresfi
ARRIVING HOME 
RECEIVE WELCOME

FMB. It, 1*11.

Moire
Underskirts

English Make

$2.95

Yon have seen the big full-page ads. of thèse wonder- 
J ful rugs in the leading magazines, but have you realized 

that we carry in stock practically every design made, in 
all sizes from 1 x I 1-2 yards to 3 x 4 yards?

Let us show you samples.

AImpressive Service Held in 
Church Last Evening—Now 
Free horn Old Debt—Resig
nation of Pastor Regretful
ly Accepted.

Pte. Baird Tells of Unique 
Experience While with Can
adian Engineers—St. John 
Soldiers in Party Who Ar
rive.

A most Impressive service wee held 
In the Tabernacle church last evening, 
the occasion In particular marking the 
fact that the church is now tree of all 
debt In connection with the building 
More than that they have purchased 
the adjoining property on which they 
puitxwe to build a new and larger edi
fice. The outstanding feature was the 
burning of the old mortgage. The pas
tor. Rev. P. P. Dennison, called upon 
A. H. Paterson, senior deacon, who 
stepping to the platform drew the pa- 
pem from his pocket and applied a 
lighted match. The burning document 
vividly conveyed to the people the 
happy knowledge that they were at 
laat free of all obligation in connection 
with the old debt. They feel greatly in
debted to Rev. Mr. Dennison aa it has 
been largely through his endeavors 
during his four years pastorate among 
them that this result has been accomp
lished.

When the mortgage was finally con
sumed the congregation rose and sang 
“Praise Ood from Whom all Blessings

Rev. Mr. Dennison then stated that 
although the matter of the mortgage 
was now settled once and for all, 
there was a considerable debt recently 
incurred in connection with the gen
eral exponsee. and he stated that as he 
hoped to leave the city with all his 
personal debts paid, so he wished to 
leave the church with all Its debts 
paid. He asked all those who had a 
dollar to contribute that amount and 
the ushers going around collected up
wards of $44 in this manner. The regu
lar offering was then taken, the total 
contributions amounting to $88.

In a forceful and emphatic sermon 
on the subject “This Is the World's 
Saturday Night," the pastor said that 
we are living in the seventh dispensa
tion; the dispensation of gr&cq which 
closes the judgment. He spoke of the 
world as organized in modern civiliza
tion which he said Is built on the frag
ments of past civilizations. "The very 
last thought," he said, "that enters the 
minds of men today was that the pres
ent social age is coming to an end." 
He stated that the end of the present 
age was so near that he believed many 
here would witness It and said that If 
he could think that It was a century 
ahead, he would remain with this 
church and minister unto it until he 
gave out, but that he was so convinced 
that one of these mornings would feel 
the upward tug of the Divine Creator 
when "One shall be taken and the 
ether left," that he wished to go to 
other parts so If possible to lengthen 
his days in order that he may be pres
ent at the end.

He quoted B1

Imagine » bright moonlight night 
on the western front, with. , __... ...... an occa
sional outburst of shouting, but not 
the slightest nolee from the discharge 

* of a gun lareg or small. Picture the 
Canadian Engineers carrying on con
struction work In connection with 
the barbed wire entanglements in front 
of the first line trenches. Lying in 
front of them concealed from the 
enemy lines is a machine gun party 
to protect them while they carry on 
the work of either erecting additional 
fences" or repairing the old. Carry 

your imagination to the German lines 
and the same condition of affairs 
exist. Prom the Canadian lines on 
a bright moonlight night can be seen 
the German engineers going about 
their work apparently not paying the 
slightest heed to the activities of the 
"Canucks," and the Canadians going 
about their work paying no attention 
to the Germans, yet both in full view 
of each other, but not a shot Is fired.

It Is rather singular, but according 
to Pte. A. H. Baird, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who arrived In St. John on 
Saturday night from the front, he 
experienced the conditions as pictured 
above.

He stated that he was in Boston at 
the outbreak of the war, but through 
Major Ritchie, of Halifax, he learned 
that he would be accepted in the 
Canadian Engineers. Upon his ar
rival at Halifax, having arrived there 
via Yarmouth, he signed up with the 
Engineers. He was from there sent 
to Ottawa to commence his training. 
Upon his arrival At the front he was 
asigned to the Important duties which 
fall to the lot of these construction 
men. He said that there appeared 
to be a mutual agreement among the 
engineers, who work for the most 
part at night, not to interfere with 
each other at work. He mentioned 
where on one occasion he could plain
ly see the Germans at work and they 
could see the Canadians, yet not a 
shot was fired, and both went about 
their work with Immunity 
about eighteen months at the front 
and wag invalided home on acount 
of sickness.

In the party which arrived in St 
John on Saturday night from Halifax 
there were thirteen. Three St. John 
boys arrived home, Sergt W. L. 
Ingram, of 27 Meadow street; A. 
Devlin, 163 Paradise Row, and Pte. 
W. F. Clonan, 107 Sheffield street. 
-The other members of the party were 
Privates A. H. Baird, Dorchester, 
Mass.; J. Bearrsto, Fredericton; C. 
W. Cammick, St Andrews; Leo 
Clement, St. Leolitt, Gloucester county 
Joseph Ferguson, Riley’s Brook, Vic
toria county; C. Hawkins, Woodstock; 
H. W. Hooper, Albert county; J. 
Llmond, Coal Br 
J. P. Foley, -Ca 
George Grant, St. Andrews.

The members of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Reception Committee ar
ranged a reception at the Discharge 
Depot yesterday afternoon for the 
boys.

Brief speeches of welcome

LIQUOR SMUGGLING 
FROM N.B. INTO 

MAINE DETECTED

FORMER ST.JOHN 
SEA CAPTAINS DEAD Ladies Finest Quality English Moire Underskirts, the___„

serviceab.e material ever designed for underskirts. To buy these 
garments today we would be forced to pay more than the price 
at which these are being sold. Several d fferent styles of pleat
ing and a good range of colors; Black, Navy, Saxe, Cinnamon, 
Mole

most

Captains Charles and Wesley 
McFee Died in Liverpool— 
Once Commanded St. John 
Clipper Ships.

Nine Persons Indicted by the 
Grand Jury of United Dis
trict Court for Eastern 
Maine—Big Seizure Near 
Fort Kent.

$2.95
TAKE ELEVATOR THIRD FLOOR.Word has just reached the city of 

the death in Liverpool, England, of 
two former St John sea captains who 
sailed some of the famous clippers 
which hailed from this port The two 
men, Charles and Wesley McFee, for 
many years commanded vessels for 
George CarveU’e father when he con
ducted business here. A number of 
years ago they located at Liverpool 
and have been In the Indian trade.

Capt. Charles McFee commanded 
an armed merchantman sailing be
tween Liverpool and Bombay, and he 
made seven trips through the danger 
zone between those two ports. On 
his last trip home he was in a fight 
with a submarine and succeeded In 
sinking It Thlq battle occurred off 
Marseilles, and while the ship com
manded by Capt. 
victorious, the strain of running 
through
proved too much and he suffered a 
nervous breakdown. On arriving at 
his home port he retired for a rest 
and about five months later he died 
suddenly at his home on December 
6, 1917.

His brother, Capt. Wesley McFee 
died suddenly on January 12, Just a 
little over a month 'later.

He was employed by the same firm 
but had retired from the sea and was 
engaged as Inspector in the shipbuild
ing yard, where it was his duty to 
make the final Inspection before the 
ships sailed.

Capt. Charles is survived by his 
wife, two sons, one of whom is an en
gineer on one of H. M. ships, and one 
daughter.

Capt. Wesley is survived by four 
daughters, three in England and one 
the wife of a missionary In India.

One brother, Robert McFee, of Sus
sex, and two sisters, Mrs. John 
Burg 
this

OAK HAM, SCOVH BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. a

The United States government of
ficials in Maine are after those who 
•muggle liquor Into the state from 
New Brunswick and Quebec. The 
kitted States grand Jury for Eastern 
Sine has indicted Harry Pike and 

«Oftcoe Doherty of Hodgdon, Daniel 
Mullin. Fort Fairfield, Edith Des 
Jardins, Mrs. Fred Des Jardins. and 
Joseph Kelley. Van Buren; Jesse 
Plourde, Fort Kent, Fred Pelletier of 
St. fYancls for smuggling spirits.

It Is claimed that friends on the 
New Brunswick or Quebec sides of 
the border, generally in Madawaska 
and Victoria Counties, order liquor 
for personal use and that the Maine 
folks drive across the line at night 
and carry it across. A Fort Kent 
man, Jesse Plourde, in some way ob
tained 22 gallons of gin, 18 bottles of 
whiskey and 31 pints of brandy, all of 
which was captured.

t W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent Discount Off All SweatersI

Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular *9.00 Quality Now *7.20
Regular *7.50 Quality Now *6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now *5.50
Regular *0.00 Quality Now *4.80

Regular *5.00 Quality Now *44)0
Regular *4.00 Quality Now *3.20
Regular *3.00 Quality Now *2.40
Regular *1.26 Quality Now *14)0

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

McFee came off

infested watersenemy

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.■

h Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone S8S

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

He has been

URIC ICID IN MEUT 
■SHIMi

Says a Little Salts in Water 
May Save You from Dread 

Attack.
'a statement that 

’modem civilization exists as over a 
volcano
the eruption,will, take place.’* He said 
that the valley of the Nile was full of 
the ruins of the once grandest civilisa
tions of the world and asked: “Front 
a purely human standpoint, in view of 
these things, what right have we to 
think that the present civilization will 
continue to exist? Our civilization has 
In a moral sense, in it the seeds of 
death.” He said that this civilization 
rests upon force, selfishness and greed 
of which we have examples In our own 
country. He asked If when we think of 
the things which we have seen within 
the last few days to have been put 
over on the city of St. John and whicn 
are but illustrative of what is going on 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the earth, we could think that He who 
is sitting up in Heaven could stay 
there and bear with it forever. "No,” 
he said. “He cannot and He dare not 
let these things go on." He said that 
other civilizations have started out 
strong and virtuous but they became 
greedy and degenerate and so they 
fell. He said that It is true that Chris 
tianity is a preservative and a conser
vative force, but it has not conquered 
the earth. He said that when enter
tainment Is sought and found in the 
church and when paid and vested 
choirs are brought in, that we cannot 
expect it in such a worldly condition 
to save the world. He said that five 
years ago It was stated that man had 
emerged from barbarism and that war 
was no longer a possibility. A magnifi
cent palace was built as a monument 
to the accomplishment of this but “to 
what use?" he asked, "is this palace 
being put to today? It Is being used as 
a barracks for Dutch soldiers." He 
presented numerous other incidences 

The congregation of the Main St. and quotod passages of Scripture tend- 
Baptist church worshipped under dif- to a^ow ^*4 the present system 
Acuities yesterday. The service pipe ,h drawln8 to a close, 
which supplies the church with water At the conclusion of the service a 
froze up on Saturday night and the 8^ort business session was held at 
drain pipe from one of the large radia- the resignation of the pastor was 
tors burst. It was found Impossible to re*Tetfu]ly accepted by the church. He 
warm the auditorium and the meetings wtI1 rcma,n the church until the 
had to be held In the Sunday school 
room.

Rheumatism Is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly ; keep 
the fedt dry; avoid exposure ; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Bheumatism is a direct result of 
eojbg too much meat and other rich 
fteab that produce uric acid, which is 
absorbed into the blood. , It 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out In 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing the blood of 
tils impurity. In damp and chilly 
cold weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weulk and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate the uric acid, 
which keeps accumulating and circula
ting through the system, eventually 
settling in the Joints and muscles, caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for 
we*. This Is said to eliminate uri_ 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these Impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
end is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 11 thin 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia^water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys aa well.

one can predict when Kent county ; 
» and Corp.and Miss Sara McFee, of 

y also survive them.35
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HARBOR DEFENCE 
WAS DISCUSSED

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
is the A. M. Can. Soc. C. EL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Lino 
Prints. Maps ot St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., st. John

made by S. Herbert Mayes, chairman 
Of the R. s, R. C and R. E. Arm- 
strong. The ladies provided refresh-
ments-_Several of the soldiers spoke
most gratefully of the work of Cana
dian women, saying that particularly 
in hospital they had received the Red 
Cross comforts. The efforts of the 
nursing sisters on their behalf were 
also acknowledged, one wounded man 
stating that he did not know how the 
sisters stood the long hours, but that 
nothing ever seemed too much for 
them to do for a sick or wounded 
soldier.

Speaking of the treatment shown 
Canadians overseas one man said that 
a Red Cross worker in Dublin 
him to her own house and 
him with the utmost kindness, and 
that many had offered hospitality to 
Canadians.

Those present

NOTICE
Military Officials and City 

Fathers Meet—Were of the 
Opinion that City Watch
men Should Be Kept on the 
Dock Gates.

y 1st we change our 
business and will sell

On Februar 
method of 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

A conference was held Saturday 
morning in the mayor’s office between 
Gen.Mac Donnell and Col.Powell, repre

senting the military, the mayor and 
^'Commissioners Wig more and Russeii 

lepresentlng the city, in regard to har
bor defence. An outline of tDe plans 
prepared by the militia department 
was laid before the meeting. Gen.Mac- 
L»ormeU stated very plainly that in liij 
opinion it was necessary to keep the 
city watchmen on the gates, as with 
the military guard system it would be 
Impossible to handle the passes satis
factorily. It was felt by those at the 
conference that the government were 
doing all they could In the matter and 
the port would be well looked after.

took
treated

FerRn?Ir8' H A
F. Robertann, Mrs. L P. D. Tlllev 
Mro. Emit Barbour, Mloa Jack, Miss 
Alice Falrweather. S Herbert Mayes, 
R. E. Armstrong, A. liowmanand 3. h!

The men were all before the medl- 
cai board yesterday and will leave 
for their respective homes this

WAS OPERATED ON.
'll Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson receiv- 

. ^ed a hurry call to his home In Fredor- 
. t iFlcton on Saturday ou account of his 

six year old son. Brace, undergoing an 
|, operation for appendicitis. The opera

tion has proved successful and from 
last reports the young fellow was do

wel! as could be expected. The 
Inspector stated before he left the city 
that any appointments he had made 
would be cancelled until further no
tice.

FUNERALSMAIN STREET CHURCH.
WAS OFF WORK 

4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR The funeral of Mrs. Susan Seymour 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence. 34 Moore street. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Greene. Interment was made in I 
Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Frank C. Messenger 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of Albert Winchester, 
218 Waterloo street. Services were , 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Alexander Warren 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Conner, 247 St. George street. 
West St. John, service being conduct
ed by the Rev. G. F. Scovil. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Damery , 
was held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her late home, 49 Prince 
street. West St. John. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Westmor
land, and interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas H. Lydon 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his home, Lakewood. . 
The service was conducted by Rev.
A. J. O’Neill and Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie May 
Brown took place at UR o’clock yes
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence, 78 Hllyard street. The re
mains were conveyed to St. Lake’s 
church where the service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Green, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Ellis. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

With

CONSTIPATIONIn*

i fourth of March, when after a short 
vacation he will take up the pastorate ,lhe truUl wcrc onïF known you 
of a church lr. St. Thomas, Ontario, of ™OU , .flnd that over one-half of the 
which another St. John minister. Rev. !“8 , Mfe are caufl<>d by allowing the 
D. Hutchinson, was formerly a pastor ^ition *° a VOZietlpated oon-

When the bowels become constipat
ed the stomach gets out of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then 
follows the violent sick headaches, 
the sourness of the stomach, heart
burn, water brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Mllburn’a Laxa-Livor Pills. They 
work on the bowels gently and natur
ally, and will cure the worst cases of 
constipation.

Mr. Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont, 
writes: “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what M llbum's Laxa- 
Llver Pills have done for me. I have 
been suffering from a bad stomach 
and constipation and would be off 
work 4 or 6 months a year. I was 
hardly able to be Inside without get
ting a severe headache. I tried 
doctors’ medicine and other remedies, 
but gdt no relief until a friend advised 
me to use Mil burn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
Now I can work Inside without any 
headaches or pain. 1 would not be 
without your remedy for anything. I 
write this so that anyone 
the same as I did may UM 
be cured.*

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver 
• Hal at all dealers, or 
Hi receipt of price by The T.
0^ May* BmaA On*.

NfcW ENGLISH CLOTH)J*"DR£rd
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

\

i OBITUARYOPINIONS DIFFER
The death took place at her home, 

159 Leinster street, on Saturday 
night at 11.30 o'clock, of Mrs. Susan 
DeMllL widow of George B. Colwell. 
The deceived leaves to mourn 
daughter. Mrs. E. Lawson Smith, of 
this city, and two sons, C. Edwin, 
traveller for T. McAvlty * Sons, and 
Frank O. B„ of Woodstock, N. B. 
The funeral will take place from the 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon, 
service beginning at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. James Donovan.
Fredericton, Feb. 10.—Mrs. James 

Donovan passed away last evening 
alter a lingering illness at the home ft her daughter, Mrs. B. M. Rule, 
Oeorge street, aged 7* years. The 
dsrsnud Is survived by her husband,'

on most questions, bat Can
adian ' house wires are agreed 
that Purity Flour is the best 

economical flour for 
ALL hahfnfl requirements.

A trial wOl convince _ you. VANDYKE 
DRAWING PI LS

r.K

PlIRIty FLOUR SMOOTH
DURABLE

DEPENDABLE

Sve
aid, John, Oeorga, Jack, of this city, 
and Joseph, lately returned from 
nverssns. but now of Boston, and two 
daughters. Mis. HI M. Falls, of this 
cMy. and Mrs. W. Ml Merest, at Boul
ton, Me The funeral will take ptaoe

Men Bread and Better
Better Pastry, tee* George M. McDade, formerly of this 

city but now of Chatham, Is In the< are 26c.1 16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Lead 
BARNES & CO, LIMITED, -> 84PH»»Wm.St#<

city on bnstassn sod Is receiving s 
beauty welcome from his —-y

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment's notice. See our line and bear In mind that your 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, • - - Electrical Contractors

91 GERMAIN STREET.

friends

•Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. "Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes.

Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Machines

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2,000 Bush. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats, “GARTON6." Those 
are very extra and just what the 
farmer should sow.

-----ALSO-----
2.000 Bush. P. E. I. “BANNERS” 
Selected Seed Oats. All are 
eminent tested and nothing 
in market. Samples at office.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
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GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give

Price 25c.good results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

WANTED TO BUY
LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDLING BAGS.
Please quote price when answering. (Bags must be in first clacs condition.)

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., Gi

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

OD
ESTABLISHED 1*94.

D.BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John
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is mur uticipiiteo
àFRANCIS BUSHMAN, 

MOVE STAR, SUED

transportation

»EI"TOURS*
OF rug

WES T 
INDIES”

}4 American Can., Baldwin Loco
motive, American Steel 
Foundry, California Petro
leum and Western Mary
land Expected to Advance.

Wife Files Suit for Divorce 
and Asks Custody of pin 
Children. LIUExtreme Advances of One to Two Points in Equip

ments, Coppers, Motors and Oils, and as Much 

as Twc to Five Points in Industrial Alcohol, 

National Lead, Harvester and Virginia Coal — 

United States Steel Makes Slight Net Gain on In

crease of 100,000 Tons of Unfilled Orders — 
New Low Records for Liberty Bonds.

Demand for “Choo-Choos” Not Likely to Be Sat

isfied for Several Years, According to Well In

formed Circles—American Locomotive and 

Baldwin Locomotive Stocks in Demand and Be

lieved Engine Companies Stock Will Advance 

and Be More Profitable to Investors Than Car 

Stocks.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 8—Mrs. Jose
phine F. Bushman hie Bled a suit for 
partial divorce in the Circuit Court at 
Towson, Md., from her husband, Fran
cis X. Bushman, film star, who, by his 
own admission, began his artistic pos
ing as a model at $1 a day, and aàw, 
by his wife's statement today is _____ 
lng something over $60,000 a year.

No co-respondent was named, but 
Mrs. Bushman declares that her hue- 
ban treated her with extreme brutal
ity. She also alleges that he has occu
pied an apartment In New Yôrk with 
a member of his company. ___

Mrs. Bushman asks fbr the custody 
of their five children.

Jllteltor about a trip through- out the West Indie, by on# 5
(McDOüQALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Feb. 9.—An inregular 
market la expected with evening up 
of both accounts"!) ecauae of the holi
days. Croas-currents are expected to 
include a continuation of specialty 
bullish operations by pool*. but we 
do not believe in following up move
ments closely.

The general list seems to be in a 
| restricted trading range with offer- 
I *n8s appearing on advances at pres-

'?rk' ,Kob 10—Th® further its two-point rise. Sales amoumed ;olCIlt in American Car ïtoundry near 7.1,
activity of pools In various specialties 235,000 shares. support toward 70; American Smelt-
furnished almost the sole interest in General news of the day included 11?8 ^“d *0: Anaconda. 84 and 60; 
todays market, representative issues the January statement of toe United S™:,,5 65; M' N' P 92 and S9’
recording little change states Steel Coreorstln, Vhi .a , I Rwdlne 76 and 71, and United States

Trading was perceptibly curtailed ed an increase M tot 'mille "too00U, 99 and according to speclal-
by the approaching triple holiday and tons in unfilled orders ove'r ih°Vé™° ‘nfî'1*' Poo! channels are atm 
th# short interest again covered com- ceding month - * P C' ’U,llsh on Am<,rk'an Can, Baldwin
mitments in steels, rails and other A very moderate reduction in i American steel Foundry,
leaders -x >Çry moderate reduction m actual half. Petroleum and Western Marv.

, ... . , : loans by the banks failed to oBset the land. y
Extreme advances of .one to two. recent large expansion of lltal Item 

points 111 equipments, coppers, |iiolors,but member, of the federal reserve' 
and oils and as much as two to five made almost all of Iasi weeks loss io
points to Industrial Alcohol. National that institution and excess reserves I

•Lead, Harvester and Virginia Coal, j increased by about $27,000 000 
were the outstanding features. New Low records were made bv lib-1

United States Steel fluctuated within j erty first fours at 96.26fijând second 
cloai°g * "‘W ; fours a. la in The genial bond lis I 

nel gam. lta,ls were Irregular, coal-1 was hesitant on slight offering. Sales I 
ers however, showing a firm trend, par value, aggregated $2.825,000 
shippings tost some of their recent j United States bonds, old Issues' were: 
itrength. although United Fruit held unchanged on call during the week j

Fifteen Gei 

Brought 

Burnedl 

America 

ed,Fonr 

Superior

Lively Artil 

in the Va 
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ports Vi< 

onaWid 

oners Wt

R* Royal Mail Steam 
Padjet Co. __

OMnvill, at.. HALIFAX. N. 8.

F‘" .nd^wTar^aVZ

iSEasr £=2*-- "11come for several years Is the basis th,ng8 considered, and some good 
fOI4 b“^ng of American Locomotive buying Is taking place in It during 
and Baldwin Locomotive stocks, ac- all recessions. Baldwin 
ccmllng to well informed sources hag been accumulated for som« time 
wh ch have been invesUgatlng Urn b“ toBuentüU tot«^ste .„d e J.m! 
building facilities of this and foreign supply ot stock Is much rÏÏÏÏ? 
countries. It „ elated that manu- writes a prominent e™chLe ho™ 
facturera of Germany. Austria, Bel- which says the resDonne £î miïïü 
glum end France will not be able to buying Is exceptionally good 

| supply the European demand lor a expected that buying or*'ecmtem«i!t 
ong time, and It is well known that Issues wllMncre^e when rflT.^y 

! the domestic shortage on railway legislation I, enacted Into law 11,7 
motive power Is the despair of the Short selling ot United Stem, sioai 
American transportation Unes. It Is has been sil.n.l». . .'“f." Steel 
held that as between the stocks of specialists. The prliiate^ tolmwlns 
the, car companies and locomotive of thla stock showVexnanston^to'lds 
builders the latter should be given fall to get much tmg etockR is^ld 
preference, for while the shortage in Bear .ton to.. 11 ls aald:
care ls large it ls greater to locomo- Just above ruling prices. *r<> reporte

WARSHIPS SENT ON 

ERRAND OF MERCY

of the
Grand Manan Steamship Co.

GRAND MANAN RÔUTE 
. 1817—Season—mg

SR.-ïEae-’s.'siï

iW'3ti£&Sx'<£
»t Sffw'JîïS Wharf.

NewR18fromFBar ^arhortay-* the*!? AmTV’SJs 1 ’
8. scout cruiser Cheçokee stationed hello, EaatnorL r5î!S5eB *5? CaTL 
here, went on an errand of mercy St Andrews. ** LummlngB Cove, ûus 
yesterday and may he the means oi Returning,* leave 8L p ^«*1^* the life of a little child. An « 7.30 ,. £ tor oSdffiÏÏÎ1îtoT 
appeal to the commandant here was Andrews, Cummings Cove 
received from Ieleeford, Cranberry a°d Campobello (tides and'
I-le. from Ghewter Sawyer, the mall tJ»ns permlttUw) *
carrier tier» whose three-yearold , ^,,v« Grand Manan Saturday» at 
daughter had been seriously burned 7 3S *• m- lor SL Andrews. * ** 
by her clothes taking fire while play- . Returning same day, leavlmi st An. 
hug near the stove. So critical was S*** ■* 1 p* m ■ calling at CampobeUo 
her condition that hospital treatment Cummings Cove and 
appeared the only means of saving Wa,a* 
her life.

The Cherokee was got under way 
at once and although encountering 
considerable loe, made a quick run to 
Isleeford and back, arriving here with 
the child last night. At the hospital 
tonight it was said that the little girl 
has an even chgnce for recovery.

icar stocks, all

)
Cruiser Cherokee Goes to Isl

and to Bring Off Little Girl 
Seriously Burned.

N. Y. F B.

HENN1G INCURRED 

ENMITY OF MEN
»

Defence Puts in Evidence in 
Treason Trial at New York 
—Claim of Inferior Help. N. Y. F. B.

BOARD OF HEALTH

DESCENDS UPON i N>" Vurk' Kek «-Evidence by the
defence that Paul C. H. Henning, on Open

CHICAGO COURT trial *°r treas011, ,ncurved the enmity Ani Bt Sugar 781s
of the men working under him at the J Am .Car Fdry 78^ 
torpedo plaut of E. W. Bliss, and Com Am Loco . .. 601,.
pany. in Brooklyn, was given today by Am Smelting 81 v
I>ank l^aPorche, who said he worketi !Am St FMry. 62 v 
for the defendant

I
WILL LICENSE ALL 

CLASSES OF U.S. 

FOREIGN TRADE

London, Feb. 10- 
lery is Increasing 
Flanders front In 
Houtholst Wood, 
office report. The 

“Yesterday event 
a trench mortar 
enemy raided our 1 
lieu. Five of our n 

“The hostile artll 
creased activity in 
of Houtholst Fores

IN. Y. QUOTATIONS. NEWS SUMMARY
l&IcbOUGAI.L * COWANS.)

High Low Close 
7«>= 78%. 78% 
74% 73% 74
61% 60% 61% 
S2% 81% 82% 
63% 62% 62%

(McDuliOALL & COWANS 1.
New York, Feb. 9 — American Loco

motive eix months ending December 
31st, 1917, b; lance Increased 8338,- 
<17. after di.ldends

Eestport both

HrctSie^le 8t,nd,rd Time. 
SCOTT D. QUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.on prefrered 
stock. Stock balance or profit avail
able for $25,000,000 
was equal to $12.38 a ahare against 
*11.02 a share for 
1916.

Exports and Imports Likely to j Judge Hearing Beef Trust 
Be Regulated in Order to Case, Lawyers. Reporters 
Release Ships for Transport and Spectators Vaccinated, 
of Troops and Supplies. j —- - - - —

The Man time Steamship Co.
Limited.

common stockfor aix years and Woollen . 52 Vg
had quit his job because of Hennlns's Tele • .106
"driving” tactics. All the men in the lAna<:(>ndu ■ •• 
shop called Henning the "dog", 
tied the witness. Henning is 
of having tampered with

Saturday'ssame period oftiwSn 62 % 62 Vu 
39-^ 89%

S. S. Connora Bros, is off tor Inspec-' 
tl°n and the Schr. Page will toko 
trelght tor the ,following places: Dlp- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. N. B.. 
L Ktete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black's Hav- 
S2T; Ueef l8land and St. Andrews, on 
F riday of each week. This will be un
til further notice.

London, Feb. 9- 
ment on the British 
Issued today says:

"The British fre 
there has been suc< 
tery work.

“There was const 
the past week. F 
chines were shot < 
was brought down o 
balloon wae burned, 
chine."

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, Feb. 9—Corn Nos. 2 and 3 

yellow, nominal; No. 4.yellow, 1.63.
Oats—No. 3 white, 86 to 86; stan

dard, 85ft to 87%.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.76 to 1.90.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.26.
Clover—21.00 to 30.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.67. #
Rib*—28.60 to 24.10.

IA m Can . . . 4<i
Atchison . . . S4 
Balt and O . 5'r *

44) Peoples Gastesti- 
accused 

gyroscope

( ounsel for the defneo sought to 
prove that when the company insisted 
upon an increase in the output of 
Henning’s department of from 
to ten gyroscope earings a day. that 
the accused foreman was forced to 
make the best of inferior help, thirty 
five of the sixty workers being girls. 
Animosity against Henning, it was 
charged, was keen.

Iyear ended December 
31 at, 1917, gross earnings, inc. $2,254,-i Chicago, Feb 5—Agents of ihe fed

eral trade committee today entered 
tile vaults of M. W. Bowers, counsel 
for Morris & Company, the packers, to 
obtain records desired by the commis
sion in its investigation of the meat 
industry. Mr. Bower made no objec
tion.

j600.Washington. Feb. s.—Licensing of 
all Claeses of American exports and 
imports is planned by the government 
es its first step in reducing the coun
try's less essential foreign trade to re
lease ships for the transport of troops 
end supplies to Europe.

Already most of the chief expor. 
commodities are under license, but 
licensing has been extended to few of 
the import materials.

A plan worketi out by the shipping 
bi-ard contemplates tutting imports 
probably in half to divert a million 
tons of American shipping now en
gaged in coastwise and Pacific and 
South American trade to the trans-At
lantic service.

The place of the tonnage removed 
will be taken to some extent by neu
tral ships obtained recently by nego
tiations.

The war trade hoard has taken up 
the shipping board plan for considera
tion and will decide what class of ex
ports and imports best can be dis
pensed with.

Bald Loco . .
Beth Steel . . 7i;l, 
Butte and Sup 19 
Ches and O . 53% 
Chino ... 13% 
Cent Leather 70 
Can Pacific . 146% 
Distillers .
Con Gas

68%
76%

Chicago Great Western, 4th 
January, declined 
January 1, decline 8240,600. 

Dune reporte failures

67 67
76% 76% 814,600.

■>■1% 53% 63%
43% 13% 43%
70% 69% 69%

146% 145% M6% 
V *'* 4I* <0% 41%

„ ~*ZM..........................Crue Steel . 57% 59% =,;%
Erie Com . . 14% ..
Ot Nor Pld . 90 
Gen Elec . . 135%
Gen Motors . 110% 141% 139 159
tod Alcohol 12.-, 126% 125 136%
Kehn Cop u% 33 32% 33
Mer Mar PM 96% 96% 95% 96% 
Mex Pete 90 91% 90 90%
Miami Cop . 31)%
MidStoe! 44% 44% 44% 44%
N Y Cent . 70^4
Nor Pacllt. . 33% 83% 83% 83%
Nat Lead .. 49% 01 49% 61
Nev Cons . . 18 ..
Pennsylvania 44% 45 
Press St Car 68 64»» 63
Road Com . . 7444 75 
Rep Steel . . 76%
St. Paul

in United 
States this week 261 against 264 laet 
week, and 269 last year.

Representative Hull introduces 
for creation of $60,000,000 
stabilise Liberty bond*

Treasury to buy in open market 
whenever boqds go below par, follow- 

»nP^eCQ<ien.t eBtabl,8hed by allies. 
Both Senate and House drafts of 

railroad bill differing widely in 
vested In President to be 
tor consideration Monday 
probably not until Tuesday.

°.[ pr°8ramme ot réilroad ad- 
minletmtion provides for standardi
sation of railroad equipment lnclud- 
lng motive power and

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

Meanwhile Francis I. Henri, attor
ney for the commission, and United 
States District Attorney Cline 
busy before Judge Landis in the Unit
ed States district court, seeking to up
hold their claim right to make a simi 
lar examination of files in the office of 
Henry Veeder. attorney for Swift & 
Company. Counsel for Mr. Veeder arej 
seeking to Invalidate a search war
rant Isued in behalf of Mr. Veeder four 
day ago.

While Attorney John J. Healy repre- 
enting Mr. Veeder was arguing the 
case, he was interrupted by physicians 
from the board of health armed with 
vaccine prints. The astonished 
bly was informed that a smallpox pat 
lent had been In the courtroom two 
weeks ago and that all present, unless 
previously Immune, must be vaccinat
ed. Judge Landis was the first to bare 
his arm. The lawyers, a half dozen in 
all, came next, then ten newspaper re
porters and spectators.

bill Américain
With the America 

Feb. Amei
believed to have be 
missing and one.wi 
kn American patrol 
Jqo Man's Land laet 
forces of Germans. ( 
ed through the chee 
crawled back to th 
There Is no doubt tl 
fought gallantly bul 
overpowered.

fund to lEuim? 1 :w 89% 89%
PASTOR PLAINTIFF 

IN SLANDER SUIT Passage Tickets by AJÈ 

Ocean Steamship Lin^

WM. THOMSON A CO..
Limited

power 
called up 

Debate
PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

^°" limited, General Agents 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, n!

Salem, Mass., Minister Wants 
$25,000 from Prominent 
Member of His Former 
Church.

i>. J. & ao.
CAMPBE144% 45 Royal Bank Bldg., St John64%

74% 73 Campbellton, Feb. 
evening a very en, 
tramp was held undi 
the B. Y. P. U. ot 
Baptist church. The 
about forty started 
about eight o'clock 
lng a tramp of two : 
the banquet hall ot t 
a sumptuous repast 
which they all did J 
py gathering broke 
o'clock.

One of the most 
of the season took p 
evening laet when i 
young men invited t 
to a dance In the Mi 
lightful programme 
rendered by the orch 
night the Jolly part 
restaurant, whero e 
luncheon was served 
for the evening wet 
Troy and Mrs. Ha 
Among those presenl 
of pur returned hen 
Mowat, Sergt. Harolc 
Robert Duncan, Pte. 
He Dewar, Gunner 
Meera. Smith, Flrlotti 
Boulay. O'Keefe, N 
Gurdry, Goss, Leahy, 
Misses Murray, McK 
Barrie, Mowat, Crock 
art,, Smith, Sheato, 
ander Mackintosh, 
Hattie McDonald, Mi 
aid and Mrs. Ckas. 8 

Mr. and Mrs. S. h 
talned at bridge on 
last the following g 
Mrs. '#1 R. Fltzma 
Mrs- J- W. Morton, M; 
McKenzie, Mr. and N 

■g Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mr. and Mrs. D.

On Friday evening 
bars -of the Courcelei 
the store of Mr. J. 
from there enjoyed a 
after which deticlou 
wer served at Grays 

The visiter» night c 
ton Musical Club w. 
home of Mrs. H, H. 
William street on 1 
last The programs 
greatly enjoyed, was 

Paper Oratorio, Mn 
Synopsis Puccini, M 
Paper, "The Messie 

Mowat
“Points From the 

Hugh MUler.
— Solo, "He Shall U 

m Mrs. Hugh MlUer.
V Solo, "Cème Unto 1 

Synopsis, Democrat 
Mies Jessie Macldntoe 

God Bave the King. 
The visitors presen 

a Benson, Misses > 
,*nd Appleton.

Mrs. BL J. Sargean

SEED GRAIN-1918Boston, Feb. 8.—The 
erick W.

Rev. Fred- 
Buis. former pastor ot the 

First Baptist church. Salem, is the 
plaintiff in a $25,060 suit for alleged 
slander against Leroy B. Philbrick, a 
prominent parishoner of the church, 
and one of Salem's most 
merchants.

. 42 42
So Pacific . 88%
So Railway 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker .. 61 51% 51 5a %
Union Pao . 114% 114% m% M4k 
U b St Com 94% 94% 93% 94% 
U S Rubber 67% 68% 69% 58%
Utah Cop . . 88 ..........................
Westinghouse 41 .. 5
West Union . 90%

41% 411.WHALE POT AU ZU, 

WHALE HASH AND 

WHALE STEAK

BOILER TUBES

Producing mills are wltnont nocks 
lor Immediate shipment and those of 
dealers are very much reduced Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range ol sixes and lengths 
comprising both Iron and steelwlth 
number ol six*. In extra gang..

Good seed is scarce—Place 
Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture 
through the Seed Branch, Ottawa.

The seed is 
a iportation

MISSING FROM THE 
' TUSCANIA ARE 166

your order now with your Countyprosperous 
The case was opened In 

the Superior Civil Court at Salem 
A confession, offered by Mr. Buie* 

counsel as having been written and 
h7 016 defendant In which Mr. 

Philbriok is alleged to have admitted 
certain statements made by him 
against his former pastor were untrue 
and known to be untrue by the writer,.

pa« of Lhe declaration read by 
h-ibndge R. Anderson, counsel tor the 
plaintiff.

has ordered 
The germination ls carefully test-

wheat and oats
Whale Meat Was Great, De- 

clare Those Who Partook of 
it at Next- York Luncheon.

TORONTO PRODUCE
d.rumesrldn guaranteeing^deUray*0, U™

cils fSS C°“‘Y Cun-lots, thus avoiding local fre^his anS sncr^,togthelr 0nkr "* «”

Wheat win cost about 83.00 per bnshel In bag, laid down.
The Seed Branch Is yet unahta a. - Price, will be stated to this space‘!mm^Ute!yI’rh?,0.nr.0;7'h^d,"Ute

the r ^me^^ d~

Agricultural Societies should

London, Feb. 8—The British 
mlralty tonight informed The Associ
ated Proa* that the latest figures on 
the Tuscaala disaster showed 
2,235 persons had been saved and that 
about 166 were missing.

The saved, it wae added, included 
113 American officers and 1,917 Ameri
can men; 16 officers and 183 men of 
the crew and six

Toronto, Feb. 9—Quotations

Ontario wheat No. 2 winter, 2.22, 
basis in store Montreal

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern, 
2-83% in store Including 2%o. tax Fort 
WilUam; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 1.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 3, 89%, 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 84% ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white, 91 to 92, according to freights; 
No. 3 white, 90 to 81 ditto.

Cora—No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, 1.90 
on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 8.80 accord Li g to 
freights outside.

Rye—1.93 to 1.96.
Barley—1.68 to 1.80.
Buckwheat—1.68 to 1.66.
Manitoba flour, war quaUty, 11.10 in 

bags.
Ontario flour, war quaUty, 10.60 In 

hags Toronto.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 86.00 per 

ton; Shorts, 40.00 per ton on track To
ronto.

Ad- Send us a specification of 
your neede and have us quote.New Yv. t , Feb. 8.—A

more scientists and business men in
terested in food conservation and 
eources of food supplies set down to
day to a “whale steak luncheon," at 
the lAmertcan museum of Natural 
History. When it was over they de
clared the big mammal furnished es 
delicious and appetizing a dish as 
any meat market affords.

The menu included cold whale hash 
in Jelly, whale pot au zu, planked 
whale steak, a la Vancouver; and 
boiled skate. Celery, radishes and 
war bread completed the meal. The 
chef announced other methods of pre
paring the leviathan, including stews, 
pot roasts, whale en caserolle, braised 
whale, curried whale on toast, deep 
•ea pie, whale croquettes and whale 
cutlets, all of which may be tried 
later.

Guests at the luncheon included 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary and 
the local food administrator Arthur 
Williams.

score or
that

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
GIRL SEES THINGS

Of >

5*passengers.
The bodies of 126 American troop

ers have been recovered. Quebec, Feb. 9—Claiming she has

men are remaining where they landed Beaoce- under treatment today and 
to attend to the funeral arrangements and under the observation of mem here 
for the American dead. of the clergy. She wae seen to dose

for days and days, without heeding 
what was going on at her side; once 
she fell to the floor after receiving 
from an unseen hand a slap In the 

_ , . fac«- Witnesses of this latter toot
Washington. Feb. 8—More than 700 ar® said to be many, but they are 

mercantile and manufacturing con- afraid of talking tor fear the spirit 
corns from allied and neutral coon- touch them. too. The thins ls causing 
tries will participate this year In the Quite a stir all over the district 
international samples fair at Lyon», 
according to an official despatch today 
from France. The total number ot 
participants. Including the French, will 
exceed 2,800. an Increase of 200 ore- 
last year.

The increase will be

arrange order» early.
Send all orders to the Comity CouncilleH Immediately., »New Brunswick Department of Agriculture

FIRE INSURANCE
witif® The Springfield Fir-"and

ESTABLISHED 1848.
General A Meta SKWajOESS.

BIG AUTO EXHIBIT Marine Insurance Co. (I
Ceeh Caplt«l,-|2,500,000.00

.•eurK.srer^
A Applle*,l°"* for Agent» InvIM.

Net Surplue. SW1473S3.

Knswiton & Gilchrist
Agent».

FOOD HOGS ALLOW 

EGGS TO SPOIL t
McDougall * cowans

Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.

X COA|_
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale end Retail 

R. P. AW. £ STARR, LTD..
48 Smythe Street —■ 168 Unio

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—W. F. O’Connor. 
SMtoMlrtag commissioner, issued to- principally 

among automobile manufacturers and 
metal goods makers.Bight Ml Interim report doming with 

the quanti tlee of eggi In etorage on 
rebrnary 1st. Ho reiterates hl« opin- 
8» expressed In nn esrlier report, that 
•Wilting price» are unjustifiable. '

MONTREAL PRODUCE
■ He —OUJUTIH» BOUGHT AND SOLD m ALL MARKETS 

LIST» STOOK8 CARBUBD ON MARGIN '■nlnfalne that "the payment of an un- Montreal, Feb. 9—CORN, American 
Justifiable price by porchaeere Intend- No- 2 yellow 2.16 to 2.30. 
tog to resell 1» no Justification for the OATS, Canadian Western, No. 3 

on an Unjustifiable re-selling extra No. 1 feed 1.02%.
FLOUR, Man spring wheat patenta, 

firsts 11.60; seconds 11.11); strong 
bakers 10.90; straight rollers, baas 
5.25 to 6.40.

M1LLFEBD6, Bran, 36; Shorts 40; 
Middlings 48 to 60: Mouille 66 to 58.

thin dotible thrmu^o'f l6^LYl Na 1 ,Wr t°B <" "rt- 14 56 *° 
.Wsd time on fWntqrr. lrt, ^ POTATOES, per big, car lot, 1.90

Halifax,
price."

The present report deals particular 
ly with Montreal and states that dur- 
' the mouth of January- 9,093 dozens 

iggs were lost in that city through 
Ding. On February 1st, Mr. O'Con-■a-- «----- -- VnrilM.1 —__ _____ »__

on Street

-Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance i—landing—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN
expert MHod

1W ammo wilifra jjtrert •Phone m m.V TEL. 42. • WIJLL STREET
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Agents at St. John.

PRINTING
We havexfaalities equal to any printing of

fice m Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of alt kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO., ^

ST.JOHN, N. B.
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ARTILLERY FIRE HEAVER IN FLANDERS
8
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-
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Collars

Ramaey and the «all 
tea was served hr Mrs. Hâry 
low and Mrs. John terrer.

Fear rinks of Campbellton curlers 
want to Dalhouila on Tuesday after- 
Boon and engaged In a friendly game 
with four rinks of the Dalhoueie curl- 

The game' was won by the

clous afternoon 
B. Ans-was*

EST 
OIES”

ton are spending a tew days in St 
Johns; P. Q.

Miss Muriel Jones, Apohaqui was 
the guest of Miss Beatrice Luts on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Clarence Flewelling entertain
ed a few friends informally at bridge 
last Saturday evening.

Miss Norah Doody, St. John Is the 
gnest of Mrs. George L. Wetmore.

Miss Laura Jeffries spent the week
end in St .John with her mother, who 
is recovering rapidly from her recent 
illness.

Mrs. J. L. Prescott returned from 
Montreal on Monday.

Miss Georgia Berry has returned 
from a two months’ visit to friends in 
Dunkirk, New"York, and Boston.

n» n u u a«r. . . Miss Katherine L. White entertained
oHg Mc^î1,8ter le<t on Mon- informally at the tea hour Thursday 

^ Mî“', „ BfterncKjwloeL Among the guests were
In teLe*1 é w ®°°k °‘ M°ncton ™ Mra. C. T». Clurke, Mis. Teed, Miss 

on Wednesday. Marjorie Wetmore, Miss Jean Allison,
Mrs. Chartes Brannen has returned Miss Mildred Wallace, Miss Mary A111-Î 

from a visit to friends In St. John. son, Miss Alice Teake, Miss Nora Wei- 
!»k. „ vMC^r,' . of Montr,al »P«»t more. Mias Grace Kirk, Miss Sybil Mo,

L .!!ï e5d ,'n t°w” Ann and Miss Della Daly. !
P71?'811 0t Tr.U.r0, N- S’ Thursday evening Mrs. Hatfield I 

I W<S,S ,elt®r 8uSBex on Monday. White entertained a few friends at an 
_ -------------- - L Annjo Davidson spent Wednes- enjoyable knitting party. Among the "

srfl “u’r M2k„ C' ° McLauïhUn"d m™ JsmJ hii'k . gueats were Mrs H. H. Reid, Mrs. _
Major McLaughlin, now In England, j Mr”' , e* Dpham of Camsac, Saak, Everett Keith, Mrs. Bert Gould, Mrs. f
TOe funcrelwMheid on Monday after- "b.®nt» ™ day, with the Misses Up W. B. McKay, Mrs. Sherwood Mrs. * 
noon conducted by the Aev. A. S. Ha- J**» w®«- Harry Falrweather, Mrs. C. H. Perry,,1 D

Miss Susie Miller entertained about i Mrs. L. R. Murray S%|

P8°P.'.e her home oni Miss Beatrice Lutz entertained about <1ri t a“T rlnlL »l«y young frienda at a dance after
h«. ki—F L, Smlth; accompanied by rink Tuesday evening at her home. W 
her niece, Mies Inch of Fredericton | Mrs. J Frank Roach was hostess at **
Jim.e nort" u°.f Sm tl1'" parents, a sleighing party on Monday evening.

Mi»» I"' ZÏ’ ! after which the gneet, were entertain
Sa.j «K1 K 1 D*ïldilon of Regina, | ed at her home. Among those present 

™b0 h“a be=o “pending the past were Mrs. W. Myles, Mrs. H. H. Reid, 
m™ 7S ne ,sUeSt ?! her mother, Mrs. Jas. Lamb, Mrs. H. Folkins, Mrs.
Mrs. Annie Davidson, Maple Avenue, W. F. Luts, Mrs. George Warren

r®aum® hCT lutle. withI R. McFee, Mrs. W. D. Turner, Mrs. H 
the Canada Life Insurance Co. of thatjO, Gould, Mrs Worrell. Mrs. B. Freeze,!

7 'Mrs. Townshend, Mrs J. Rice, Mrs. A.i ÇQ Years

F. Robinson, Mrs. Oscar Roach, Mrs. 
i- D. Gregory and Miss Nettle glnnott.

Mr. and Mra. Horace Slip, are being 
congratulated on the arrival at their 
home of a young daughtetr.

r r##c
ere. .,
.visitors.

A wedding of much Interest to 
hoets of Campbellton friends of both 
bride and groom was celebrated db 
Wednesday morning, January 23rd, In 
Rlchibucto, when Miss Mary McDon
ald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rod
erick A. McDonald of that place, be
came the bride of Mr. R. M. Raymond 
of the railway mall service, Campbell
ton. Mr. and Mra. Raymond will 
make their home In Campbellton.

On Tuesday last a number of the 
Campbellton Lodge No. 32 F. and A. 
M. went to Dalhousle and visited the 
Reetlgonche Lodge No. 25 After the 
business was tr cted refreshments 
were served e 
evening spent.
Mesons were I

NÜXATEDIRON§

lustrated booklet, 
t a trip through- 
t Indies by one of 
ortnlghtly "Royal 
are from Halifax 
> can now be ob
ligation to ua.

Tel *e 
V»i 
w I I 
n*n«f
bw la 
Ifcelr

X

TOft AND BANDS AM CURVE CUT 
TO VIT THE SHOULDERS.Fifteen German Machines Shot Down, Another 

Brought Down Out of Control and One Balloon 

Burned by British During Past Week— Five 
American Soldiers Believed to Have Been Kill
ed, Four Are Missing and One Wounded by 
Superior Forces in No Man’s Land.

Lively Artillery Duels and Concentrations of Fire 

in the Val Brenta, Monte Malago and Monte 
Asolone Areas in Italy—Berlin War Office Re- 

ports Violent Firing Activity by Entente Allies 
. on a Wide Front, and that Some American Pris

oners Were Taken—Ukrainians Make Peace.

!E
'AvCa^VCMAKZXi H.âlÉr

■ e er 
CMii

m*!!
U* VI» 
mi VL

J Mail Steam 
*et Co.
-. HALIFAX. N. 6w & moat enjoyable 

Qong the visiting 
Hugh Miller, Mr. 

D. C. Firth, Mr. i A. Hoyt, Mr. Chaa. 
A. Alexander, Mr. Jas. W. Patterson, 
Mr. John Reid. Mr. B. J. Collier and 
Mr. Harold J. Millican.

On Wednesday afternoon last Mrs. 
Jas. Evans entertained most pleasant
ly st afternoon tea at her residence. 
Prince William street. A number of 
ladies in honor of Mrs. J. H. Jenner 
of St John, whose husband. Rev. J.
H. Jenner, was a former pastor of the 
Campbellton Baptist church. The 
guests included Mrs. J. H. Jenner, 
Mrs. W. A. Camp, Mrs. Malcolm P. 
MooreaMre. Jas W. Patterson, Mrs.
I. w- Stevens, Mrs John Richards. 
Mrs. William Dickie, Mrs. R. D. Mc
Nair, Mra. Bates, Mrs. D. H. Richards 
Mrs. James McDonald. Mrs. George 
Sansom, Mrs. Wm Mullcan end Mra. 
Carter.

tel.
Some thirty young men left Wood- 

stock this week, under the Military 
Service AcL tor St. John to report for 
service.

The frienda of Mrs. James W. 
Woolverton will be glad to learn that

nr Frrdteud Kta,. Vet Hr**»
end Medical Author, wys pbrsida* iheeJd 

crunk irat-NunM Ucn-
------- — :.-A Ciz-

to the health.

‘ OF TIME 
Time Table of the

ftfaurjlL rtallty and bcaMty of

talik Iron which may Injure the teeth, ecmde 
the stomach and In some 
harm than goodi ndrisee nee 
taken three times fee 
Increase the strength

:
l Steamship Co.
■nan route •he Is recovering from her recent ill-

of only nuxased Iron, 
day «ter meals. It wUl

3-down folks In 10dayi'tlnwhi nwîy 
Dispensed by all good drug-

neee.
Musical and literary people are loofch 

ing forward to with pleasure to the 
coming Chatagua Society, the last 
three days of this month.

At the Red Close Society on Tuesday 
afternoon, there was a large attend
ance, and an increased interest seems 
to be taken by the members. The do
nation of two hundred and fifty dollars 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lee was much 
appreciated, as the society was getting 
low in funds. There are yet many per
sons who have not subscribed to this 
worthy cause, whose donations would 
also be welcome.

Mr. W. L. Carr has returned from a 
Woodstock. Feb. 8.—Mil, Nettie tra^n"~rtrlI> to £*tland. Me. 

Harrison of Bt. Stephen la the guest - M.r*„ N®™an Bull received for the 
of Mra. R. Ernest Holyoke flre,t, tlme Hnce her marriage at her

Mrs. J S. Addy, who has been via- r®*ld<mc®- *oad- on VVedneeday
■ting Mr. and Mrs. Thane Miller Jones a£®m??n’ Mr*-. Bull wore a pretty 
has returned home to St. John. ™® ,llb A®*® af4 WM aselsted In re-

Mrs. Hazen Flemming la the guest felTln* by Mra. Byron Bull. The draw 
of Mrs. B. B. Mosher. Arooetook Jet. !”* room ”** "l,h «• many

Mr». Cecil DeWolte and Mies Bor- nowera “d bright Are. and presented 
ton of St. Andrews are the gueats of f T,"7 cheery appearance to the many 
Mr. and Mrs. W McKinney todies who drove down from town.

w. 8. Sutton I.L.A., left on Than- "t1™” “4 Ml" Ball prealdod
day for a bnslnvae trip to Boston and 1 d,an* ^DO?;
will also visit his son, J K. Sutton, VMI“ onary Society of
who Is connected with a banking In- 0,6 Methodl?t <*urch m«t at the par- 
stltutkm in that city. sonage on Tuesday evening. Mrs. R.

Mrs. F. B. Carvell left for Ottawa ?V H^)îok,e ,reBd”ed » »olo In her uau- 
on Monday evening where she and her _„g , *ty!el“4, “ Peasant evening
daughter, Mrs Arthur M Fisher will W^.en ** aJI- 
spend the remainder of the winter K M4s®. EUssboth Ketchum who has 

T. M. Jones, Judge of Probate, has vlalbül* ln Amherst, Is now the
B»4 another of his stories accepted by !??? ?'ber, w- D Forster
Scribner’s Magazine, one of the high- 'mL! h£„!2TJt 
est class periodicals published In the k U®"t’ SSdettf Harmon, who U 
United States. home on furlough, is leaving for Bos-

Rev. Frank Baird left for Chlpman !™ t^*8 wee?’, w?*r?, he wU1 "P™d a 
Monday morning to attend the fnneral k . aaya' J-1?"1- Harmon although 
of hM father. having proved himself a great here, is

The ladles of St. Luke's church serv- ll'Z JM”1 Jf4 veT mtle of 
ed a delicious supper to the returned h h® hU 
soldiers and the men of the 66th Bat
tery on Wednesday 

The death of Mrs. 8. W; O Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. W. H. Ever- 
Itt of this town, occurred on Friday 
evening. Feb. let. She la survived by 
her husband, Sergt S. W. G. Jones ln 
France; father and mother, four 
brothers, Walter edn Fred ln France-

«•on—mg
Jab .1917, and until
steamer of this Une

Mrs.1wb:
atfkn Mondays at 7.30 

vto Kastport, Cato
m's Beach, 
e Turnbull's Wharf, 
d«ya at 7J0a.m. tor 
la Wilson’s Bench, 
kastport. ,
anan Thursdays^ > > ' 
Stephen via CuH 
ummlngs Cove, dS

» 8L Stephan Fridays 
irand Manan, via fit. 
ags Cove, Eaatport 
tide» and ice condi

lanan Saturdays st
a*ndrews.
day, leaving St An- 

all ing at CampobeUo 
nd Eaatport both

A
Oldi

Today
Fecit as yoony 

as ever
u-:

WOODSTOCK ADBOP LE 
I who are 

talkable to
like this can- T
not possibly have Impure Mood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.

I
London, Feb. 10—The German artil

lery is increasing its activity on the 
Flanders front in the vicinity of the 
Houtholst Wood, says today’s war 
office report. The statement reads:

"Yesterday evening under cover of 
a trench mortar bombardment, the 
enemy raided our line west of Gonne- 
lieu. Five of our men are missing.

“The hostile artillery has shown In
creased activity in the neighborhood 

■ of Houtholst Forest."

Rome, Tab. 9—The official report 
from headquarters today says:

"There were lively artillery duels 
and concentrations of fire in the Val 
Brenta, Monte Malago and Monte Aso
lone areas. Hostile patrols attempting 
a surprise attack against one of our 
patrols were repulsed by hand gren
ades.

"Between Posina and Astioo and 
along the coast

1

Xbt ElndVeu Hare Always Bought, and which has bees 
la use for ever ever W years, has home the signature ol 
srf ,/w A”4 kas bees made under his per.
AUCom^tImitsE^sB^S-^ but

Csstoria is a harmless substitute fw Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Bt^e^and SootUng Syrups. It la pltaaant 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
•gu *• Its guarantee. For more than thirty years ft top
Wiîd,ar2î?t!,lî,!1î2f0rvthe reUef of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and DUrrhoea; allaying Feveriahneaa arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,Tidi

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
y^Beera the Signature of

These diseases can be cured by 7
Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters //
■Odard Time.
'TILL, Manager, 
MANAN. infancy. 

In thk A 'true blood parifyer® 
containing 1 
principles of

the active 
Dandelion.recoimottertng 

parties effectively harassed the ene
my’s outposts. mSteamship Co. c, Burdock 

other medicinal he
Bold at your store 25c. • 

bottle. Family size, five 
time»as large fi.oo.

rU*
ited. Saturday's SUtemsnLI I Berlin War Office.
os. is off for inspec- 

Page will take 
lowing places: Dip- 
er Harbor. N. B.. 
ay. The Alma Con- 
:ht for Black’s Hav- 
id St. Andrews, on 
k. This will be un-

S. CO., LTD., 
rs. Manager.

London, Feb. 9—An official state
ment on the British operations in Italy 
issued today says:

"The British front is unchanged ; 
there has been Successful counter-bat 
tery work.

"There was considerable activity in 
the past week. Fifteen enemy ma
chines were shot down and another 
was brought down out of control. One 
balloon was burned. We lost one ma
chine.’’

7Berlin, Feb. 9, via London—The fol
lowing is the text of the German state
ment issued today by the general 
staff:

"Western theatre: Front of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht: North of Passchen- 
daele and west of Oppy we took pris
oners as a result of minor Infantry en
gagements. A reconnaissance by a 
small defensive detachment in the 
neighborhood of Fontalne-Le-Crolsilles 
was broken by violent enemy firing 
activity on a wide front.

THEBRAYLET DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N 1j!j

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWNt^stlnctlons.

SSEX
American» Killed.

F.rrs^r^^ H, Fr,nCi . "t>at O' Grand Duk. Albrecht: On 
F.b. A-rFlve Amerleea solgiers are the-«estera slopes ef the height» of 
believed to have been killed, tour are Lorraine, a aurpriee attack again,! en- 
missing and one was wounded, when emy positions north of Ronvaux waa

% M^’.^n^laït toVhtTysup^rliï IctivTon’^
forces of Germans. One soldier, wound- Meuse and the Moselle 
ed through the chest, unable to walk. "North of Xivrey some American 
crawled back to the American lines, prisoners were taken 
Tbe™ 18 ”° d°ub‘ tbat tb® Americana "Eaatern theatre: Peace was signed 
fought gallantly but were completely with Ukraine at two a m. today. Elae- 
overpowered. where there is nothing to report.’’

.LING? su[Ï
Mil* Kelly TeD* How Lydie 

E. Pinkham’* Vegetable 
Compound Restored 

Her Health.

Sussex, Feb., 9—Misa Jeean E. 
Gamblln la vialtlng Mra. W. D. ElUott 
in Moncton, N, B.

Misa Sarah Byrne la vleiting her 
slater Mrs. D. W. Harper In St. John. 

LL A. O. Ooeline and Major Hamll-

ketsbyAjfl 

aship Lines

SON A CO.,
ted

Ig.» St John

> >
Newark, N. J.—"For about three 

years I suffered from nervous break- 
■ ■ *i . I _j. down and got so 

weak Leonid bardtar 
■tand, and hadheeih 
aches every day. I 
tried everything I 
could think of and 
was under a phy
sician’s care for two 

■ years. A girl friend 
# had used Lydia Z. 
JW; Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound and 
she told me about 

From the first 
I took itlbegae 

to feel better and

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th* Kind Yeu Have Always Bought

This Invention For Rupture 
Sent on 60 Days Trial

Won’t Cost You A Cent If The Two Months Test 
Doesn’t Provo All Our Chums

CAMPBELLTON. to apend a few week* In SL John 
with her husband. Sergeant B. J. Sar- 
geant, who Is attached to the mili
tary depot there.

Mr and Mrs. H. D. Mackay and 
son of South California are visiting 
Mr. Mackay’s sister, Mra. Ed. Sulli
van, Water etreet.

Mr. Chas. Robinson, secretary of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, was In town for a few days of 
last week.

rCampbellton, Feb. 8—Last Tuesday 
evening a very enjoyable snowshoe 
tramp was held under the auspices of 
the B. Y. P. U. of the Campbellton 
Baptist church. The party numbering 
about forty started from the church 
about eight o'clock and after enjoy
ing a tramp of two hours returned to 
the banquet hall of thq church, where 
a sumptuous repast awaited them to
which they all did Justice. The hap- Dr- John McPherson, recently reei- 
py gathering broke up about eleven dent «urgeon of the Royal Victoria 
o’clock. Hospital, Montreal, has opened an of-

One of the most enjoyable events tice ,n tho Thompson building, 
of the season took place on Thursday Mrs. Jos. La Violette and son Hu- 
evening last when a number of the bert w«re in town tost week, the 
young men invited their lady friends S11®81 of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Keith, 
to a dance in the Murray haU. A de- MVs. A. O. McKenzie of Dalhousle 
lightful programme of dances was spent tost week in town the guest 
rendered by the orchestra and at mid- of her daughter, Mrs. Walter H Mar- 
night the Jolly party left for Grays quls, Andrew street 
restaurant, whero a most delicious Miss riart* kluncheon was served. The chaperones enendln» fh« nîlî ho baf b®®“

z-jri'-k.z: K
,k , j sx’si?;™»ilowaL Sergt. Harold Wallao», Sergt. » few days of laat week In

,r n̂cenG«r.:r jLr*. -̂-
t Mesrs Smith. Firlotts Have* unwM been spending some time at the home

1 s sSSSS'S
Hatue X:»N.aV«.e^ ??£

•Id and Mra. Ckaa. Smith. InanclX and e^iîtiv
Mr. and Mra. S. H. Llngley enter- That iJeit d(l A Mn-.. _k .

Wined at bridge on Monday evening h.. , ff.î at’.eh0
laat the following gueste: Mr. and 8L john
Mra. 'll R. Fltzmaurtce, Mr. and I>r“®oted to the
Mrs- J- W. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. much ôlSre bv T
McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, M. uëuT Motl, ~n. 7

% Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Richards the^^36uT New ^rTe.^kû'lth 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Stewurt. ^ J ^ taLST0”'

On Friday evening last the mem- l”n«!Litotod 
bar. of the Courcelette Club met at f further ac-
the store of Mr. J. J. Bernier and Mr E A Hovt «h« h*. . ,
î^^cr’dSctourreteerai™^? Sîr^cLre/toTthl pufraô V'h°"'

WThê*vIsUora nûht’ot'theTrapbell- Mni^fo"”™prevtacï*mÎ*hÔ«“

I home1 «t“M! HW“Lu5:‘m, Prinre S^'wC hï. ^ployed l T
William atreeL on Tuesday evening W a Sir., ce L 

* Mat The programme, which w.a ,„g thelr re.idence h.rë ^,s u “"Ü 
m greatly enjoyed, was as follows: ÏÏ?,. Hw havï r^ eëd
I P»»«r Oratorio.Mrs. A. R. Fraser Who rïïrat Siaï^ da^torT

Synopato Puccini, Misa Currie. are pleased to know toïTlf? h™
Mo^r- t- ****" sad*« h«^d. ïiïZrSSiïnûz

Hiiah'îmier””1 Mr* a-I -^.“th“h waeV.M

_ Solo -He' Shall ' —■< nia Flock •• Ü,etï2!i*t *Y*°“»*' Andrew street, Te Save You From Operation, 
fMSi^rSto M. ’’ Misa Ford SS

« mS. 'nd M“-P’ Îne^^'HHrCF

Tha vhtitora’preaent were Mra Ri»EÆ “ SiaSSS 8jï «=—Mra. » J- l^t Ma, week war told ^ 0*"^^^»

TUBES

MARITIME DtNIAL PARIORS |
Away With 
Worthies*
Trusses to^^
Like These

lately necessary instead of preventing Xit.
XBut remember the Cluthe Is guaran

teed to hold—and won’t cost you a cent 
if it fails—And Id addition It provides 
the only way ever discovered for 
coming the weakness which Is the real 
cause of rupture.

It doee that entirely automatically— 
without any attention whatever from 
you—And has thus brough complete 
recovery in thousands of cases that 
seemed almost hopeless and has saved 
thousands of people from having to 

You can make a thorough prove-lt-to- risk their lives under the surgeon's 
you test of this guaranteed rupture knife, 
holder without having to risk a single

re without stocks 
lent, and those of 
ich reduced. Our 

In store In New 
to heavy, with an 
ilzes and lengths, 
u and steel, with 
1 extra gauges of

•edification of 
lave ua quote.

--
\ ^IÇnow I am well and

X able to do most any
«-jfiLvV kinVf work- i

have been recom-

In order to Introduce to you our New Peerless Vulco Plate 
during the month of February we will make you one of these ham3 
some plates for only 28.00.

mending the Com-
Sdon^rX“dtht'leM£r;
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th SL. Newark,

The reason thle famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful m Misa 
Kelly s case waa because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
her nervousness disappeared.

PF.F-RI.F-SS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00JNftCO.,
I AKERS 
Non Scotia

No Belt, No Leg Strap#, No Springs. 
We’ll send It to you for alxty days The Cluthe does away entirely with 

trial—practically lend it to you that the curse of wearing belta, leg straps 
long—Just to let you see for yourself and springs. People who have tried it 
how it takes all the misery out of being say It is as comfortable as their cloth- 
ruptured. lnk- And it is waterproof—will hold

If it cannot be made to keep your in the bath. Also perspiration-proof, 
rupture from coming out or from both- Easily kept clean, 
ering you ln any way—In spite of any 
work you do or any other strains— 
then it won’t cost you a penny.

J^WHY

fSHvZ
rieadAche?1

5* Offer good until the let day of March
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and B.-.rtge Work $4.00 and $500. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Filling of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained 
tendance.

4 ;

Get World's Greatest Rupture Book.
Nurse In atJust write for our free book and find 

out all about 1L This remarkable book 
—cloth bound. 104 pages, go separate 
articles and 23 photographic illustra-

A mere try-on—like at a drug store lions—Is full of farts for the ruptured 
—can't possibly prove whether a trues never before put in print 
or anything else for rupture Is going it shows why clastic and eprinc 
10 d“ “ny f0®4’ ■ ... trusses are a crime—how they are the

Neither Is Just a few days trial a raptured man’s worst enemy—why the 
safe teat. A truss may aeem all right law should stop their sale 
the first week or so and then prove ut
terly worthless.

But you can’t possibly make a mis
take after sixty days’ trial.

And there la only one thing of any

DR. A. J. McKNlGHT, Proprietor, 38 Charlotte Street. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand Such a Test.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tifl
.■ mw*f

V» uecmuI

“22S*
arplltd*
M. John.

It exposes the humbug "appliances, 
'■methods,” "plasters." "locks." etc.

Explains why operation is always 
dangerous—and why, even if you

kind for rupture that you can get on to "keep"on*’ rarity a'u-üïï! haTe 

ettrti a long trial And It telle all about the famous
Only one thing nood enough to stand Cluthe Automatic Massaging Troee- 

such a ong and thorough test- give. name, and addressee of over 5 - 
That is our guaranteed rupture hold- ooo people In all parts of the 

er—the famous Cluthe.

Headaches, tick er other 
kinds, don't happen to 
people whose titrer»
bus, and whose bowel» are 
as regular as a dock.
Thousands ti folks who 
osma to have headaches 
any tills is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdoae if there’s

I

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

9SB$SNT$D by
k THIS PAPER TO YOUcountrj’

who have tested it and have voluntar 
ily endorsed it—and tells how you can 

The Cluthe is so radically different ft on sixty days trial, and how little 
from everything else for rupture that ** costfl if you keep it. 
it ha» received dtahteen separate pa- Simply use the coupon below, or say 
tents. Made on art absolutely new *n a letter or postal "Send me your 
principle—far more than just a truss, h00*"—that will take only a minute 

It baa eo thoroughly proved Its mer- and maX save you from paying out a 
its In over 300,000 cases that many &ood many dollars and save you from 
physicians in ail parts of the world S'6*™ of misery, 
now recommend it Instead of advising 
operation.

I Made on New Principles.
T

o
ILE PRICE
d Retail

kARR, LTD..
M Union Street BE

---------- THIS BRINGS IT -------------

Box 790—CLUTHE SONS

125 East 28rd St.. New York City. |

Send me your Free Book and l 
Trial Offer.

V

>ÜG—
T COAL

GIVERN

ColoHesa faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER» «ON PIUS
will help thi.

Name I
mill street

Address .. ...

t,
1J

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Monday, February 11,1918
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive nates, 

and present them together with our advertleed price of 98c. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

3 CTS 98c SECURES
IT.

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.

ADO FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
In Quebec .... 1......... 22c.
Ontario................ 28c.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 1 f~ THE MOVIES F
ÜK

THE PLAYERS
* -J

AUTO*

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the DEPOT BATTALION 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations^ the ^ CHURCH 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

m.though appropriate' address, making 
touching reference to the brave lade 
whom patriotism and bravery had 
prompted to leave their homes and go 
f02î? to do the,r nation's bidding.

ere^ nam08 ln8C**bed upon the tablet

Thomas S. McAuley.
Joseph U McNight.
George H. Patterson.
Howard A. Patterson.
Harry Patterson.
Will!am, Thomas.
Roy T. Young.
James L. McAuley,
John Vorblt.
Harold G. Pearson.
•Murray S. Sharp.
Russel Crothers.
William White
John White.
George Munroe.
Earnest O. Hicks.
Andrew Bell.
Of the above eighteen young men, 

three have already made "the supreme 
sacrifice" viz

Harold G. Pearson .Earnest G. Hicks 
and John (’orbit. •

Thu muslchl part of the service was 
In keeping with the occasion and well 
rendered by a large choir.

The hymne 'Peace Perfect Peace" 
Onward Chrlatlan Soldiers 

while for all mankind we prav'
™r those In Peril on the Boa " 

sung during the service.
The Duet "No tears In yonder city" 

was effectively rendered by Itev and 
Mrs. Young.
The edifice though very commodious 

was taxed to seat the large congre* 
Ration present, many attending from 
the various neighboring communi
ties.

5*5* ttetr daughter, Mrs. D. H.
Cowl, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson, are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl In their home, Feb.,

-Mr. B. H. Hawker, representing the 
Oalena Oil Co., left this week 
business trip to Montreal.

- Mrs. J, C. Jordan of San Francisco.
Cal., who la spending some time at 

Jonllu> Sanitorlnm. was In this

Mrs W. A. Ferguson has returned 
from Charlottetown, where she was 
called on account of the death of her 
mother.

Mr. and Mra. B. B. Chapman, and 
Iwby son. Stewart, of Montreal, are
Street168*8 °* Ald' M' McLeod- Church

Mra. .(Dr.) Dealt, of Hillsboro Is 
spending a few days In the city, the 
guest of Mrs. E. B. McLatchey.

Mr. V. G. Snell of the Grand Trunk 
has returned from a business trip to 
Montreal.
from6' U“s returned Montreal, Feb. 9—CORN. American
from New York, where he hae been No 2 yellow 2.16 to 2.30. 
aT,d D,0,,th on buuineae. OATS. Canadian Western. No. 1

Mr. Geo. B. Foster, of Unity. Saak.. 102»,; extra No. I feed 1.02*.

CARSON 
Ford Service S

la spending a few weeks In the city, 
guest of Mr. and Mra. S. Lowry, St. 
George Street.

Miss Martha Gonrley of Amherst, 
'is visiting in the, city, the guest of 
Miss Lottie Sleeves, Gordon Street.

The pupils of Grade XI, Aberdeen 
High School held an enjoyable* tobog
gan party around town, after which 
they repaired to the Domestic. Science 
rooms where a beautiful supper wne 
partaken of.

Mr. R. M. Nugent, left this week 
for Montreal, Toronto" and Now York, 
on a business trip.

A1
Forceful Sermon by Rev.. H. 

C. F raser—Band Renders 

Offertory" — Special Mu-

63 Eh. St.
on a

LBA — W1U
STORAGE

OTOE S. I
M Sydney St

GREE LETTER ElOmillT
WORSE»

sic.FROM H SOLDIER 4L
The seating capacity of the Knox 

Presbyterian church on City Road was 
taxed to Its utmost capacity yesterday 
morning, the occasion being the at
tendance or the 1st Depot Battalion 
at the holy edifice. Taking for his text 
the words of John, "To whom shall we 
go but to Thee, for Thou alone hast 
the words of eternal life," the Rev. H. 
C. Fraser preached a powerful and 
practical sermon. He compared the 
different beliefs In existence at the 
time of Christ’s life upon earth with

Scum «ample* of Canada,, la,cm JE ES2ÏÏÜS

ir. paintings were shewn at the Art now receiving the attention of the 
( lub rooms, l'ecl sired, on Saturday, world to some degree, viz.: scepticism. 
Members of the club hud arranged an r*tuall8in. asceticism and Christianity, 
art loan exhibit of Canadian paintings 8bowed that by the signs of-the 
which were open bot h on Saturday al I was fl>e true be-
ternoon and evening. One of tlie most i , d ** alone compared to the 
Interesting picture" perhaps is tt ! * h> ,fhe 8av,our
canvas which is tlie work of Tom h , arth' He ,,mdc a 'narked
Thompson. He was said to be a com !”p,e8sion UP°" the congregation and 
ing genius whose carlx death (he was manner ,n which he delivered his 
drowned while on a sketching trip) d,ii*;ourse made manifest the de 
cut short a promising career Spring 8 t8d y he to the subject matter, 
lev is the title of the picture exhibited. Speeial music was mulled by the 
The treatment is very broad and the cho,r The rendition of .Kipling's Re
colors somewhat strong. An Ontario ! COSfdo"al an<l the Magnificat was beau- 
Farm, the work of Percy F. Wood- T,ie band of the military depot
cock, is a decided contrast to the first played tbc offertory 
named painting. In this the colors a ré Mr FYa80r was in attendance last 
very soft, the whole effect being misty niRht at the Triangle Club when a 
gra>. This is a charming bit of work, "umber of the boys were entertained.

Winter in the Laurentians. from the 
brush of the well-known artist Clar 
once Gagnon, A.R.C.A.

PERSONALSLadies of Royal Standard 
Chapter Receive Words of 
Thanks—Western Boy De
lighted with Christmas 
Gift.

BINDERS ANExamples of Canadian Paint
ings Shown at Art Club on 
Saturday—Work of Artists 
Admired — Good Musical 
Programme.

Modern AtMr J. s. Hamilton, of Weleford, N. 
B., who has been confined to the 
General Public Hospital here for 
some days undergoing treatment for 
blood poisoning In the leg has quite 
recovered and has returned toy Wele- 
ford.

V OWNUUft PMUà
THEMcMIL

IS Prinoe Wm. St

r BARKJ
K -Grateful Letter asterwaddis

Many letters have been received by 
the ladies of St. John who sent Christ
mas stockings to the soldier boys in 
hospital and on the firing line showing 
lie appreciation of the receivers. The 

following letter, received by Mrs. K. 
Atherton Smith, regent of the Royal 
Standard Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. In ac
knowledgement of the chapters gift of 
Christmas socks, is most interesting:

Ward S. M..
Royal Infirmary, 

Munches*er. Kngland.
Jan. 14, 1918

ROYA.D
SOLICIT 

41 Prtneeea tBtiw 

Money to Lou c

"Ivord
Spring coats for the school girls

two useful ami 
neat styles. Each must have a belt 
Uire ,'°1Iars are 8ti11 a noticeable fea

IMPERIAL theatre
OLGA PETROVA

Famous Polish Diva and Her Own New Company in the 
Most Exquisite Picture of a Notable Career

will soon occupy Mother's 
Here are Illustrated

J. M. TR 

Barrister, Nt 
Canada Lit 

60 Prince W 
St. Johi

I
me personally ! But l was one of many 
from Canada whom 
"Santa" to call upon on this side of 

And so I wish to express 
m> thanks to the ladies of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, 1. O. D. E„ of St. 
John, for their kindness ami good 
wishes !

>they induced

Dear Ladies:
On Christmas morning. 1917, when 1 

awoke I was surprised and delighted 
to find hung on my bed a stocking fill
ed with good things from home! Santa
Claus hud come to me! I thought he Thanks, good ladies, a western Can 
had struck me off his books years ago: | adian is grateful to you for a Christ- 
but when I investigated the contents! "ms made brighter and 
of the stocking I found that the good home brought nearer! 
ladies of St. John had put a claim in I would have written before but

unable to do so.
Yours sincerely.

L-CPL. R. R. STONE.
27th Canadians.

*ithe water.

DAUGHTER « DESTINY”Mr. and Mrs. George I. Veysoy and 
Miss Veysey entertained on Wednes- 
day evening, when a party of the 
younger set. was tendered a gracious 
reception at their home, where the 
evening hours wqre enjoyably spent 
in games, interspersed with piano and 
phonograph selections. Mrs. J. p 
McAuley was hostess to the members 
of the Ladies Aid of the Baptist church 
on Friday afternoon, when after the 
tile routine of the monthly meeting, 
the usual social hour was enjoyed, dur- 
ing which afternoon tea was served. ' 

Mrs. 8. A. Curbit and Mrs. W. G. 
Mclaeod have closed their home here 
and left on Saturday to spend the re
mainder of the season in St. John, 
where they have taken apartments.

Rev. Mrs. Leon H. Jewett 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sharp, 
Mt. Middleton, on Thursday.

.Mrs. J. A. Northrup, is spending a 
week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Parlee of Carson ville.

.Mrs, L. J. Tlngley was the guest of 
the Misses Murgrove, at Lower Mill- 
stream. this week.

Tim meeting of the Red Cross Aid 
Society of 1 sower Millstrcam met on 
Friday with Mrs. Geo. H. Sharp. In 
response to an appeal for socks for 
the sailors, thip society has already 
forwarded 32 yàirs.

Mrs. Clarke Moore is spending a 
few weeks In Mechanics guest of her 
aunt. Mrs. Allan Caldwell.

Mrs. Richard Erb and little son Mel
bourne of Calgary have returned from 
St. John and are again the guests of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb, Campbell 
street.

Mrs. J. A. McArthur left last week 
on an extended trip to Vancouver, 
where she will be the guest of her sis
ter Mrs. J. U. Burnett.
Mrs. McArthur will visit Montreal and 
Winnipeg en route and return by 
way of Chicago. z

Mil.USB
Th« Eternal Triangle Again—Petrova, Her perman Spy 

Handsome Prince of An Allied Country

The Confidential Critic of the Exhibiton’
Trade Review, Says:

EHiEÀSezFHF--”--
tTSRJVSïï: P,CtUre8 *nd «thô!X,°roK unequal toht‘5îers*vrin°hare any “ °

Solicite 
50 Princess St,\ 

Money to Le

Husband and
a touch of CHILD GETS SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH 
IF CONSTIPATED

The snow in 
this painting is particularly fine 

The Westerly Gale, Georgian Bay. o' 
Arthur Llsmer. O.S.A., suggests the 
cold and dreariness of early spring.

"Calves.” two Bossies in* the barn 
yard, by l-Yanklin Bonnell, is well 
ken of.

for me, although they did not know
Eats

BAK1A successful saJe was held on Satur 
day at 239 Charlotte street bv the 
members of St. James' Girls' Brandt 
of the Women's Auxili

A Venetian scene, by Florence Car 
l.vle. V.R.C.A., has the warmth of sun

ary. A goo.! 'aef slow upon the stone buildings, 
sum was realized for the mission work ■ wi,ilo near the foreground of the pie- 
of rhe branch. Miss Muriel Murray !ture "re the dark shadows of the 
and Miss Violet Gregory were in ab This is a very fine picture, 
charge assisted by others. The work of another woman. Marv

Rfdd. A.R.C.A., is also a splendid

CANVASS WILL :
COMMENCE TODAYi ;Vrf“

1 X/l/rk 1 volorlug 18 warm and rich.

‘‘California Syrup of Figs” 
can t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.

HOMEB
B. J. McLAUUHLU 

Bread, Cake i 
Wedding Cake a S;

Decon 
'Phone M.

MADAME LEA CHOISEUL, Prima Donna Soprano 
HARRY BENNETT in Humorous Scotch Songs

DREW COMEDY AND PATHE SCENIC TOUR 

WED—Elaic Fcrguaon in ‘llie RUc of Jennie Cushing’

J
A laxative today saves a sick child 

tomorrow. Childm, simply will 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowel», which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; stom
ach sour.

Look at the ’ ague, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath had, restless, does- 
n t. eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoon“California Syrup 
of Figs." then don't worry, because it 
Is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you bavé 
a-well, playful child again. A thorough 
"inside cleansing" is oftimes all that 
is necessary, it should be the first 
treatment given in any sickness. 

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
druggist for a bottle 

mi a Syrup of Figs," which 
has full dlreciions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on th. bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it is made 
niu Fig Syrup Company.

Here is told how to prepare an Inex
pensive lemon lotion which can be used 
to bring back to any skin the sweet 
freshness of which it has been robbed 
by trying atmospheric conditions. 
Windchafe. roughness, tan and red
ness are warded off and those tell-tale 
lines of care or of age arc softened

The juice of two frosh lemons strain
ed into a bottle containing three 
of orchard white makes a w hole quar
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon 
skin beautifler at about the cost

CONTRA

ROBERT M.
Carpenter ai

Estimates Cheer! 
Make a epecialtj 

Metal Weather Btri 
keep out all wind a

Among the portraits are two striking 
r- .. „ n"es- The in Armor, by R. Harris
rorty Men Will Start to Ob- R c A- :l"d The Daffodil, a painting of

tain Money from St. Davids “

Church Members to Carry

ono on Rebuilding of Burned h*1?16 con8ldercd very fine, 
must pay for a small jar of the ordin- Several of Miss Marion Jack's beau-
axy cold creams. Care should be taken LtilUCC. tirul ^vatereolor sketches w ere on ex-
to strain the lemon juice through a Thn . ~ hlbition.
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in nv work of restoring St. David'd üun»K 1110 afternoon the pupils of 
then this lotion will keep fresh for , urch win ,,e«1n i" earnest this morn- M,as Haggerty's class sketched from a 
months. Every woman knows that ing when a committee of forty men;”lodcl lan woman.) The results
lemon juice ie used to bleach and re- w,n slart H canvass on all the mem- ‘ were ou exllil>itio" ""d were iuudi ad- 
move sueJi blemishes as freckles, sal- bers und know" adherents for funds tolmi!Td
owness and tan. and is the ideal skin < arvv on the rebuilding of the burned I , 8 Holt'8 Pri*-»ry class designed

softener, smoothener and beautitier. i edifice. Already a nuthber of subscriu-' va,en,i"es a"d made some very credit- 
Just try It! Get three ounces of or- ,ion>s have been received, one of which able sketr,,es of M»e model, 

chard white at any pharmacy.and two WUs for 12,000. There have also been , Afternm,.M ,ea was served by mem- 
lemons from the grocer and make up a I a "umber of generous gifts ranrimr nr8 °' Miss ,,oll"s ‘‘lass. A musical 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant j from If. to $100 from rriemls of the con p,10ff!"an,,,ie " us i" the afternoon
lemon lotion and massage it daily into I eregation and these are much anureci , 1, llcIuded,a ducl bY *'Uss Mary 
the face, neck, arms and hands, and 1 a,ed- An interesting feature of th« (,,lchrisl and Dorctliy Bayard, a
see for yourself. , work has been the contribution» rn P 8no sol° by Mrs- Hilda RayworMi,

ceived from England ^nd Franco from a VOcal sol° hy Misa K- Galllvan. 
men who were entertained hv T ArranKement'i for the tea were in 

r , .. , church while In the city und 1 2 LUarKe ut MJ8S “ici» "cales. Thcr-,
Cocoanut Oil Makes this way are showlne Ih,.?r1.n . . “ "“mber üt U"th after

A Splendid Shampoo I «->” of the Treatment arrorded the,u by prevenTeU mam "Lm",aUendlng"t°rm 
the rongresatinn °f S;. narid'a. During the cre„l™g Hull's orehea-

M Ith the amount of money w hich Ira furnished music donating their
* ' ln Practically unsolicited the| service», f. H. I’lcwwelllng liafcharge
committee reel confident that it will of the exhibition g
not be long before the required amount 
will he In sight and no doubt Is enter- 
tained of the success of the

SPECIAL MATINEEounces

windows and doors. 
Office, 86 Princess

cere & Coi
R. REID.........

B. M. ARCH1BA

102 Prince Wi
•Phone Mai

th/s morning 
____ At yo.ao
ILADIES ONLY MON.TUE.WED.

Ahk
"CailfonOf

W. A. M 

CarpenterX 
134 Parad 

’Phone

by the "Callfor

APOHAQUl MONCTON DAMAGED
GOODS

Apohaqui. Feb. 8—A large and a*** 
vout congregation assembled In the 
United Baptist Church at Lower Mill- 
stream on Sunday morning, last the 

service being of particular impres
siveness, during which a ‘memorial 
tablet" was unveiled, on which was in
scribed the names of the sons of that 
community who are doing, or have 
done their bit In defence 
country.

SPLENDID SONG SERVICE v The patitor- R°v- G. Saunders 
A large number of soldiers and a *OUng 68X0 a raoat fitting dermon, in 

goodly sprinkling of men of the navy , ich he l>"rtrayed the soldiers of 
V , , AL SERVICES HELD. **tre present at the usual Sunday niglu 1 lc Kingi mak,"8 reference to the re
l csterday was a day of special serv 1 entertainment for the men serving suiremeuts which must accompany 

ices at the Ludlow street Baptist1 King and Country, held last night at lhe,r courag»’ and bravery, to render I 
church and during the day twenty-six ' St Dav'd’8 church. A splendid song them Ut for service. The Rev. gentle-1 
persons applied for baptism and church serv,Cf* ln which the men Joined heart- man then comparison clearly show-1 
membership. Rev. W. R. Robinson 1,y was «“Joyed and refreshments were ed how m"ch less difficult It was to j 
the pastor, prteached at both services served St- Davld's opened its doors ! bec'ouie one of the soldiers of Christ. ! 
on “The responsibility of the church to 8nd ,nauP"r*ated tliese Sunday night who tho"Kh physically weak, and per- 
tho children of the city." Splendid n‘eetfn*8 for u'e ‘ King's Men" early baPfl laclkng in other requirements, 
music was furnished by the choir at □ ef t*ie. atart of Gie war and not a were atill permitted to enjist and put 
all the services. At six o’clock a nnit- Buoday n'gbt I,as passed since that one on the armour of righteousness, 
ed service of the Young People’s As»r. J1, jld' Even th® ,0*s of their At the conclusion of the sermon the
elation of the Charlotte and Ludlow pulid'"ff d'd ""t cause them to lose one "Memorial tablet" which was draped 
street churches was held in Ludlow nS an]ui*:emenic were immediately the Union Jack, was unveiled by 
street building. This was addressed mîîü 8ecure a,lother building. The J E. McAuley to whom it had par- 
by Lieut. Belyea, who took as his sub- wimLvIk received fionn tne men tiou\ar significance, 'since the first 
Ject "Church Union” and by Rev. w arèratt^ ^^"ed by the con- name on the list was that of his son 
R. Robinson who spoke on "What the I festimn^r f 8 who 18 serving at the front,
church stands for.” I testimony to the goo 1 accomplished

• this way.

Moncton, Feb., 8—Mr. C. Cormier, 
of the L’Acad lan, has returned from a 
business trip to Montreal.

.Miss Beulah Watts, of St. John, Is 
visiting in the city the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Jones, Dufferin Street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young Smith, 
have returned from a visit of

MURRAY &i
LIMIT!

Manufact 
Everything in Wc 

for Build 
Saw Mill and 

_______ St. John.

If you want to keep your hitir in 
good condition, be careful what vou 
wash it. with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that, contains too much al
kali. This driee the scalp, makes the 
feair brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless). is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as tills can't possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
anu rub it ln. One or two teaspoon- 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
and scalp thoroughly, 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of duet, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves It fine and silky, 
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is

raî
of their

MATINEES EVENINGScanvass.
At poplar demand, in 
order to allow every 
person an opportunity 
of seeing this sensa
tional success the en
gagement has been ex
tended six more days. 
Watoh for particulars.

1st at 10.30 a. m. 

2nd et 2 p. m. 

3rd at 3.40

EDWARD.
Carpenter. Contractor 

Special attention glv 
and repairs to houses i
60 Duke St. 'P

ST. JOHN,

1st at 6.55 

2nd at 8.40

BE EARLY
TODAY

Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 & 9 Price 25c. to All—Both Matinee» and Evenings

\ , CANDY MANU1The lather Cornell Trio 
Nerins & Louise

Ai

Ivfvwvwvvwvvwwvvwvxrwwvx

the nickelFIVE "G.B. 

CHOCOU

The Standard c 
in Canai

Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mali

CANONG BRC 

St. Stephen,

r hve j i
CENTS Queen Square Theatre

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Your Favorite Star, WILLIAM RUSSELL, in 

‘THE FRAME-UP,” a five Big Reel, Photoplay.

3 Other Good Act» 
A Opening Chapter

The Mystery Ship
— very

cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone to the family for months. in. After reading the names inscribed 

j thereon. Mr. McAuley gave a brief

Bringing Up Father I

B:
COAL AND

!

j COLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kii
Union Street. W. I

T

H. A. DOME
Successor

F. C. MEaSEh
Coal and V 

375 Haymarket 
'Phone 30.

I t
HOTEL

VICTORIA fi
Better Now The 

»T KING ST, ST. J< 
SAINT JOHN HOTHI

"

4.

i

THE HOME 
. the world
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Lemons Beautify!
Strain lemon juice well before 

mixing and massage face, 
nack, arma, hand».
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Reliable Business Directory live Sporting News

1 DAM3 ïMsiniw
MATCH OF THE 191B SERIES

MR*' 10Æ
a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING /ERS

.1—
4. Ch»e cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 v3 pw cent- on edvertiiemenU runnnig 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twentv f ve cents.

*
CARSON GARAGE J. I. DAVIS & SON.

____  538 Main St, Ùàf J S
All Parte in Stock I *H* "Msm, eorraa, w^™ “«t Uab. p«m

s mw *“ I iqjb o.BHuif MW Vest We make a specialty of
•Phone M. 3085.17. oalito* at Phon. w. in» *£££

ROCKWCOD DAIRYw weeks in the city, 
i Mrs. 8. Lowry, St.

Sourley of Amherst, 
0 city, the guest of 
res, Gordon Street 
Grade XI, Aberdeen 
an enjoyable* tobog- 

1 town, after which 
the Domestic. Science 
leautiful supper was

on#
MinimumFeed Service Station. 9. W. Hemming, FwaWe.

63 Elm St. WANTED. HOTELS
LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTBRY
OTTIES. MclNTYRE j

S6 Brener at Phone M. 111*11

WANTEC^—Girl fdt* housework. Ap
ply Mrs. Standrlng, DeMonts street 
West St John.

FCMALE~HELP~WÂNTËD. Apply 
Mrs. Lawson, 38 Horsfleld street.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

all arena
H. L. a j. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princeae tit., Sl John

LD. BROWN
PRCtH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

•PHONE M. 4M.

^On Saturday afternoon and evening,
clubs curled the third of'the "annua* 
■cries lor 1811, and the match wee 
won by the former club by e total 
•core ot 888 to 188. Fourteen rink, 
aelde curled end the match wee an 
Interesting one from 'start, to finish. 
The Bret match of the eerie» was 
curled on Saturday January 18th 
when the Thistles won by a score of 
810 to 186, glvlas them e majority of 
14. The second match waa curled on 
Saturday January 86th, and although 
the, score» were different from the 
Sret match, being 806 to 192, the 
Thistles won again, and the majority 
for the winners waa 14, the

A. J. Machum John White 
F. A. McAndrews, F. C. Beateay,

Skip.............10 Skip..................8
'

sent, left this week 
ont<f and New, York, l__Cgf»er —rmsm ana princess MeJoseph Likely 

W E Deminings P. Q. Sancton 
d. P. Howard 
il. 3. Orchard, •

Skip...........:*4

Rev. F. 8. Dowling
WANTED—By May 1st, email flat 

centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. 
care Standard office, or ’phone M. 1203.

R. J. Hooper 
B. Stevens,SONALS BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modam ActlaOe Work
elevators 16SkipEM. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St, 

'Plume M. 1145-41

Wo
0*DBIWllMWMrTLVrojÜro. | “*** ****'• W*“'

THE McMILLAN PRESS,

on, of Weleford, V. 
aen confined to the 
Hospital here for 
going treatment for 
n the leg has quite 
s returned t<v Wele-

wANTED—Board In private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

W H. Gamblln 
H. W. Stubbs 
W. J. 8. Myles 
J. C. Cheeley,

C. A. Beatteay 
J. H. Barton 
F. M. Maunsell 
S. A. Jonee,

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Transients and„ „ permanent guests.

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. PrlM 

i“dn y,u

EESiEPHENSONeCO^
At Joke. M. aM Prince Wm. St Phone M. 2740 Skip 19 Skip 0 WANTED—A first class female 

teacher. District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, SL M. D. No. 1.

Evening—On Thistle lee.BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
western AM6UUANU» oa 

laoorponwd UAL 
Aeeote over ----------
Losses paid »Lio# orswA

the Bret. The Thlatle, on last Satur
day were apparently out to win the 
third and last match, and they in
creased their majority over previous 
mathehe, having 38 score to the 
good at the flnleh.

At the finish of the efternon play 
the Thistles had the small majority 
ot three, the score standing 109 to 166 
Aa a result of the evening play the 
Thistles gained 16 more of a majority 
bringing them out with 39.

The score by rinks follows:

Wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Phone M. 3134

9—CORN, American 
to 2.30.
•n Western, No. 8 
1 feed 1.02%.

A G. Golding F. A. Qodsoe 
T. C. Leddlngham F. Allison 
J. A Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron,

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR BTC.

42 Princess Street, 3L John, N B 
Money to Loen on City Freehold.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Oeo. E. Machum, dec., Poilyhuiet P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B,

F. C. MacneUl 
J. M. Magee, 

13 Skip...........Skip 11

8. Junes 
J. M. Bernes 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shaw,

Skip............. io

„

M. S. Dunlop 
R. G. Haley 
W. B. Tennant 
B. A. Clarke,

Skip............... 19

fre

>VA AGENTS WANTED.OPTICIANSJ. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor..

King Square, St. John, N. B.
■■ T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

fi “Insurance that Insures"
----- SB» US-----

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
IS Canterbury St

AGENTS—-Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to |30 
weekly end work up to yearly profits 
of |3,000 or more. My line Is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

S. GOLDFEATHER
428 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken I rnnoa 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

H. Sullivan 
L. T. Llngley 
D. McClelland 
F. Watson,

Skip............. 20 Skip ..

On 6t Andrew’s Ice
G. W. Burmingham
H. A Lynam 
W. K. Haley \

L. A. Langs troth, M. Smith,
22 Skip...............

A L. Law 
O. M. Robertson 
C. 8. B. Robertson 
C. H. Peters,

.23 Skip.............

R. F. Wright 
J. A Clarke 
J. H. Pritchard 
H. F. Rankine,

.19 Skip

H. Harrison 
H. H. McLeUan 
B. A Smith 
W. A. Stewart,

npeuiy in the
Aftarneen—Os Thlatle lea.

Thistles 
R. Me Kendrick 
O. L. Warwick 
H. L. McAlplne H, H. Harvey 
B. W. Palmer, C. B. Allen, 

8Wp..............20 Skip 16..

W. L. Robson 
R- 8. Ritchie 
F. Shaw 
D. R. Willett,

Skip............II Skip

St. Andrews. 
R. Cummings 
AL. Foster

14riNYw Phoaa M.IS8.

MILES B. INNES HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fife Insurance

50 Princess St.^t. John, N. B. | 'Phone M. 2642.
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

MISCELLANEOUSAGENTS WANTED—dalesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont,

W. A Reid 
D. Currie 
H. G. Barnes

JEWELERS isSolicitor, etc.f Husband and
. ^l!***® FINISHED—Send your Him» 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de-
«vin’îf L?d erinUn*' Eulurgemeute, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

J. C. Earl 
C. H. Ferguson 
S. McCavour 
B. W. Willard.

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Unes of Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone

Skip 10itors’ 47 Canterbury Street W-tehee. 
M 8686-11 J. B. McCarthy 

W. A Weeks 
J. M. Pendrtgh

The Safe Way to send money by 
®toil Is by Dominion Express Money14

1 appeared In.
>f a high order 
ernhig interner . 
> the public at 
V” sots a high ' 
re equal to this 
i* theatre owu-

VIOLINS.. „ mandouns,
and all string Instruments and Bo«r« 
repaired.

B. A Ferguson F. O. Good speed 
I. F. Archibald 
W. J. Currie 
G. 8. Bishop,

PATENTSFIRE INSURANCE SkipD. W. LeddIngham 
Ti W. Coombs 
R. M. Magee,

Skip.............. 12 Skip.................. I?

9BAKERS
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney StreetFOR SALE.R. P. Jackson 
D. Cameron 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw,

îsrcsït èr* u—

HOME BAKERY
e. j. McLaughlin, 92 Brhsseis st. 

Bread. Cake and Pastry, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, RngU««4 

Cias. A Macdonald Ac Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone Mein 1536.

FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front
ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove. 
Queens county, N. B. 50 acres clear
ed. balance In woodland.

On St Andrew's ice.

J. V. McLeUan 
W. J. Wetmore 
A L. Foster 
G. A. Kimball, 

81 Skip..............

Skip 9O. A Stubbs 
H. Warwick 
E. 8.R. Murray 
H. C. Olive,

a Soprano 
i Songs

v . House, ;
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella Burns, 
68 Waterloo street, City.

J. C. Mitchell 
R. Reid 
J. L. McAvlty 
J. 8. Malcolm, 

Skip .............12

D. W. Paddington 
J. K. Blenklnsop 
A. H. Merrill 
J. N. Thomas,

plumbersIf#
skip 17

:tour CONTRACTORS Skip 11WM. E. EMERSON W. H. Mllllcan A. & Melrose 
J. 8. Gregory H. R. Dunn TO LET.Grand total . .238 Grand total . .189

|£fl^
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds ot outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

In street
L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.

ie Cushing* ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder

tournâtes Cheerfully Furoljhed 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around

Plumber
and General Hardware

_ . «I TOWN street.
West SL John.

SEVERAL MEETINGS 
OF IMPORTANCE

THE TORONTO TEAM 
WON EASY VICTORY

TO LET—Large flat In brick house 
Orange street electric lights. Can 
be seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, three to five o'clock. En
quire of E. 8. Hennlgar, 26 Orange 
street, Phone Main 2207-11.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY) _

^5S8lS£-<
cyd£'JL2i.3”'

'Phone w. 176

etç.. 96 Ger“f.WHOLESALE FRUITS -I»
Phone 973.Will Be Held in New York this 

Week — Are Bearing on 
Baseball and Tennis During 
Coming Season.

Canadiens of Montreal Went 
Down to Defeat Saturday 
Night by Score of 7 to 3.

X" A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

eers & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

B, M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Main 1741.

Lower your overhead costs»—Do all 
Typewriting on Remington's. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.G NOTICE.R. REID

Application will be made at the 
next session of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
Increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Light, Electric Powe 
and the passenger rates on

Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue in effect until 
the average price of supplies and 
modities used by 8uch companies ro 
turns to the average price immediate- 
ly antedating the war.

Dated this 4th day of February 
A. D., 1918.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNQINBI1R8. 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work. 

INDIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 829; Residence M. 8m

HEATING STOVES.
Russian Iran Top Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Stoves.

Montreal, Feb. 10—Torontos gained 
an easy victory over the Canadians at 
Jubilee Rink here Saturday night In 
the scheduled National Hockey Lea
gue game. The score was 7 to 3. The 
Canadiens showed a reversal of form 
In this game, as on the previous visit 
of the Torontos here the Canadiens 
had a similar easy win. The visitors 
played in better form than when here 
before and outclassed the Frenchmen 
at almost every stage of the last two 
periods. They checked so close and 
hard that Malone, the Canadiens 
chief scorer, had little opportunity to 
shoot and was not effective. Lalonde 
was again absent from the 
team. McDonald went on the wing for 
the Canadiens and Malone took : _ 
tre. After the Torontos had gone Into 
the second period a few minutes it 
was apparent that they had the game 
well In hand. The Canadiens manag
ed to secure one goal in each period 
and this kept up the interest in a con
test that was too one-elded to be ex
citing. There was only one unpleas
ant Incident. Couture, one of the re
serve men of the Canadiens, delibera
tely slashed Skinner of the Toronto 
wings across the ribs wli* his stick 
and was given a major penalty for 
the offence.

The teams:
Canadiens: Vezlna, Goal; Hall, De 

fence; Corbeau, Defence;

New York, Feb. 10 —Several meet
ings which wlU have a direct and im
portant bearing on baseball and ten
nis during the coming season, will be 
held In this city next week—the Inter
national League Club owners meeting 

8t- John, N. B. on Monday; the National League 
Magnates on Tuesday and Wednes
day; those of the American League on 
Thursday, while on Friday occurs the 
annual meeting of the National Lawn 
Tennis’ Association.

Of the four conferences, the gather
ing of the International League holds 
the greatest uncertainty. Questions 
bo be decided involve the continua
tion or abandonment of the league

CANADIAN OOVERNiifmt for 016 perlod of tbe war; *** eelec*
bah ®°v=IiNMENT tion of a succeesor to President E. G.
RAILWAYS. Barrow, In case it is resolved to ope-

■■a. rate the league this year; and the
SJJAIJCD TENDERS, addressed to curtailment or readjustment of the 

• n .. ®eoret*r7. Department circuit under the conditions,
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont. President Barrow's resignation to 

™ 0,1 outside “Tender tor take effect tomorrow has been In the 
n v «m ®*Freea Building hands of the International League
Backvllle, N. B„ will be received up Club owners since December, when 
to and Including twelve o’clock, noon, the league voted to reduce hie salary 
Tuesday. Feb. 12th, 1912, for the con- from |7,500 to $2,600. If It Is decided 
•traction of * wooden Mall, Baggage to continue with a six club organtza- 
and Express Building at Sackvllle, tlon and a shorter schedule, and to 

f' elect an successor to Barrow, the
Plans, Specifications and Blank names of James Price and Arthur 

iwm or Contract may be seen at the Irwin have been prominently men- 
Offlce of the Chief Engineer of the Do- tloned for the place, 
partment of Railways A Canals, Otta- The adoption of the 1418 schedule 

tti Chief Engl- and other routine business compose 
* nl£LP*’ el 0,6 Office of the programmes of both the National 

îirüîîîSLS111^* Moncton, N. B. League and American League. It is 
__ 17°.?* ot the Specification probable there will be an attempt 

anq^ contract Forms muet be compiled by the National League to pass a rule 
Vendor. m„=8 h a. curtailing the big cash deals foruvsTm ^f ^rTndfrb Dït, ^ °n the Blank Players which have grown to such 

teînîifnnn/înî^# which may be Ob- proportions this winter as to create 
51 n « at which dissatisfaction among both players

J™ ÏÏÎ?,!ÎS!IIV Bach te°der and magnates not proflttlng thereby. 
teLnk certlflod Magnates of both leagues will holdïbh|kthee?iini.ïîJ^,6ot?9 the H°nour- either formal or informal conferences 
Si * C“>- r®IatlTe to the settlement of obllga-
Sit^io f Ten pcr G°oe ■ Incurred with federal league
Cent (10 p. c.) of the Tender. backers at the time of the
..If* “7 tender not necee- agreement some two year. ago.
serUy accepted. Delegatee to the Tennis Association

will vote upon the executive commit
tee’s recommendation to national 
and to sectional championship play 
during 1918, and the awarding of the 
same should the recommendation be 
adopted as appears likely.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

J. P. LYNCH, NOTICE TO MARINERS. Gas
lines

er,
its270 Union Street, of StreetGROCERIESD Notice is hereby given that White- 

head Gas and Whistling Buoy is out 
of position. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

e SNOW SHOEST. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meat»,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

,ÆÆWI“' °-a—■■■ C. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 8th, 1918.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

______ St. John, N. B.

h A. M. ROWAN,
381 Main Street—-Phone 398.> H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary New Brunswick Power Co

SEjos. l McKenna

Groceries and Provision» 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.

NOTICE.
N1NGS

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives 
that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to amend the Law* 
relating to side-wharfage and ton 
wharfage in the City of Saint John.

The object desired to be attained 
by the Bill is to authorize the Com 
mon Council, in its discretion from 
time to time by By-I^w or Ordinance 
to increase the present tariff rates of 
side-wharfage and top-wharfage 

Dated at the City of Saint John, N 
B.. the sixth day of February A D 
1918. * ' "

EDWARD BATES Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
Tenders Wanted for Heating andet 6.55 

at 8.40 
ARLY

Carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, ate.
Special attention given to alteration.

80 BE SthOUOe'PhonTM. 7861 HACK A LIVERY STABLE
ST. JOHNr'N. B. h*-----------------------------------------------

Ventilating Equipment
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned until Noon, 
March 18, 1918, for Heating and Vent
ilating Equipment required in the re
construction of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the ex
ecution, erection and completion ; to
gether with the furnishing of all 
tertals, tools, appliances, scaffolding, 
apparatus and labor required for the 
installation of the Heating and Venti
lating Equipment as called for In the 
plans and specifications.

All information can bo obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, 
P. Lyall & Sons Construction Com
pany, Limited, Ottawa. A set of plans 
and specifications may be had by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars made pay
able to the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be return
ed if the intending bidder submits a 
regular bid.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for a gum 
not less than five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the pailles tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. 
tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract is sign
ed. The total security will be for
feited if the contractor fails to 
plete the work contracted for.

Payments will be made monthly 
and will not exceed in the aggregate 
ninety (90 p. c.) per cent of the value 
of the labor and materials furnished 
and set In place.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked "Tenders for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment” and address
ed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
j. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Bldgs., 
Ottawa.

WM.BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

\\ \ CANDY MANUFACTURERn
A

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

1 he Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

( °ur N^nc a,X1uarant|ee of
Finest Materials. 'Phone m»i» 44g.

r five IIrairsf f . Malone,
Centre: Pitre, Wins; McDonald, wing

Torontos: Holmes, Goal; Cameron 
Defence; Mummery, Defence: Rand
all. Centre; Skinner, wing; Dcnneny 
Wing.

Subs: Canadiens—Couture, Laviol- 
ette and Berlinquette.

Torontos—Meeklng, Adams. Marks 
and Noble.

HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.HARNESS

X, in 
itopiay. and Horae Goods at low Prices.

CANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B. CUPS FOR BOWLING 

LEAGUE EXPECTED 
IN CITY THIS WEEK

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb

ers; 1 Toni Rope Bad., suitable tor 
binding strings. 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor Clothes Une», ate.; Conroe, to oor-
secoutfhand boet*' dte-i aU

JOHN McGOLDRiOK,
66 S my the Street

Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulations.

O. A. HAYES,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. tofma™ U°**'
COAL AND WOOD

The •ole head of a family, or 
old. who waa at the com 

preeent war. and has since continued to be. a Brttlek 
subject or a eubject of an allied or neutrai couatrv

trl«% Snuy brsrow œsr be made oo ceruïs

dletricu » homestead* may e*tiro

to each of three years after eamina *.------- ■--*!
patent and cultivate 80 acres extra. Ma^obuto

B,eooeM <5

cannot secure a
WYe. ÏZÆ&

cultivate 30 acres aad erect a house wvr5

I#mCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. lean
The cup» for the winners of the 

Y. M C. I. bowling league have been 
ordered through Ferguson * pwe 
and are expected to arrive In the city 
this week, upon arrival they will be 
placed on view in their show windows 
They were donated by Humphrey J. 
Sheehan, J. B. M. Baxter and Thomas 
Nagle. The cupe will be awarded, 
for the highest single string; for the 
highest total three strings and for the 
best average during the league.

A communication has bean received 
by the Y. M. C. I. basketball team 
from U. N, B. asking for a game to be 
played In St John. It Is likely that 
the game will be arranged for a week 
from naxt Wednesday. The 
will be played In the evening

Arrangements have been completed 
tor the entertainment at the Institute 
ot the men attached to the lit Depot 
Battalion. Already writing desks and 
stationery have been placed at the 
disposal of the soldiers and commenc
ing tonight a aeries of weekly enter
tainments will be held tor the men

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITH1NO. 

*66 MAIN STRUCT,

VOLLY BALL LEAGUE.
If theBOWLING‘Phone WJ7 The opening games of the Business 

Men's Volley Ball League were play
ed at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday after
noon. -Both games were Interesting 
and well Played. The first between 
the Ministers and Professional Men, 
waa won by the former with a score 
of twenty-one to eighteen. The sec
ond waa won by the Bankers, who de
feated the Basin 
to seventeen. The lineup follows:

Ministers — Mackelgan, McLeod, 
Thompson, Roberts.

Professional Men—Dunlop, Fnrtar 
Smith, A. M. McLeod. '

Bankers—Oily, Henderson, Webb. 
Cartoes
^ihutoesa Man — Dykemaa. Anna.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
W. H. Thorne A Co took all four 

pointa (ram the C. P. R. In the bowl
ing match on the Y. M. 0. A. alleys 
Saturday evening. The score follows: 

W. H. Thorne.
Bar eh am ..67 91 88—147 881»
McBride .... 88 73 76—387 79
Oillea......... 81 87 75—348 81
Johnston .... 86 100 88—879 98 
Cooper .. .. 90 83 79—163 84

)
H. A. DOHERTY,

Successor to
P. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarkct Square,

HOTELS

MANILLA CORDAGE
„°*,’Ato«d and Blank Steal win 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 

»«d Motor Boa

A settler after obtaining

I fwro.trkiUU.UO.Men twenty-one

en ce duties under certain conditionsGURNEY RANGES AND STOVM 
sad Tinware

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street*

game423 484 403 1858

Lord.............. 78 78 66—238 74
Allan..................98 74 74—846 88
Flower.... 81 76 88—244 81 14
Green.. .. 88 76 87—245 81 2-3
McKean 71 91 74—886 78 8-3

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

IT KING 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. a 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL OO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
PHILLIPS, Manager. W. W. CORY,Â.M.

410 894 389 1193
ij. i1: tea

<h
A

FC.WesleyCo
AHmtt Enc-ravcrs

NlYNOI DS & f HI K II

ÇLIF10N Notât
(OMMIHUAI Hum»

U
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| Eroant) tbc (Btgj CITY ARE $

BLOCKED WITH SNOW
X

IE NEW EDlSON—Tlia Pnooogrsah W.th i Soul—Come and Host It

J JOSEPH Ml* IN TEXNS A Chicken from Every 
Hatchable Egg

FAIR AND MILD.
Five and Three-Quarter Inches 

Fell Saturday — Street Car 
Service Delayed—Half a 
Hundred Triune Engaged 
Yesterday Clearing the 

>. Streets.

;

■iPOUCE SWORN IN.
On Saturday tour CJ.R. policemen 

were Sworn In ty the megletrete In the 
police court. I. Was Engaged in Aviation Work at Fort Worth 

with Royal Flying Corps—Fell from Height of 
300 Feet with Hying Machine—Body Will Be 
Brought to St John for Interment

The vigoroos kind of chick, that start to (row the moment 
7»ey "e hatched, end continue to grow without forcing or 
doctoring. That's the kind of hatches produced by

the buckeye
The World's Beet

incubator
which Is Simple, Safe, Sure,
Capacity 65 Eggs..................
Capacity 120 Egge...............
Capacity 210 Eggs................... .....................

THE BUCKEYE PORTABLE BROODER.
For 65 Chicks, WJO-F* 100 Chicks, $12-00- 
V For 1$0 Chicks, $16.00

MAJOR CARTER HONORED. 
Reports from England say that Ma- 

Jor A. D. Carter, formerly of the 26th 
Battalion, now with the Royal Flying 

granted the Distln-Corps, has been 
sulahed Service Order. Saturday afternoon and night this 

city was treated to another snow storm 
and when the air cleared an additional 
nve and three-quarter Inches of the 
“beautiful" had been added to the al- 
ready large amount on the city streets.

TBe storm started about four o'clock 
In thp afternoon and lasted until an 
early hour yesterday morning. The 
snow was accompanied by a high wind 
and this caused It to drift badly. r 

For a time the street car service 
was Ladly demoralised but the cars 
were kept running on all but the Glen 
Falls and East St John lines although 
not on schedule time. The ploughs 
and sweepers were kept at work all 
Saturday night and yesterday morn
ing the service was restored to normal 
on all the lines.

• The roads leading Into the city are 
badly blocked and in some places al
most Impassable owing to the depth 
of snow which has drifted lmfllllng the 
gutters and making It very hard to find 
the beaten path.

Yesterday Street Superintendent 
Price had fifty teams and about sixty 
men at work all day and tw5nty-six 
teams and about thirty men working 
until ten o’clock last night In an effort 
to catch up with the work x>t removing 
the snow from the streets and making 
them passable.

In the central part of the city twen
ty-two double and four single teams 
were engaged In ploughing and hauling 
away snow from early In the morning 
until ten o’clock last night Last night 
they were working on St. James, Brit
tain and Duke, streets, and St. James 
and Brittain are now cleared. In the 
North End sixteen double and eight 
single teams with between twenty five 
and thirty men worked hard all day 
and hauled away a lob of snow. In the 
West End no teams were out, but 
eight men were employed in shovel
ling back the snow ready for hauling 
away.

Guaranteed.
..........113.60
........ 524.00

. $32.00

WILL ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS. 
Thu officers and members of the SL 

JOha Power Boat Club will entertain 
tho convalescent soldiers at the club 
hogs* Cedar street, tonight An ex
cellent programme has been arranged.

*nie sudden and tragic death of Joe. had been up iq the air In a machine 
Bros nan, a SL John boy, at Texas, on the same day, Guy Scovil was 
while engaged In aviation work, has ,n aIr ,n another machine wl^h him.

“s “i”-- stmksrare
ÏJ”. *h* Bp?'!**” tor" Who eh lilted about the time

TteoZ^BwIuuartw ot^'aoîlü' wU'cSot

fatai tindïSt h”'1 '“**■» of the;covers many acres of level land at 
ctl7ad^Sl2S‘eÏM.t^0lZ? ï*în re' C,"mp Tel'a-erro, Texas, audit was In 
ceived advice has been received by the close proximity to this place that the 
youn* man a parents that he was killed, machine crashed to tho ground.
1? “ c7??_J6e Canadian From the time he enlisted until the-

following despatch. I day he was IdUed covered a period of 
d Fteb „ |tot four months. In St. John the de-

Feb. Id-Cadet Joseph Denial Bros-'ceased was one of the most popular
c5ÎV*whoJ4hJ!t i ”9™* EWng yaun* mm. end was held In high ee- 
wlcT'^s !;eem b/'U hle lntlmMe Mends and a
urhLn , , Saturday afternoon host of acquaintances. As a member

Ô 2Lh® flrlnK ot O® Knights of Columbus he was al- 
inoBr«,™ k n ld feU from * tolght of ways a participant in any of the aocl- 

... „ ety'e activities and gave willingly ofvr^h.a ^ Ï. ' Bro?nan tove tale- hie efforts to assist In lta work. He 
EdPï, u*na thelr to” iw*® ti®° » member of St. Peter’s Y.M.
X- w,rtl'n Sa? f tody wUl ar- A., and the T.M.C.I. Prior to enlisting 

ej*ihL0r ntn® 4*y*- Mr»-1 he was In the employ of T. B. and H. Brosnan stated last evening that ft took B. Robinson. Insurance brokers Prince 
a letter about eight days to arrive. I William etiiet. 
hoti01», “r*™1 oth®r St John) He leaves to mourn besides his pa- 
£®y"’, ,b® deo®M®d enaited In the rents, three sisters and three brothers.

9°rp" *n St- **n on | The slstars are Mrs. John U.Gormley, 
Nov. Sth. From here the party went to , of Boston; Mie. T. F. Goughian, of 
Halifax, then to Toronto, where they Clarendon street and Mary at home 
to ?1‘r training The brothers are Maurice wfth the Cam
1?. th® art °f hy’OF. The deceased spent alien Expeditionary Force to France 
Christinas with his parents and shortly Francis and Charles at home.

bl!,Jetu,Vl t° T’®”»»** he to com- ! Maurice enlisted to SL John at the 
®lth, oth” “rta1 students left very outbreak of the war and has 

iriaMon t,k*“p tllrLher e3ton'' I" since his departure with the exception 
'.hIn 8 letter re®ently to ills of a short period spent In England, 

parents the young man said that he been engaged at the front.

ASK TOR buckeye catalooue.the police court.
In the police court Saturday Arthur 

Rourke, charged with being drunk and 
having liquor In his possession, was 
remanded. Joseph Levine and J. Lar
kin, charged with drinking liquor In 
puvlie, were also remanded. Two 
PMBg men arrested on Princess street 
for being Intoxicated were allowed out 
am leaving a deposit.

MARKET
SQUARE w. rt. Thorne & Co.. Ltd. KINO

STREET

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
ALL WINTER HATS TO BE CLEARED AT ONCE

SOLDERS AS GUESTS.
The men of the 1st Depot Battalion 

«ad those of. the 62nd overseas will be 
the guests of the Y.M.C.I. tonight The 
•oWlers, numbering between four and 
five hundred, will be accompanied by 
the Depot Band and nothing has been 
loft undone by the committee in 
charge to give the soldier boys one 
grand time.

Early Spriag Hats in satin, 
crrpe, ribbon, all the new
est shades for present and 
early Spring wear.

WITH DEPOT BATTALION.
Arthur Fleming, a military medal 

mhn, of Chatham, and a former mem
ber of the Fighting 26th, comes to St. 
John with the rank of lieutenant and 
Is attached to the 1st Depot Battalion. 
▲ brother, Charles Fleming, le now in 
}be Convalescent Hospital here and 
leaves this week for Toronto to receive 
treatment

Mourning Hats in a large 
variety of styles at most 
moderate prices — phone g| |

Marr Millinery Co., Limited jj I

!

Mam 1357.
f

----------------
navigation schools.

FYee navigation schools for seamen 
«re now established and maintained by 
the Canadian government at the ports 
of St John, at Yarmouth, Halifax and 
North Sydney. The object of these free 
government navigation schools is to 
furnish to seamen the necessary In
struction In navigation and seamanship 
to enable them to become deck offlc-

:

Military Service Outfits
Auto-Strop Safety ftazor

era.
MITEE IT LÏE TAISS

SODES muNO SMALLPOX IN CHATHAM. 
A resident of Chatham who V-- was a

visitor to the city yesterday said that 
the town was completely free of small
pox and that there was not the slight
est danger of contagion. Some people, 
he remarked, were apprehensive about 
visiting Chatham on account of the 
alleged seriousness of the disease, but 
he said that there was an entirely er
roneous Impression and that the situa
tion had been well in hand from the 
outset.

?
The first time the Avto-Strop has ever been presented In Knock- 

Down Form.
Two Afternoon Performances.

It Was the Head of the Public Safety Department 
from Whom The Standard Obtained the Re
port of Auditor Madntyre’s Audit on the N. B. 
Power Company—An Interesting Communica
tion on a Timely Topic

With so many men overseas to whom boxes are being sent you 
will find this a useful article to put In next box—Bure to please.

Silver-Plated Self Stropping Razor, 12 Blades.
Beat Quality Strop—Black or Suede Leather.

Gillette Safety Razor, Star Safety Razor, Shaving Brushes, ate.

In order to better accommodate the 
large number expected to see the 
sensational success, “Damaged 
Goods.” a special matinee will be 
given this morning at ten-thirty., 
Ladies only will be admitted the first 
three days of the week. Two after
noon performances—first at two 
o’clock, second - at three-forty. Ar
rangements bâte been made to extend 
the engagement of “Damaged Goods” 
for six more days. Particulars of the 
last three days of the week’s showing 
will be given tomorrow.

THE 9TH SIEGE RECRUITS.
No 9 Overseas Siege Battery at Mar- 

tello Hotel, West St. John, has been 
taking on recruits since Feb. 1st. Al
ready the corps la ninety strong and at 
the rate recruits are coming in Lieut. 
Y alker, now in command, expects to 
have a draft ready for overseas soon. 
Fifty more men may be taken on at 
once. Recruits must be over 18 years 
of age with height of 6 feet 7 inches 
end good physical development. Men 
of class A category A, are being enlist
ed provided they have not yet been ord
ered to report for doty.

Snwiixm i ffiZfWi sml
St John, N.B.

Feb. 10th., 1918.
To The Editor of The Standard.

that in creating this tempest in a tea
pot two of these newspapers, at least 
were venting personal spite and poli
tical hatred, for one who was innocent 
ly drawn into the discussion and 
•imply gave a legal opinion, as to how 
and where the matter would be final
ly disposed of.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
LETTER FROM FRANCE.

Mrs. E. W. Chase, of 133 Hawthorne 
avenue, has Just received a letter 
from hew son, Charles, “Somewhere 
in France,” dated January 18, in 
which he states that they are having 
very bad weather over there, rain 
one minute and the next snow and 
sleet, but in spite of the hardships 
the boys were all cheerful and con
fident that when the time came Fritz 
would get his.

In speaking of the Halifax disaster 
he referred to one lad with him who 
lost fifteen relatives, among them his 
parents, when the terrible 
occurred there.

He acknowledged the receipt of 
several parcels and letters and wished 
to be remembered to all his friends 
in St John.

Sir:—
The Globe, Times and Telegraph, 

having fed up the public mind for 
some days with editorials and news 
items consisting of nothing but sensat
ional balderdash, wDen referring to 
the actions of three commissioners in 
suggesting, that, the auditor’s report 
on the N. iB. Power Co., be withheld 
for a few days, when the auditor 
would return and explain the same, it 
might be considered opportune tor me 
to ask permission to make through 
your columns the following state
ment:
took place In the Committee Room, 
there was no report on the table, and 
the discussion arose through the 
Mayor casually referring to the re
port, and asking when we should take 
it up and give it to the public.

The City Solicitor .being present on 
other business, Commissioner Russell 
asked him a question relative to where 
the matter would be finally disposed 
of, and what action thè Council 
would be expected to take? Then a 
discussion took place in which dif
ferent opinions were expressed, and 
the Mayor, in order to decide whether 
the report should go to the public., 
there and taen “moved that It be re-^ 
ceived," this was seconded by
mtesioner Fisher. The motion __
lost Commissioner Wlgmore, Russell 
and myself voting “nay.”

In voting as I did I was simply voic
ing the opinion I held, that, before the 
commissioners would be in a position, 
to intelligently discuss the report! 
with many of the taxpayer* who no 
doubt would expect them to answer 
many questions relative to it It would 
be necessary to discuss It with the 
auditor.
xjl the commissioners were not In a 
Position to exhibit some knowledge 
of the report and its findings, would 
they not be exposed to the criticism, 
of being, either incompetent or dere
lict in the performance of their dut
ies?

OUR STORES OPEN AT9A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

TAKES IMMEDIATE ACTION.
The local Board of Health has de

cided to take immediate action in re
gard to the pasteurization of miiy and 
notification has been sent to all the 
local milk dealers. They are requested 
to send the board suggestions and 
ideas as to how the general work of 
sanitation could be brought about. ’Hie 
idea seems to be that at a future date, 
all the dealers will meet in session 
with the board and some definite pro
gramme will be arranged. The work of 
pasteurization is already being carried 
out by some of the larger dealers, but 
the smaller dealers will face quite a 
problem and it is for this reason that 
they are to be consulted before any 
decisive

In classifying these newspapers, as 
the Globe, Times and Telegraph I 
have done so according to what ap
pears to me, as their standing in the 
community when expressing a sincere 
and independent opinion on matters 
ffi which the public is interested. The 
Globè, when Incorrect, is not as a 
rule charged with Insincerity, but 
that lta source of information are In
accurate. The Times and Telegraph 
could not expect to be classified with 
the Globe, as they are simply the ser
vile agents of those whbse sincerity 
in public matters Is exhibited only 
when it serves them.

tang before this celebrated dis
cussion toook place at City Hall I met 
the Premier, Hon. W. E. Foster, who 
enquired when the auditor's report 
would be available, and the Premier 
expressed an anxiety to secure one 
in order to familiarize himself with 
it < He expressed an opinion at the 
time, that the Power Co., would put 
up an “awful fight," and that they 
would be prepared to spend a large 
amount of money and, a8 he was in 
doubt whether he could hold his fel
lows togther or not he was anxious 
to become familiar with the report as 
soon as possible, so he could round 
them up, and explain what the report 
meant. On hearing his statement I 
Immediately told him that he could 
have my report to look over until 
the following Saturday morning. I de. 
livered the report to his office that 
afternoon, and It

Advance Spring Showing of

Children’s Wash Dressesexplosion

The morning the discussion For School and Everyday Wean,
These Charming Drosses for Young Girls are shown In 

Models for the grown-up sisters as smart styles as will be found In the New

The Materials are ol a quality to give the best Wearing and Washing service—features that an. peal directly tè the mothers with an appreciation of good values. “8t aP"
Pretty, Bright Ginghams In Fancy Plaids and Stripes in the new colors and combination.■ pi.i. 

Cham brays and White Indian Head with trimmings of Blue, Tan Pink and'O ran m »*•« tho moü°rt!i
nnraUtt0th8’ Pockets’ Belt8» Collars and Cuffs so skilfully designed and applied give these^co 
nom leal Dresses the appearance of more expensive frocks. ^ e inese eco-
are fltM SIC5T.“d.”' °f the Dres6e" ®‘ * « rt».

_. „ . _ ............................... ................ 7»C. to $2.45
Showing in Costume Section, starting Today.

EARLY SPRING.
The chief feature of Dykéman’s 

merchandise Is quality—and we de
fine quality as including style as well 
a* serviceability.

The new Serge and Silk Dresses 
for early Spring wear are to hand, 
and it Is not possible to describe 
them In printer’s ink, you must see 
them—feel them—handle the Cloth 
or Silk. Never have we shown such 
pretty styles at such moderate prices 
as these we show today. Style, 
they’re crammed fuU 6t style from 
the hem to the collar, and you’ll find 
them all so serviceable, good enough 
for the Fussy Dress, and serviceable 
enough for every day wear. We will 
be pleased to show them to you— 
Second floor. F. A. Dykeman A Co.

Special matinee “Damaged Goods’* 
Lyric ten-thirty this morning.

steps are taken

VITAL STATISTICS. 
Nineteen deaths are reported at the 

Board of Health office for the
week. Four resulted from tuberculosis 
and one from each of the following: 
Toxenia. hepatitis, bronchitis, convul
sions, acute alcoholism, cancer of 
stomach, heart disease, cerebral hem
orrhage, pulmonary embolus, Bright’s 
disease, premature birth, arteriscelrosis 
«ortie regurltation and broncho-pneu-

SPECIAL VALUES IN RUGS
V tove "elected from our Rug Department another email group
Mown TO INSURF A bPEKDY SALE. EVERY RUG A BARGAIN. Ss

com-
was

of Rugs which we have marked 
— Sale Starts Today.

I Brussels Rugs, seamed, 6 fL, 9 In. a 9 ft. Sale
«15.00

Fifteen births, nine girls and six 
boys, and two marriages were reported 
to the registrar during last week.

—-------
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The regular meeting of the Junior 
Immaculate Society of the Cathedral 
pariah was held to the Y.M.C.I. parlors 
yesterday afternoon. The following 
officers were elected :

Boy Moore—President.
Fled Martin—Vice-President.
Ray McCarthy—Rec. Sec.
Joseph Bowes—Fin. Sec.
James Bowes—Treasurer.
Harold , McMann — Chairman of 

•ports committee.
Leo Gallagher—Chairman of 

committed.
James Heffeman—Chairman of en

tertainment committee.
Charles Mullally—Sergt at Anna.

Don't to hear the story of thé 
Halifax tragedy (illustrated) by Mrs. 
B. Atherton Smith in Germain street 
Baptist Institute tonight

Two performances "Damaged 
. Good*" Lyric this afternoon, two and 
♦ f three-forty.

8 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 8 ft, 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 In. 
Sale price . .............................. *.................. $29.00

3 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft. Sale price, 
" $33.00

2 Seamless Axmlnster Rugs, 8 ft., 3 in. x 10 ft, 6 
in. Sale price............................................... $36.00

2 Seamless Axmlnster Rugs, 9 ft x 12 ft. Sale
$40.00

.

3 Brussels Rugs, seamed, 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. Sale 
price

CANADIAN CLUB.
Technical Education Widening the 

Dobr of Opportunity will be the sub
ject of an address before the mem
bers of the Club on Tuesday evening 
at 6.15 in Bond’s restaurant, by 
Professor F. H. Sexton, director of 
the N. S. Technical College, of Hali
fax, N. S.. As the subject is one of 
great importance to our province the 
attendance should be large.

- $22.00was not returned 
to me until the following week. Sure
ly this does not look like any Inten
tion on my part to suppress the re
port.

3 Brussels Rugs, seamed, 9 ft x 12 ft Sale price

.»„ortLsa™Teraaot w,th th4,r8,?rtrTcher.<s„x,or tha com,ng ™ ™ «* « «...After the papers referred to had 
been exercising their abilities to ex
cite the public mind for a day or two 
and had expressed their opinions that’ 
the report was not the property of 
the council, and thaL

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedIf the commissioners were all cap
able of performing the duties of an 
auditor, then, It would be reasonable 
to expect them to Intelligently dis
cuses the matter, without any further 
assistance from Mr. MacIntyre, but 
falling the capacity of an auditor, It 
would appear necessary to consult

rooms
either the

mayor 01; Commissioner Fisher had 
a perfect right to give the report to 
tho public, I became somewhat sus
picious. I had alio learned that one 
of the officials of the Power Co., had 
been Interviewed on the report, even 

.... before the Commissioners had re-
Then poured forth denunciations ceived one. 

from the newspapers, previously re- Being a mathematician of very or- 
ferred to against three commission- dlnary ability, but capable of onttinr 
ere, and the Hal! of Fame rang with two and two together, and not wish* 
the noise ot chisels, inscribing tpe tog to have one “put over" on me — 
“®“e" °£.t'F° commissioners. pardon the slang Insertion; 1 decided

To Attribute the opposition of three that In order to avoid any mis tote-- 
newspapers to wltiioldlpg the publt- pretation on the part of the public 
cation of the report for a day or two, and also to forestall any sharp work 
to some cause other than a sincere on the part of either or an of the
t?ùld hê ïhïnrf" the puMlc r‘*hUl thr*® newspapers, I would take some 
would be absurd. means to publish the report.
this *° 1 Immediately handed It to The Stand-
that the witholding of the report for erd. In which It wee published. If I 
a day or two, -Wpuld Interfera le say have Inconvenienced either of the other 
“an8"r"l“1 *to pu“l“tloa ot *■* toper, by causing them to destroy 

toV*WY snythng that might have been set up 
oovdd be changes made _ and ready for the signal, they must

It would be criminal to snggeeL Mama themselves, tor the opinion»

they eo freely expressed that it was 
not the property of the Council.

In conclusion, I wish to state that 
an item which appeared in The Times, 
in which I was quoted as stating to 
the reporter that, I did not giva the 
report to The Standard 1a not correct, 
but I do not attach blame to the de
porter, aé the following took place:—

Whes I was met by the reporter In 
City Halt he told me be was Instruct
ed by h|6 paper to ask each commis
sioner, if he had given the report to 
The Standard, my reply waa—'do you 
think, that if I gave It to The Stand
ard, I would tell the Telegraph? My 
report la up in the house,’ So it was; 
It bad been returned to me. The re
porter aleo heard me asking one of 
the commissioners at City Hall If he 
was guilty.

Thanking you for permitting me to 
trespass upon your space to the above 
extent.

FUR NEWS■■

We have been fortunate in securing several models in MUSKRAT FUR COATS 
of the quality and workmanship given to garments of our own manufacture at cor
responding prices. These Coats Are to be Sold With Our r....r^nt^ „ i. Custom, 
ary. They Are to Be Sold Also at Very Considerable Discounts.

Original Prices Were $ 125.00, $ 160.00, $175.00.
The Prices Now Are $ 100.00, $ 128.00, $ 140.00.
We have purchased to our advantage, we are selling to yours.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

Another chance to see the big star 
William Russell In "The Frameup” 
et the Nickel, Queen Square today.

CARNIVAL VICTORIA RINK
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH. 

Many new and novel costumes are 
helps made that will surprise 
delight the spectators. Good 

1 «PfrrmMt for everyone.
Attend "Damaged Goods." Men» 

, matinee lyric, ten-thirty today.

now
and

RELIABLE
FURS.

music
REMARKABLE

PRICES.
I remain

Yours respectfully 
H. R. McLELLAN. 

Commr. Public Safety.
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